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Building

Bill

Comes Up Soon

Fobs

Travels 6,660 Miles
—Only One Puncture

Many Building
Permits Augers

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

I

Reafljr Live

Number 16

Local Farmers

NEWEST POULTRY DEVICE
SHOWN TO THE PUBLIC

Get Beet Sugar

Wreckers Raze
Old Land Mark
East of Holland

About three months ago Arthur
Visscher of this city started what
have returned from a three-months’
is known aa the SaniUry Poultry
BROUWER, LOCAL REP- Wait in Los Angelea, Cal. They left
Eouipment company on the north
RESENTAT1VE, COMPILES Hollvid on Jan. 3 and returned on HOLLAND 18 DOING ITS PART FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
brothers on the modest porch. Also
CHEERING
NEWS
TO
HOLside, and at present has eight men
EXCELLENT MEASURE
March 28 and have traveled 6,660,
WAS AN OIL MILL FOR THIS
much historic data of local import
FOR BETTER HOUSING
LAND FARMERS
working making equipment that
Rokus Kanters was electedmay and more intimate than what nisnot doing very much traveling
COMMUNITY BEFORE THE
will be of unusual value to farHis Personal Experience hi Kerns after they reached the “movie star
r of Holland over G. A. R. head, tory gives. But it will have to
ADVENT OF KEROSENE
mers,
chicken
fanciers
and
the
city
593
More
Acres
Also
Allotted
to
Hotel Fire Vividly Pictures
city. Mr. Van Sickle states that Some New Houses Will Also Be John Kramer, by just 21 votes. wait lor the future.
chicken raisers. The equipmeht It is a far cry from candle
Holland.
Great Necessity of Firele light
Cornelius Ver Schure, cashier ol
he punctured but one tire just as
Erectedonthe 2^Year Plan.
-o --is a compact way of housing poul
proof Hotel Constructo electric light, but the tearing
the Holland City Bank won over
he was about to enter Michigan on
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
Cheering
news
for the fanners try, but has given remarkable re
tion.
It has always been the conten- Lane Van Futten for city treasurer
down of an oft
Id landmark, for
for some
hia return. He said he did not have
TODAY
of this vicinity is contained in an *ults in egg production.
_________ With this years used as a dwelling, bring*
tion of the News that if building by 140 majority. Ed Vaupeli,
a
chance
to
visit
“movie
locations’’
announcement
that
federal
benefit
The burning of Hotel Kerns in
equipmentquite a large flock of to mind an interesting histone
since these have been all dosed to and repairing or repairing alone publican won for city marshal
Elmer Teusink, of Laketown, af
Lansing in which
*
chickens can be coopea in a small
several legislators
would ever start throughout the Cor De Keyzer by 27 votes. Notestore which bring! another aidevisitors
because
actors
are
annoyed
17, was saved from almost certain districT wufKg^ip^a'rJng
pea ring ?n space.
were either burned ^o death, innation after six years of drifting Yes it’s the same old “Ed” living
light on the primitivemode of livdeath Saturday through prompt ac- farmera’
*
mail boxes witnm
thin a few
f«
The equipmentmust be seen in ing during our pioneer days. To
jured or had narrow escapes, has so much by crowds, that It was a and letting things go, that there
on College and 13th and the same tion of his father, Henry Teuaink, days, probably by the middle of order to get a better conceptionas
brought In a flood of bills in the tremendous loss annually to pro- would be no end of work. Folks
the present day folks, the Dundng
to Just what it involves,and Mr.
Michiganlegislaturehaving to do ducers, and often meant the shoot- generally have been lettingevery- old “Cor* residesjust east of the who figuredin a very peculiarac- next week.
of kerosene lamps seems so many
M.
E. church on 10th street. Note cident. Young Teusink was diging
over
of large parts of pictures.
The
announcement
comes
from
Visscher
has
made
arrangements
with fireproofconstruction of all
thing around the house “go to pot”
—Ed
takes
long
walks
for
his ging out some ensilage from the Arthur A. Schupp, Saginaw, ex with the Peoples State bank to dis- yean ago that that method has
He
stated
that the homes of “movie
hotels and other public buildings.
for the last half dozen years. Last
and “Cor^ takes long walks silo which had become frozen. ecutive secretary of the Farmers’ play this sanitery poultry equip- long ago been looked upon as obsoEd Brouwer, Ottawa county’s rep- stars’’ were beyond descriptionas year a small start was made and health
to collect bad accounts. Strange to Without warning six feet of the and Manufacturers’ Beet Sugar as- ment, just ready to be placed on the lete. But let us say that even toto beauty and uniqueness.Mr. and
i
resentativeand a Holland man, has
considerablepainting was done, oh
Mrs. Van Sickle are
are glad to be 30 highly necessary. One painter say Mr. Ver Schure and Mr. Van heavy mass came down on the sociation, who has had word from market, in the lobby of that insti- day some of our city folks and a
drafted a bill which we believe has
home in time to see bn
___ spring,
Putten mentioned above were young man burying him complete- Washington that mailing of the tution. The display will be shown large number of our rural dwellers
budding
unusual merit and with such a law
told a representativeof the News
brothers-in-law.
That made no dif- ly. The boy was able to dig away checks to Michigan beet growers at the local bank beginning Mon- still are cleaning lamp chimneys
something
not found
Ca
id
in
California.
on the statute books we would get
last year that there were at least
ference in those “torch light cam- enough with a free hand so his will stert this week. Growers in day morning to and includingSat- and trimming wicks.
somewhere towards having public, ttWHHMMMIHWHHMMMIBHl $75,000 worth of paint jobs in the paign days” a democrat was
Your editor rememberswhen Holface was not covered and then the Holland factory district, taken urday of next week.
semi-public and other buildingsin
city alone. If that ratio kept up
land was entirelylightedby kerodemocrat
and
a
republican a re- franticallycalled for help. Be- care of by the Lake Shore Sugar
Those
interested
in
poultry
are
all over the country, considering
great use, made safe to those who
publican and the vote came out cause the boy did not return the Co., will be the first to get their especially urged to come and those sene — in the dwellings and in the
that at any time Holland’s standpatronisethem. Of course, the
accordingly
few independent parent went to the barn to inves- government checks. Mr. Schupp Interested In Holland’sgrowth street lamps. The Holland street
ard of well-kept-up property is
thought for fireproofconstruction
voters in those days and generally tigate and heard the boy’s muffled was assured this week by Wash- should also be interestedin the ef- lights were ocUgon shape with lithij?h, then there are millions upon
points largely to hotels for the reaington officials that the checks forts of those who have put anoth- tle doors to open at night by the
millionsof paint jobs ready in the 6 months of coolness between par- cries for help. The father frantic. son that a
hotel cannot be made
ties in business and social rela- ally began digging the son out and were being prepared and would go er going concern in the running, lamplighter,and to open agam for
country
right
now.
It
has
got
too safe for the persons it harbors
tions.
substantial the purpose of extinguishingin the
after he had been freed, Dr. Win- into the mails as quickly as pos- which promises
to such a stage that it cannot be
and who are not always immesible, some of them probably this growth, beinfe convenientlylocated morning, at which time their refillter,
who
had
arrived
in
the
meanprolonged.It is already overtime.
diately ready to make an escape
week.
in the very heart of the poultry ing also took place. He also retime, found that the lad had a
What is true of paint jobs is TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
from a burning building, in a great
members when first kerosene reDelay in getting out the checks center.
HOAD
COMMISSION
badly broken knee and was
true of the rest of the house. Inhurry.
TODAY
to the growers in the eastern suplaced the candle lights,candles
REQUESTS
ROAD,
bruised
in
several
places.
He
was,
terior
decorating,
basement,
new
It is laughablethe way some
being molded in every home before
BE
however, saved from being smoth- gar beet area. Mr. Schupp said,
roof, rotten porches,broken walks,
clauses have found their way into
was due to the fact that the growthat time on Saturday afternoon or
KEPT APART
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ered to death.
repairs
in
the
garden,
new
screen
some of the bills. One suggests
ers’ contracts were slow in reachnight— a duty taken care of todoors and a hundred and one” Vonk.— a daughter.The family
that all rooms have ropes securely
gether with the smearing of the
Grand Haven has been visited by ing Washingtonand not all of them
Separate
accounts for the Ot- thinga not even includingnew furn- lives southeast of the city.
attached to an object in the room,
boots with grease.
a $100,000 fire. The fire startedin are there yet. Adjustment paydown which a guest could slide to tawa county road commission iahings and remodeling.The task
Capt. Frank Pardee of Holland the Peerless Novelty Co.’s stores ments to sugar beet growers of
funds and the county funds was reBut coming back to the old landthe ground beneath in case of fire.
quested by the Ottawa county road ahead is tremendous and folks are has been notified that he has been on Washington st. and spread to the western beet sugar area are
mark, here we have had a method
Another one provides that the clerk
just
beginning
to
realize
that
in appointed commanderof the big
now
iu«
in
III
progress,
Iirugress,
and
anu
as
long
Ion
as
the Enterprise Clothing Co. and
commission at the supervisors’ sesof lightingright in our midst that
of the hotel or the manager shall
mon yesterday afternoon. Charles order to save their property they steamer "Alaska” of the Anchor several offices about those stores. two weeks ago the total paid th em
fe* ever heard of.
take the guest through the hotel
must
get
started.
It
can’t
be
had passed the $4,000,000mark.
l.ine of Buffalo. This is the sec- The Beaundy & Co. Dry Goods Co
MAYOR COOK ON TWO COM- The buildingspoken of is in Holt. Misner moved that the matter
when he arrives, showing him the
Another good piece of news was MITTEES; HYMA SUCCEEDS
be turned over to the county of- postponed another year. The time ond large ship he has commanded, U. S. Coast Guard offices, U. S.
land township,two and a half miles
fire escapes, the exits and safety
to start is now.
in that fleet the largest on the Weather Bureau offices, Masonic given the Holland City News by
FINANCE east
ficers’ committee as he believed
on 22nd street, and today the
devices he might resort to should
Throughout
the
nation
time
has
Manager
Allen
of
the
Lake
Shore
Great
Lakes.
Note:
He
was
CHAIRMAN
the matter was one for the county
Temple and Eastern Star clubproperty is owned by Sage Ver
he be caught in a fire. It would treasurer to handle rather than wrought havoc and many of the the brother of the late Capt. FranSugar company,that Holland acrerooms, Central Clothing Store, Van
seem that this would immediately the board.
older buildings have been torn cis Pardee, commander of several Lopik Blouse factory, James Oakes age for beets has been increased Park Township Man Is Again Re- Hoven. The building was built in
1849, three years after Dr. Van
put a guest in an unhappy frame
down
and
not
replaced.
Fire
has
of the local ships of the Graham Real Estate,D. Baker office, Louis from 4,607 acres to 5,200, or an
Named Chairman for Fourth
Peter Damstra stated that the
Raalte settled at the head of Black
of mind. There are dozens of foolTime— This la Unusual.
request came as the result of the taken its toll and a large propor- and Morton, and the beautiful H. Osterhous law offices were all acreage of 593 acres more. Mr.
Lake. The man who built the mill
ish provisions in some of these county dipping into the road funds tion of these buildingshave never craft Soo City. Frank later lost
Allen was in Washington recently
burned and badly damaged. The
was an old pioneer by the name of
bills. The construction of hotels to meet obligationsas there has been rebuilt.
his life in a terrible Lake Erie Muskegon fire department sent and received the finest reception Committeesof the Ottawa counshould be almost “foolproof"when been but one fund for all county
When times were very bad. fam- blow when his ship went down. The equipmentand men and with the and best co-operation of Senator ty board of supervisors,now in Mulder, who was an oil producer
it comes to fire aids. Fireproof expenditures. There was no fur- ilies doubled and trebeled in one
Soo City” of Holland was taken Grand Haven department they aid- Vandenberg and Congressman session,were appointed yesterday in the Netherlands.He saw the
buildingsthroughout and fireproof ther discussionof the matter.
house. Now with prospects a lit- to the Atlantic sea board and one ed in combating the flames but Mapes and Congressman Hoffman. morning by George E. Heneveld, primitiveway of lightingthrough
halls in buildingsthat must be reThe board went back to the tle brighter,disintegrationhas morning her wreckage was found not until a 10th of a million in Holland business men. too, sent re-electedchairman of the board, candle light, and conceivedthe idea
of furnishing oil from pods which
hundredsof wires to Washington and unanimously approved.
constructed, should the bill pass, quarterly meetings instead of the taken place and folks are longing coming ashore and all hands were
property had gone up in smoke.
and the Chamber of Commerce put
Grand Haven representativesre- were milled in this mill by hone
and fireproof elevator provisions monthly meetings as were followed for a home alone again. The News reported drowned.
During the night another fire did in their best efforts.
ceived places on importantcom- power. This method was used ia
by the same token, are real worth- last year. Henry Slaughter, Tall- was told this morning that there
*1,000 damage to the home of Del--- omittees with Mayor Richard L. the Netherlandslong before the
while sugge
suggestions and are a few madge township, brought the mat- were but 12 empty homes or apartStudent of Western Theological bert Fortney. It had no connection
that Mr. Brouwer provides in his ter up, stating that he believed ments in the city today. That cer- Seminary John A. Roggen will with the big fire.
HAVE YOU ROOMS FOR RENT? Cook on the taxes and apportion- kerosene age. In those days the
ment committee and good roads farmers raised a seed which was
bill.
many important matters were hur- tainly indicatessomething.
preach in Beverly Sunday. Rev.
When Mr. Brouwer was asked riedly decided when the board had During March there have been Roggen has had his “sheep skins” Miss Hattie Lies has purchased William M. Connelly, secretary committee; Charles E. Misner, city rich in oil but could only bo used
whether much reconstruction in but one day to meet. He consid- 24 applicationsfor permits to re- for 25 years and today is a much the old Zwemer property at the of the local Chamber of Commerce, attorney, chairman of the public for lightingpurposes. Mulder,
health committee, and a member coming to this field early, acquired
hotels would take place, he stated ered the quarterly meeting of model or to build new homes, ga- beloved pastor at Hamilton.
northwest comer of Twelfth Street states that he has already received
that there would be— that life is from three days to two weeks more rages, and remodeling stores, and
and River Avenue, considerationa number of inquiriesfor accom- of the finance committee;Philip a great deal of land in this part of
modationsduring Holland's Tulip Rosbach, special assessor, chair- Michigan and especially in section
paramount to property loss. “We economical and better for the coun- factory buildings. Unheard of a
ArchitectFritz Jonkman has *4,000.
can’t play favorites with hotels be- tv. Peter Van Ark. Holland, fa- year and a half ago. Undoubtedly completed plans and specifications
Time festival and for the conveni- man of the buildingsand grounds ?8’, »0‘!and township, and section
committeeand member of the au- 1 in Fillmore township.He was
cause they are not built right. If ther of the monthly plan, opposed a great deal of this has been fosBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry ence of folks who want these ac- diting committee, and Peter Ryvery much token up with his oil
commodations
he
is
compiling
a
they want to receive the patronage the plan, but the change was tered by the Better Housing camVan der Schel, 276 W. 12th St,
cenga, city assessor, chairman of fields and ventured the building of
paign going on throughout the
pasior The
in*
of the public they will have to pro adopted by a vote of 23 to 6.
Rev. De vuwi
Groot pastor.
daughter, named Rose Lucile. list of “rooms for rent” feeling that the county officers committeeand
a mill which was strongly built of
tect the lives of the public.
Rule 16 relative to reconsidera- tion. Folks are beginning to think dwelling will cost at least $4,SoJ Note: — Continuing on, Henry’s such a listing service should be
provided as part of Holland’sfesti- member of the equalisationcom- heavy timbers,hewn right from the
“Surely it’s going to be a burden tion of motions was readopted aft- in terms of home again.
.n.ow either “Heinie”or
mittee.
John Good, chairman of the
woods all around them. Then was
on a lot of them, but the safety of er two effortsto change the maHe makes a specialtyof val hospitality. Mr. Connelly states
Albert Hyraa, Holland township, no necessityof boring for oil, for
that
last year many were forced
some class of hotels should have jority ruling failed. Charles E. Better Housing committee, and
buildingmunicipal boat docks, lake
elected
to
the
auditing
committee
oil simply grew.
been taken care of long ago. Forty Misner moved that a majority of William M. Connelly and the large was -waten by Henry Brusse by buoys, has a fleet of boats of his to seek lodging outside the city and
yesterdav afternoonon the sevMulder was a man of adventure
lives in one burning surely teaches three-fifthsbe necessary to carry committees fostering this move- a pluralityof 155 votes. Ole J own, knows a lot about these wat- if possible the Chamber of Coma reconsidered motion, and Gerrit ment, have been working quietly in Hansen was the socialist candidate ers, is (on the harbor board, knows merce wants to avoid a repetition enth ballot, was made chairmanof and was liberal to a fault It was
us that lesson.’’
the finance committee to succeed said. It is a well known fact that
When Mr. Brouwer was asked Bottema moved a three-fifths vote getting plans fully formulated and and had 68 votes in all. Note:- now to manage a dutch parade on of such inconvenience to guests Charles
E. Misner, who remains on
by the News how Warm Friend be necessary to reconsider a mo- now the work of canvassing has This w«»8 the first and only defeat land or sea, has a bag full of good this year.
Mr. Connelly is therefore re- that committee. Henry Slaughter,
Tavern stood, in compliance with tion. The first lost 23 to 4 and begun and some real worthwhile sustained by Mr. Geerlings before achemea he cooks up from time to
Tallmadge township, is chairman
his bill, he stated “It wouldn’t the second 18 to 8. The rule was results have been shown. Mr. or since 1910. Treasurer Nicholas time when he doesn’t bake bread. questing all persons in and near of the equalizationcommittee and
Good
states that besidesthe scores J. Essenberg carried the city by
'
the
city
who
will
have
rooms
for
____ gs compensaaffect the Tavern in the least, since
No wonder the fine daughter, now rent during Tulip Time to call at replaces Maynard Mohr, Zeeland
Protest* against the proposed upon scores of applicationsfor the most votes in this spring election they receivedforty-acrefarms
it has one of the highest ratings
16, admires such a “dad.” Surely
township,
who
remains
on
that
remodeling
and
the
building
of
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
office
tion over all, winning by 555.
tor their efforts. They raised much
in fireproof construction in the tax bill before the legislature
we do. We nearly “forgot.”it at the Warm Friend Tavern for committee.
smaller structures,requests have
of this “knoppen saad” and when
state of Michigan.” Well, that was whereby taxes prior to 1933 would
‘‘HeMeV’
father-in-law
who
Gerrit
Bottema,
Spring
Lake
been made to build several new
particularsin regard to registraThomas Garfield, brother of the
ripened it was drawn to the old
the intention when the hotel was be cancelled providing the 1934.
built
the
first
real
wind
mill
here
township,
is
a
new
member
of
the
tion.
'35 and ’36 taxes were paid, were houses. At least a dozen have eiPresident James A. Garmill, ready for market. There was,
built.
now
running
in
reverse
at
Wind
equalization
committee
and
he
also
ther been applied for or will be field, died Tuesday morning at his
however, little demand for this
Anywav, Mr. Brouwer’sbill is unanimously approved by the applied
was given a place on the taxes and
for within the month. The home in Jamestown,Ottawa Coun- Mill Park. Your editor was one of HOLLAND CONCERN SHOWS
kind of oil, and the venture proved
now in the hands of the insurance board and will be sent to the legisapportionment committee.
three local banks, namely the Hol- ty, Mich Note:— Few realize that the wise committeemen who lookINTERESTINGFIGURES
a failure,and shortly afterward
committeeand if the bill remains lators and tax commissioners.
ed
wise
when
the
dimensions
were
The
following
is the list of comland
City
State
bank,
the
First
On recommendationof the fiIN WORK RELIEF
he family of a great man such
what littledemand there was, was
as Mr. Brouwer has planned it
token of the real thing. Yes we
mittees and the members:
State bank and the Peoples State
wiped out when kerosene was first
without going on the "chopping nance committee that $3,000 avail- bank are being backed by the gov- as President Garfieldproved to be did a good job getting cold feet.
Finance—
Albert
Hyma,
Holland
able out of $6,000 on depositat the
was so near home. The News has
put upon the market For a time
A local enterprise,one of a diblock,” then this fire protection bill
State Commercialbank of Zeeland ernment through a guaranteepol- many photos of the Jamestown ?!}« Mr* Harm sen had built many versified nature, namely the township, chairman; Charles E. the old mill stood lonesome and
will have a far reaching effect toMisner,
Grand
Haven;
Cornelia
be placed on certificate with the icy to help finance this Better homestead, with the Garfield mills in The Netherlands that saved Komforter Kotton Kompany,
wards public safety.
the committee.
Rosenraad, Zeeland city; Peter grim— then someone conceived that
treasurer was approved. Home program, through the Betshows interestingdetails and fig- Damstra, Holland, and Henry it could be used as a church. It ia
We might say also that the bill county
The withdrawal, endorsed on the ter Housing administration. The
said that a man by the name of
ures relative to their plant as this Slaughter, Tallmadge.
as drafted by Mr. Brouwer is in surety bond, and certificate of in- Ottawa County Building and Loan
Budding created that idea, and it
relates to work relief. The work
HOLLAND
COUPLE
TO
HOLD
reality a revision of the State
Equalization—
Henry
Slaughter,
debtedness will be placed with the association, under the management
as given out by the government chairman; Maynard Mohr, Zeeland was his idea to preach the
01 HN House ON GOLDEN
Housing Act and will not be gov- county treasurer with the bond in of Mr. Post, is also doing its share.
started last October and ended on township;Peter Rycenga, Grand to the early denizens, neat
erned by population as heretofore. full force and effect
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
What is going on in Holland is
March 29, last. This work has Haven; John Hassold.Chester; Ray Hollanders, who were practically
All cities, townshipsand villages,
Reports were read from the also transpiring in this vicinity.
brought considerable employment Nies, Holland; Gerrit Bottema, hidden away in a dense forest,
regardlessof population,will be in- buildings and grounds committee Repairs on farms are going on
The golden wedding anniversary
in the city, approximately 60 being Spring Lake, and Frank Garbrecht, who could only be reached over
cluded; in fact, every spot in Mich- showing that the cost of improve- everywhere. Repairs at the reJnru/an<!
Gerr,t APPledorn
on the payroll, including men and Port Sheldon.
igan with such buildings comes ments to the county court house sorts seem to be endless.Andy of 20 West Fourteenth street, will
'•<women.
under such provision.
Taxes and Apportionmente- Pewere $1,918.17. This did not in- Petersen, manager at Lakewood occur on Sunday, April 14, and in
This working force was given ter Van Ark, Holland, chairman;
The church idea also proved a
The bill in short form is found clude labor which was provided Farm, states that 'there is a repair
°f }he Ocasio,.Mr. MAYOR ASKS FOR AMEND- three days a week of gainful occuWilliam Brusse, Holland; Richard failure.Budding had difficulty in
below and is worth reading, and through welfare. A detailed re- program on at the fgrm which will and Mrs. Appledornwill hold open
MENJn *
MERCHANTS’ pation with a maximum of 13 days L. Cook, Grand Haven; David Ve- keeping his hard-workingpeople
house
on
Monday
April 15, from
what is more, worth passing:
port was attached showing the mean the rejuvenatidq of several
TRANSIENT
ORDIa month. These employes turned reeke, Zeeland city, and Gerrit
j to 8 p. m. In the evening chil• • •
work done in each room. A quan- of the cottages.
NANCE
I out 30,000 comforters which were
dren and other relatives of Mr. and
Bottema, Spring Lake.
Mr.
John
Good
stated
this
mornThe Amended Michigan Housing tity of the materials were purshipped to western Michigan and
Printingand Stationery— Fred od he used in order to keep them
ing that he knew of three new Mrs. Appledorn will gather at their
chased last year under CWA.
Act as Introduced by RepreAt a special meeting on Tuesday the upper peninsula.There was
from dozing. One Sunday morning
A report was read on the com- homes within the last three days home for a social time.
sentative Edward Brouwer
night after an informal meeting used in materials 300,000 yards of Graham, Robinson; Ray Nies and he appeared with two large cobble„ Mr. and Mrs. Appledorn,who
Abel Postema, Holland.
that
are
being
contemplated
under
pletion
of
the
correction
of
prop• « •
i«, 0n Mond*y niKht, all liquor li- cloth, which would extend over a
are 76 and 70 years old rAsnoot
respectiveConservation — Peter Damstra. stones which he placed on the pulThis Act amends Sections 1, 2, erty descriptionsover the county the twenty-yearplan— that Jy, were married by the UTte Rev.
werc *ranted <0* the ensu- disUnce of 170 miles, or about Holland, chairman; Frank Gar- pit, one on each side of the Bible.
one manufacturing plant was to be
which
was
authorized
by
the
board
ing year. There were sixteen in from here to Toledo. Just the size
38, 43, 44, 90, 93 and 94 of Act
brecht, Port Sheldon; Frank Hen- He told his flock that three stones
last year. The work was in charge repaired, and that more carpenters
all. Mayor Bosch also asked for or just the length of our Michigan
No. 167 of the Public Acts of 1017.
would work wonders. His parishdrych,
Grand Haven township.
were
being
employed
today
than
of William Osner, who made recIt makes the “Fire Protection”
They have made their home here an amendment to the transientor- Erie road, via M-40 to the Ohio
Schools and Education— May- ioners, expecting a miracle to hapommendations
as to the future of in some years and a great many
dinance
undoubtedly
because
of
the
town.
Six
carloads
of
raw
cotton
sections of the act applicable to
since their marriage, four children
nard Mohr, Zeeland township, pen, forgot to doze off during this
the work and any correctionsto be more would find employment befly-by-nipht” photograph shop, was used— 1,400 miles of thread
every township, organized village
being born to them. The children
chairman: Cornelia Roosenraad. sultry Sunday, but nothing happenfore the month expired.
made in the future.
which, it is said, took the cream of were necessary to sew up these
and city in the state, eliminating
Zeeland city, and Albert Hyma, ed» a8, tor a« the stones were conAt a recent meeting held at are Mrs. Joe Bronkhorst, and Ger- * busj,n€,,sduring their month’s 30,000 comforters.
the exemption for towns under
ceded. They rested quietly on the
Permit to rebuild a garage at Warm Friend Tavern, Leroy Chap- rit Appledorn of Holland, and Mrs. toy. The ordinance committee For packing,8 miles of wrapping Holland township.
10,000 population.
John Timmer and William AppleInfirmaryanil Poor
Henry pulpit and the earnest Mr. Budding
the cost of $100 was granted to man of Detroit of the federal houspromised
a
revision in that ordi- paper was necessary, 72 inches
The Act applies to multiple Jacob Vanden Bosch. 118 East ing administration,was in the city
Marshall, Polkton, chairman; Let- wryly stated that the stones did
Park- Hoth Mr. n«mce, of a clause or two.
wide, and it took 20 miles of twine ter W. Martin, Wright; William wonders, since not a member of the
dwellings of two classes:
Fourteenthstreet. Other permits and spoke to a large number who and Mrs. Appledorncame here 53
The
matter
of
Ben
Wiersema
to
tie
up
the
bundles,
each
conClass “A” — Multiple dwellings granted were for George E. Cle- were interestedand who wished to yeare ago, each with their own
Brusse, Holland.
congregationhad fallen asleep.
and the welfare set-up was also taining 5 comforters to the bunof Class A are dwellings which are
Buildings and Grounds— Philip Whether members were “peeved^
ments, 166 West Fifteenth street, take advantage of the govern- families. Both are in good health
dle, specifiedthat way for ship- Rosbach, Grand Haven, chairman;
occupied more or less permanently to repair his front porch at the ment’s rejuvenation plan, financed
or for other reasons,Do mi nee Budment.
Frank Hendrych, Grand Haven ding soon afterward deliveredhis
for residence purposes by several cost of $32, and William Brink, at a rate that is not cumbersome
This
was
a
tremendous
order, township, and Abel Postema, Holfamilies and m which the rooms 32 West Eighteenth street, to re- nor burdensome.
farewell sermon and used as hia
• • •
and the Holland company, of which land.
s.
are occupied in apartments, suites model the interior of his home at
toxt “This is not a land of rest”
An indicationthat the ball is
Holland,
Mich.,
April
9, 1935. Alfred Van Duren is the head, did
Roads, Drains and Ferries— Wil- and thereupon he again left for the
Mr*. Jgy Dan Herder discussed
or groups, in which each combina- the cost of $60.
starting to roll and will gain momo- movi„
77-yIne
sneThe
common
council
met
in
spea thoroughjob, and were told so liam Havedink, Blendon, chairman; Netherlandsto make hi* future
id *
*
tion of rooms is so arranged and
by those in authority.
Dick Smallegan, Jamestown; Les- home.
designed as to provide for cooking titions, floors, and roofs shall be oi shown by the fact that twenty-four
mayor.
When the work was completed a ter Martin, Wright; Albert Steaccommodationsand toilet and kit- such materials and thickness as to permits were granted in March, in- Parent-Teacher association of
Coming back to the old mill,
Present-MayorBosch, Aider- few days ago, the project work-,
chen sink accommodationswithin insure an ultimate fire resistancecluding five remodeling jobs, five Washington school in the school men Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman, ers held a real party at the fac- genga^ Olive, and Justin Zylstra, which is now being torn down, it
the separate units. This class in- of at least 1 hour for the construc- porches enclosed, one full base- building Wednesday afternoon.
is evident that it was built very
J^n Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens.l tory building at Columbia avenue
cludes tenement houses, flats, tion as a whole.
substantially,
for although nearly
ment, four garage jobs, six re- Mr*- J. J. Good told of the legion Damsen, Huyser, Bultman,Thom- and Nineteenth street, with nearly Good Roads— Hunter Herin
Crockery, chairman; Richard
apartmenthouses, apartment
3. Where fire resistive ratings roofing jobs, one new store front, of Derency and what it has accom- son and the clerk.
60 workers present. It was a de- Cook, Grand Haven; David Ver-I a hundred years old, the huge timplished
in
the
making
of
good
pichotels, bachelor apartments, studio are required,the State Fire Mar- one new house and one new gas
The mayor stated that the meet- lightful evening and those em- eeke, Zeeland city; Peter Van Ark, bers supporting it still made It a
tures and also explained the antiapartments, kitchenetteapartments shal shall be guided by tests made
strectureof great strength. It was
ing
had been called for the pur- ployed indicatedtheir appreciation
and all other dwellings similarly in accordance with the American April has just begun and al- block booking bill recently drawn P<»e of consideringthe several ap- that this opportunity had been giv- Holland,and Fred Graham, Robin- built entirely of wood, mostly white
up.
son.
occupied whether specifically enu Society for Testing Materials ready eighteen permits have been
pine, and the lumber piled up at
plications for beer licenses.
en to them to be employedthrough
Agriculture
John Hassold,
merated herein or not.
Standard Specificationsfor Fire granted. Five of them are reThe mayor further stated that the fall and winter and early Chester, chairman; Charles Low- this moment shows boards sixteen
Class “B”
Multiple dwellings Tests of Building Construction and roofing jobs, five remodeling jobs, how to Put the home in shape before taking the matter up of li- spring. The workers, who thought
inches wide, clear lumber without a
ing, Georgetown; William Haveof Class B are dwellings which are Materials.C 19-83.
four new porches, three garages, again.
i. The time to get busy is censes he had a matter which he a great deal of Miss Pauline Bosch, dink, Dick Smallegan and Albert knot, and as sound and solid as the
occupied, as a rule transiently, as
4. Multiple dwellings erected and one full basement. We under- now— planning must be" done today wished to call to the attention of forelady,and Mr. Alfred Van Du- Stegenga.
d*L tuW^ into the *toucture.
the more or less temporary abiding previous to this amended Act must stand that since this granting —and there are four strong fi- the council in regard to amending ren. the manager, presented each
WeH, this much for a historic^
Public Health— C. E. Misner,
there
are
at
least
a
half
dozen
place of individualswho are lodg- be protected in the following mansidelight not generally found in
nancial insUtutkmsright in HoL our present ordinance governing with a gift. Both recipientswere
Charles
Lowing,
Hunter
Bering.
history
books.
more permits asked for.
ed, with or without meals, and in ner:
land who will aid you and relieve transientmerchants.He called at- visibly affected when they re:-r
County Officers— Peter RycenThis
trend
seems
to
be
taking
which as a rule the rooms are
you
of
financial
worries,
and
that
tion
to
the
fact
that
a
short
time
spo
(•> “In all Class A multiple
mded after the presentation of ga, Henry Marshall and Justin
occupied singly. This class includes dwellings over 3 stories, and Class hold all over Michigan judging on easy terms, backed by the gov.
An odd-lookingbus trundled
(Continued to Page 4)
the tokens.
Zylstra.
hotels, lodging houses, boarding B multiple dwellings over 2 stories from the exchanges that reach our ernment
o
A real . worthwhileprogram of At the session Monday afternoon through town at noon today with
houses,furnished room houses, club in height erected prior to this Act, desk.
-^ak John Good, ask Bill ConnelRepresentative Edward Brouwer games and music was featured and George Heneveld was elected chair- large lettering “We are the wandering birds.” It was a home-made
houses, convents,asylums, hos- the cellar or basement ceilings ^The radio, too, proclaims a ly, uk the officials of any of the of Holland and Senator Gordon a substantialluncheon was a part
man on the first ballot with 16 car that had seen considerable
pitals, iails and all other dwellings shall be protected by such mate- “back-to-the-’home”tendency. A Holland banks and of the Ottawa Van Eenenaam of Muskegon,legis- of the evening's entertainment. It
votes.
Dick
Smallegan
received travel.
similarlyoccupied whether spedfl- rials and thicknesses as to insure radio announcerlast evening from County Building and Loan associa- lators from this district, were is hoped that should any comfor4 votes; Albert Stegenga, 3; Huncaily. enumeratedherein or not.
an ultimate Are resisUnceof at Atlanta, Ga.t announced that in tion. They wul all tell you the named at a joint meeting of the ters be needed next fall, that the ter Hering, 2; Albert Hyma, 2. and
five
southern
states
in
that
vicTwenty-five tons of carp,
working
plans
of
this
new
set-up.
The Act as amended does the fol- least one hour.”
house and senate as members of a Holland firm will again receive Maynard Mohr, 1.
first shipments of flah
Holland has always been known committeeto recount votes in the such an order, and those faithful
lowing things:
(b) “In all Class A multiple inity $160,000,000 in new home
This is the first 'time in many from OttftWA rniintvtunfn*
1. No Class A multipledwelling dwellings over 3 stories and all building,repairing and rejuvenat- as the “city of homes.” “There is Berrien county circuit judge race. employes will again find occupa- years that the chairman has h
exceeding 4 stories in height and no Class B multiple dwellings over 2 ing was going on. This trend does no place like home,” and there is In the April 1 election, onlv two tion at the local plant.
the office for four consecut
not stop at boundarylines, but is no word like home, for home con- votes separated Judge Charles E.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren, terms.
slowly moving in every direction jures our sweetest memories,for White and his Democratic oppo- who was present, Is the president
and the paramount reason is that life as a rule begins and ends nent. Sanford Evans, and both of the local company.
ex- in
asylum,
Nr
>,
have already waited too long
and all that intervenes is asked legislatureto recount the
* .“the heart of the naallied with the home.
votes. Attorney Thomas N. Rob- Rev. Clarence P. Dame of MusThe
inson, formerly of Holland and now kegon and Rev. William E. Gounow busy and
of Benten Harbor, is representing looze of Grand Rapids have been
live.” That slogan would be Judge White.
booked for a series of Lenten
fine sages in First Reformed
Holland, every evening from
14 to 19.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Van Sickle
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The l«»t meeting of the sMson

for Holland League of Young
K^fTYAWMH.'
avr I WON'T
*

do®

Tsvern. Miss Gertrude Smeen-

ge, chairman, states that there will
COMBINED CHOIRS TOf
be a search for items that may be
PRESENT BEAUTIFUL
obtained by riding or Walking, and
PRB-EASTER CANTATA prises will be given for objects ob-

Men’a Societies of the Christian
Reformed churches was held in Th« choir* of First and Third tained in the shortest length of
time.
Prospect Park Christian Reformed Reformed churches will present a
During Holland’s Tulip Time the
church Monday evening with a rep- beautiful pre-Eastercantata on
league will hold a baked goods sale.
resentativegroup present. An in- Friday evening, April 19, at First
It goes without saying that the
terestinp program was presented Reformed church. The cantata is
league members will be busy folks
followingdevotionsby J. Hietbrink,

growers. This will give farmers B.

Bartels, grandparents; Mr. and “On the Good Ship Lollypop,”
Mrs. H. Bartels and family of Ol- Arlene Cook: Doll House Rosy’s
hre Center; Mr. and Mrs. L Bar- Bath, Irene Brunink; Cuckoo song
Michigan’s allotment of acrea is
and Hop-Hop- Hop, primaries; Litfairly high and affordsfarmers an tels and family of Muskegon; Mr.
opportunity to grow a crop at a and Mrs. J. Brandson and family; tle Jackie’s First Smoke, Jackie
remunerativeprice. The benefit Mr. and Mrs. H. Swicrs'and fam- Barense; flutes; playlet,“A Sick
payments to be made upon beets ily of Olive Center; the Rev. T. Pupil,” seven children; intermisare based upon giving the fanner
sion; “Little Dutch Garden,” Helen
a parity price for this crop. This Hibma and family of Holland; Mr. Van Dyke; piano solo. Minuet in
means that the income from the and Mrs. Ben Jacobson and family G, AngelineJansen; Billy Jones’
crop will be as much as that ob- and Miss Haxel Zeldenrust of Ol- Firat Day at School, BlizablNi
tained in good years of the past
Mills; Tiny Little Finger Prints,
ive Center.
Most Michigan sugar growers
Lucille Vos; A Boy’s Pocket, Leon
v • •
have already signed contracts.ExDe Maagd; Spring Time’s Coming,
A musical program will be pre- group of intermediates;cornet trio,
tension workers at the Michigan
State College who have attended sented by children of Montello Sweet and Low, three boys; recitapreliminary meetings say that the Park school on Friday evening at tion, Twilight Story and New Ten
contracts on sugar beets are the 7:30 at the school and from the Commandments,Arlene Wiggers;
most popular of any offered in program published below it would play, “Castles in the Air," five
seem that some entertainingnum- girls; “Cornin’ ’Round the MounMichigan.
__ _
bers will be presented: School taln” and “Old Spinning Wheel,"
band; opening address, Andrew* mouth organ trio; selections, JunZEELAND
Connor, a primary; two songs ior band; mouth organ club; piano
Rhea Wesseldyke; Round the Mul- solo, Jean Brummer; Whispering
Zeeland grade honor roil is again berry Bush, seven primary girls; Hope, clarinet sextet; song, grampretentious judging from the big “Why I’d Rather Be a Boy,” Ed- mar department, and closing adMarch list following: Sixth Grade: ward Meyers; Cradel Song and dress, Ray Williams.

OF HOLLAND MUSICIANS’ who have produced beets regularly
^UB PROGRAM the first chance to obtain contracts.
The Holland Musicians’ club met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. F
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. F.
DeWeese to enjoy a delightful program of Russian music, with Miss
Ruth Keppel as chairman.
Miss Keppel opened the program
with a paper ion “Musi
ical Rlussia."

“The Crucifixion,"by John Stainer, this mdnth.
and those who have heard this
Work at the Komforter Kotton She traced the musical progress of
wonderful story in song on former Kompany as carried on under the Russia, starting with the thiroccasionsare well aware of its ap- FERA project, has been discon- teenth century, She showed how
A
peal.
tinued. The project brought labor the Tartar invasion of the thirThe cantata will be uresented at to approximately 50 persona, and teenth century created ah oriental
First church on Friday evening, more than 80,000 comforters were element that has never been lackApril 19, under the direction of manufacturedat the local plant ing in Russian life and music.
Miss Wilma Vande Bunte and on since work was begun in October
Miss Keppel stated "The suSunday evening at Third Reformed of last year. Friday evening the premacy of Germany as the world
church under the direction of Mrs. employeswere entertained at
leader In music ended with RichBernard De Free.
plant. Miss Pauline Bosch, who ard Strauw— the pendulum turned
The program is as follows:
has been in charge of the work, and pointed to Russia."1
“And They Came to a Place and Alfred Van Duren, manager She concluded the program with
Called Gethsemane,”G. Ter Beek. of the plant, were presented with the statement: “When one exam"The Agony," John Ter Vree, badges by welfare officers in rec- ines the compositionsof the youngchoir, G. Ter Beek.
er group of Rtissian composers one
ognition of outstanding service.
“Processionalto Calvary," organ
comes to the conclusion that Rusand piano.
sia will hold the coveted pinnacle Ivan Berense,Joan Beverwyk,
"Fling Wide the Gates," Mar- HIGH WINDS DRY OUT TIMBER of musical priority for many years Mary Lou Colborn, Theresa De
Haan, Junior De Jonge, Joyce Den
garet Vander Hart and choir.
AND BRUSH IN ALLEGAN’S
to come.”
“And When They Were Come,"
The first group of compositions Herder, Harold Van Dyke, TheoGRUBB LAND
William Vander Veen.
performedwere representativeof dore Vredeveld,Geneva Wyn"The Mystery of the Divine Huthe works of the Russian Five. A garden. Fifth Grade: Betty Ben(Hu
Bill Hale)
closed the meeting with prayer.
miliation," choir.
piano duet of Moussorgsky,the nett, Max De Free, Bernard De
[A IS— World exposition at Paris
o
The 1934 forest fire season is great genius of the Five, was pre- Witt, Baxter Eihart, Norma Kam“He Made Himself of No Repuopened to public,1900.
TO HOLD EASTER SUNRISE
about to start. The high winds of sented by Miss Evelyn Beach and meraad, Geneva Kuipers, Jay Martation," William Vander Ven.
.C*KV
"The Majesty of the Divine Hu- the winter past have laid dry leaves Miss Sarah Lacey. Miss Keppel
MEETING AT TRINITY
and dead wood deep on the forest played a violin solo “Oriental, by
REFORMED CHURCH miliation," Gerrit Ter Beek.
“And as Moses Lifted Up the floor. This highly combustible de- Cui. Cui was the literarygenius
CITY
Serpent,” William Vander Ven.
bris from Mother Nature’s spring of the Russian Five. Miss Nelle gy Den Herder, Willard De Vries,
• The annual meeting of the Hoi- “God So Loved the World," choir. house cleaningonly awaits the Meyer accompaniedMiss Keppel. Elaine Meeusen. Betty Shoemaker.
at tl» Pvt Office at Holland. land ChristianEndeavor Union
“Litany of the Passion," choir. spark from someone’s carelessly A sextet sang “The Song of In- Isla Lamer, Mildred Kaat, Ethel
was held in the parlors of Sixth
“Jesus said: ‘Father, Forgive discarded match or other lighted dia," by Rimsky-Korsakoff.The Kamps, Elaine Bowens, Phyllis
„u
Reformed church Monday evening Them’,” Margaret Vander Hart, material to start a charging, roar- members of the sextet were Mrs. Barense, Bernice Walters,' Christie
fnrtaai provided for In Section HOJ of when a pleasing program was John Ter Vree.
ing forest fire.
Weller, Mrs. Swendson, Mrs. Or- Den Herder, Bruce De Free, Jack
Act of CongrcM, October I, 1*17. Author- presented and officers elected for
"So Thou Liftest Thy Divine PeIf you have never helped fight a miiton, Mrs. Sawnders, Mrs. De- Dewey, Eleanor Donia. John Forthe ensuing year.
nad October 1*. 1*11.
tition,” duet, G. Ter Beek, J. Ter
woods fire you don't realize the Weese and Mrs. Miller. Mrs. Kuite sten, Norma Meengs, Norma Van
Henry Kleinheksel, retiring Vree.
Dyke, Norman Winkels, Robert
damage
done or the suffering in- accompanied.
president of the union, presided
“The Mystery of Intercession," volved. Beautiful trees turn into
The modern composers were rep- Wyngarden, Don Wyngart
and conducted devotions.
choir.
Mrs. John Vander Poppen, Jr.,
black ugly charred poles, wild ani- resented with a violin solo “MediMorris Folkert and his commit- “And One of the Malefactors,"
“Lest
Forget”
mals are trapped and cooked alike tation," by Glazounow,played by entertained with a party at her
tee were in charge of the urogram Helene Dan Kersen and men's
Miss Keppel. Glazounow was the home on Taft street Tuesday honwhile men with red smoke-filled
which includeda duet by Miss Ger- quartet.
director of the St. Petersburg con- oring her daughter, Elaine Ruth,
eyes,
parched
throats
and
aching
"The Adorationof the Cruci- bodies work and sweat at the hard- servatory until the Soviet revolu- who celebratedher third birthday
For some years after the armis- trude Meengs and Miss Lucille Buter with Miss Albertha Teusink as fied," choir.
tion. Miss Meyer accompanied.
anniversary that day. Those prestice another war was generallydeaccompanist; humorous reading by
“When Jesus Therefore Saw His est labor on the face of the earth,
The ultra-modern composers ent to help celebrate were Mrs.
clared “unthinkable." Why un- Leroy Naber; chalk talk by Henry Mother,” Helene Van Kersen, John trying to check a forest fire.
were represented with a group of Harry Westveld and children,
Don't be the cause of a forest
thinkable ? Simply because the hor- Tuurling, and a budget read by Ter Vree and quartet.
piano numbers played by Miss Ruth, Roger and Doris, of Zeefire.
Howard Teusink.
"Is It Nothing to You,” John
Genieve Wright.
rors of the last one were so vivid
land; Mrs. Benj. Sybersma and
Near
the
Allegan
dam
and
one
The Union is also sponsoring an Ter Vree.
Miss Keppel closed the program
in the memoriesof all. Now, how- Easter sunrise meeting to be held
"The Appeal of the Crucified," mile west of M-40 there is a state with a “Paraphrase on Russian daughter, Marilyn of Holland;
Mrs. John Nagelkerk and children,
forest fire tower. This lookout is
ever, a new generation of eager, in Trinity Reformed church April choir.
Folk Songs,” for violin.
Sherwin and Celia; Mrs. Edward
the
very
latest
design
of
fire
21
at
6:30
a.
m.
The
Rev.
Richard
o
“After This, Jesus Knowing
adventurousyouth has come to
Van Rhee and children,Bobby and
staggered stairway
Vandenberg, pastor of Second Re- That All Things Were Now Ac- towers.
Our
saviors
have
thought
of
manhood^ while with the preceding
Wesley; Mrs. Nelson Diepenhorst,
formed church of Zeeland, will be complished," Margaret Vander reaches to its seven-footglassed-in
generation time has been laying a the sneaker.
cabin. The public is invited to visit almost everything except going and Miss Delia Goorman, all of
Hart and quartet.
Officers elected were Lewis Versofteningmist of glamour over the
"For the Love of Jesus," choir. the tower site and to climb to the back to the old system that work- i Zeeland. A deliciouslunch and a
fine time were enjoyed by all.
burg
of
Sixth
Reformed
church,
The soloists are: Soprano, Miss cabin. When visibility is good one ed.— Detroit Free Press.
stark realities of human butcherElaine Ruth received lovely gifts.
president; Leonard Dekker of Vander Hart; alto, Miss Van Ker- can see over 30 miles across the
ing.
Third Reformed church, vice presi- sen; tenor, G. Ter Beek; baritone, wooded sand plains. Last summer
The girl employes of the Mead
It would appear obvious, then, dent; Miss Margaret Tibbe of First William Vander Ven; bass, John nearly 2,000 persons visited the old It
Johnson Company gave a shower
honoring one of their members,
that to keep war “unthinkable"the Reformed church, secretary, and Ter Vree.
67- foot tower.
Elmer Atman of Fourth Reformed,
Miss Hilda Beverwyk,who is soon
We ask all persons to comply
world should not be permitted to
treasurer.
to be a bride. The shower was
with the state forest fire law and
develop further delusions about
The Sixth C. E. society was winErma
obtain burning permits before setwar. Canadianveterans, evidently ner of the silver cup for having JUNIOR LEAGUE SPONSORS
joyting any open fire. This law will
MANY PROJECTS be enforced. You can call by teleably spent playing game
games at whlich
with this thought in mind, have 75 per cent of its members present. About 100 attended the meetphone and your burning permit will FARMER CAN PLANT MORE prizes were awarded. Miss Tjepkeprepared an officialmotion picture
ing.
The Junior Welfare League is be
ACCORDING TO M.S.C. HEAD ma served a delicious lunch. Those
mailed to you.
of the World War compiled from
A social hour followed the pro- sponsoring several projects this
present besidesthe guest of honor
the archives of the allied and en- gram, refreshments being served. month for the purpose of raising
Senator Vanden Berg, Congress- were Misses Wiley Wabeke, Kathfunds with which to carry on the MORE BOYS THAN
emy records. Although it depicts
men Carl Mapcs and Clare Hoff- erine Vander Veer, Angeline Lamwelfare work of the organization.
o, Lenora Vander Veer, Sadie
GIRLS FOR CHANGE man have done much to aid our
KING
A
ANNOUNCES
’35
mainly Canada’s part, and the maThe first is to be an Easter Fashsugar beet farmers judging from Berghorst and Erma Tjepkema.
GRID SKED FOR HOPE ion Show and tea to be given in
jor features only in a general way,
Miss Beverwyk received a useful
Holland High school has regis- a dispatch from M. S. C.
the Warm Friend Tavern, when
the effect is as poignantlyrealistic
and beautiful gift from her girl
Every
chance
will
be
given
Michtered the largest enrollment in its
as could be desired. Destruction Coach M. L. (Bud) Hinga in- styles for tots of two vears and history with the opening of the sec- igan sugar beet growers to produce friends.
tends to start an intensivespring older, junior styles,and fashions
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Eenethe tonnage allotted to the state by
and acute misery in all their sordid
football training program right for women will be modeled. Tickets ond semester. Statisticscompiled
naam returned from a three-week
and ghastly details are portrayed after the spring vacation.
for the affair may be obtained at by Principal J. J. Riemersma show permitting them to plant sufficient
visit whh their children Senator
Hinga has announced a schedule the door, according to Miss Hel- a total attendance of 777, the boys acreage to grow that amount with and Mrs. Gordon Van Eenenaam
as they occurred.
average
yields,
according
to
John
Sprietsma, chairman. On April residents total 189. The tentative
The picture closes with the of eight games for next fall, open- en
E. Dalton, chief of the sugar sec- at Lansing; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
ing with Ferris here September28. 13 the league is to sponsor a Scav- leading the girls, 407 to 370. NonVan Eenenaam and son at Clevetion.
words: “Was it a war to end war?
Hillsdalewill be Hope’s guest for enger Hunt and dance to be held at number of June graduates is 196.
Reports have been made by pro- land, Ohio; and Mr. and Mrs.
Did it attain its desired end— or the annual homecoming event on
cessors in Michigan of the number Julius Van Eenenaam and children
did it not ? Seek the answer within November 2.
of acres under contract on March at Charlotte,West Virginia. Mrs.
Other dates are October 5, Alma,
your own hearts."How many peo10. If an insufficientnumber of Gordon Van Eenenaam and son,
here; October 12, Grand Rapids
ple today would answer that the Junior, there; October 19, Albion,
acres has been contracted to pro- John, of Lansing are spendinga
duce the allotment,the acres under week with Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
war achieved its purpose ? And yet there; October 26, Kalamazoo,
Eenenaam at their home on Central j
contract will be increased.
if the memory of the world’s great- there; November 9, Wayne at Deavenue.
Additional
contracts
will
be
offertroit. Michigan Normal from
est blunder was still vividlyalive
Robert Danhof, the only child of
ed to growers who have already
Yysilanti has been booked tentain their hearts, how could they an- tively to close the season here, with
taken their full allotment but who Mr. and Mrs. Nick Danhof of
e willing to grow more. If the South Church street, was ©Derated
swer otherwise?
the date not yet set.
number of acres is still too low, upon at Blodgett hospital Monday
contracts will be offered to new afternoon. Bobby Danhof has not
been able to walk since the first of
the year. He is suffering from a
disease of the bone in his left leg.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Dykstra, West Main street, a son,
Let us
HOLLAND, MICH.
Monday, April 1; to Mr. and Mrs.
The next post meeting will be tee has been instructed to ascerAlbert Gntter, 16 West Main
held on the 24th, and Ernie Hart- tain how many youths of the city
street, a daughter, Winibelle Mae,
man has all the worry of getting will turn out and how many teams
on Wednesday,March 27.
program due to the absence of it would be necessary to start. At
Motion of Alderman Vereeke of
Prof. Ritter.
the rate Zeeland went, we can see
the Zeeland common council to buy
where there will be a lot of neg- Matinees Daily 2-30— Even. 7 ©9 100 pounds of grass seed for the
We had a record turnout at our lected lawns next summer when
city park at a cost of not more
meeting on the 10th. There were teams get going.
than $22 was unanimouslycarried
Fri. Sat., April 12-13
a number of the old faces in the
as shown by the followingyea and
« • •
crowd such as Ben Lanning, Ed
nay votes: Yeas— Aldermen Staal,
Sam Bosch, historian,gave the
DOUBLE FEATURE
Zwemer, H. Gerritson. F. Meppe- first chapter of his history of the
Hartgerink,Vereeke, Brouwer,
Jean
Parker
&
Chester
Morris
in
link, Jack Riemersma and others.
post. 'This is a job that not many
Karsten and Brill. Nays— None.
• • *
men would want and we hope that
“PRINCESS O’HARA”
Vaupell and Van Lente put on a Sam’s interestwill not wane bekeno party for the entertainment fore he gets the whole work com- Edward G. Robinson in “THE
of the crowd and everyone en- plete.
“WHOLE TOWN’S TALKING"
• • •
joyed it.
Mr. and Mm. Ben Jacobs of Ol• • •
ive Center celebratedtheir twentyThe old argument whether trees
It appears that we are getting do best with fall planting or spring Mon. Tuea. Wed., April 15-16-17 fifth wedding anniversary Satursome place with uniformsfor the planting is on the floor again. But Alice Faye and James Dunn in day, and to observe the occasion t
group of friends and relatives
post. Materials and styles and regardlessof the winning side we
costs will go before a committee can all expect to get called out
this week and get hashed up. It is some evening soon to. at least, give
While s
ing a short talk by
hoped that enough members will each tree now growing some indiwax a feature of the evening. Rebuy a uniform so that work may vidual attention.
freshment* were served.
proceed. The post will have some
is notiiing agrees

worse thon a

presidentof the Prospect Park society, the following numbers beAPRIL
ing given:
#-C P. Steinmeti. etectrical
Reading, "War.” bv Jerry Bultrnsui, born 1I6S.
huis; violin solo by Marvin Vander
Ploeg; vocal solo by Gerald VanI der Vusse: group of selectionsby
10— Ncbraika U first state tc
a stringed auartet composed of
csiebnt* Arbor Day, 1172.
| Benjamin Alferink, Gradus GuerI ink, Henry Tien and Stanley Rut11— Ml Vesuviuserupu and
gers; reading, “The Last Hymn,"
destroys seven towns, 1906.
by Ralph Wildschut; Negro spirituals by the Harmony quartet
composedof Donald Schipper, Ber12— The Republic of Swiuernard Strenberg, Harris Steggerda
land is orjamred,1796.
and Russell Fredericks. Miss Helene Weighmink, Miss Henrietta
12— Watinjhous* secures his
Weighminlt and Hiram Weighmink
pstenton the sir brake,
gave
sketch entitled “Don’t
1069.
Shoot."
During the business meeting
14— S. S. Titanic strikesiceberg
plans for summer activities were
and sinks, M17 die, 1912.
discussed.Dr. Garrett Heyns

proud mind and a beggar’spurse "

^
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Appears Our

-Beets

Congressmen

mr

THEATRES

show you

THE GREATEST
TIRE

HOLLAND

GOODYEAR

EVER BUILT

New

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

ALL-WEATHER

43%

MORE

Non-Skid Mileage
.

.

.

At No

Extra Cottl

made and rent them to members
at a nominal cost.

• •

meant

Built, tested, proved out for
today’s fast-steppingcars.
Costlierto build but not to
buy. Abrute-for-punishment
—come aee it Get the price

•

It would be a sad error, however,
if Dalman and Miller would get
their uniforms mixed at a convention.

Wkkr, Jlafftr, heavier
tread... More non-skid
Macke... Wider riding
riba... Tougher rubber

1935

Geo.

• •

•

The Junior baseball project has
reached a point where the commit-

• •

turned in their bronze button for
silver, each having obtained ten
more members. A1 made the exchange in Detroit. There are any
number of the boys who wish they
could get to Detroit on such
flimsy excuse as that, especially
now that house cleaning time is
upon, under, and around us.

SSHSfS

Scandals

•

Andy Rutgers and A1 Joldersma

• • *

r

GUEST

Thnrs. Fri. Sat. April 18-19-20

for your size.

gMM

GOOD CREDIT REPUTATION.

It tides one

Prest-o-Lite

over adversity;it aids one

Matinee daily at
Fri.

in

RECHARGING SERVICE

FIRST

SAVINGS LOAN PLAN, and

STATE

we are high-

who
FOR YOUR CREDITS SAKE, LOOK INTO IT!
ly gratified by

the increasing number

ate making use of it.

Expert Tire Repairing
Guaranteed

HoM

Vulcanizing

Company

180 Rhrcr Avenue
Phone 3926
UmIUxuI iriiviis
Mirk
noiianu.

HAVEN TIRE SHOP
409 Seventh St.
Grand! Haven, Michigan

FIRST
STATE BANK
DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARE GUARANTEED BY
THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION

Pure Pork Sausage

lb. 18c

Coffee B. B.
Cottage Cheese
Swiss Steak

lb. 18c

lb.

20c

Sirloin Steak fancy cuts

lb.

20c

Veal Leg Roast

lb.

19c

Pork Steak

lb.

24c

Pork Chops

lb.

25c

Pig Liver

lb. 12c

lb.

Hump

Half

BUEHLER BROS.,

8c

Inc.

PHONE

HOLLAND, MICH.

3551

MAIHILHW
Due

to

W

ell-Balanced
Policies

Stability in a
ii

as

much

bank does not "just happen”; it

a matter of scientific"blue-printing”

as in the case of the building of a

modern

sky-

scraper.

Banking stabilityis the product of balance and
proportion. Not too
of line there.

much

here. Nothing out

Rock foundations,not sand. Not

too many stories for the base.

The
to

experienced banker plans his structure

endure stormy weather

as

well as fair weather.

His responsibility and sole thought are concerned
with the safety of the money entrusted to him
by the bank's depositors.

That

is

what banking

stability means

—strength that comes from
ples and right

right prind-

management.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Member Federal Reserve System
Holland, Michigan

2;T0 —

Non-Chi Top
Automatic Top

gulator
Fully Insulated Oran
OrM-Pan Broiler

Automatic Tima Control
Even. 7>9

Clock

Magic Che! Sariat 200-3

Sat. April 12-13

PAUL LUCAS in

grasping opportunities;it earns the respect of

is the primary purpose of the

lb. 15c

.

CM

Magic

CM

Some

of the newer Magic Chef

models have an Flora tad Broil-

everyone. To help people keep their credit

BATTERIES

Hamburger

Burner Lighter
Sanitary High Burner Tray
Rad Whoa! Lorain Oran Re-

THEATRE
than a

Beef Roast choice cots lb. 14-16-18c
Pork Roast shoulder cots lb. 19-22c
Veal Shoulder Roasts
lb. 18c

ADVANCED PEATUREt
Burner
Magic

COLONIAL

morn

12c

Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
see Frsnchot Tone and Jean Muir
in “GENTLEMEN ARE BORN.”

1

things are to be desired, but none

lb.

NITE.

Clive of India

Many

Beef

Boiling

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
16. is

Ronald Coleman & Loretta Young

HOW’S YOUR CREDIT?

Specials for Saturday Only

^

Helped Our

i

Buehler Bros., Inc.

er, drawer type, just under the

Casino Harder Case

cooking top.

Makes

broiling

comfortable and convenient

Sat. April 13. is GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o’clock performance

OUR GUESTS
LAUREL A HARDY in
“BABES IN TOYLAND”

and remain aa

to

aes

Kay

Mon. Toes. April 15-16
Francis, Gsorce Brent and
Warren William
Warren William in

$46.00
LOOK PON THE NED WHEEL
WHEN YOU BUY A MAGIC CHEP

^ALuflcCkef

Living on Velvet
Wed. Thnrs. April 17-18

DOUBLE FEATURE
lonnie Hale in “EVERGREEN"
iJsmsa Cagney A Pat O’Brien in
“HERE COMES THE NAVY”

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Pilfer

'.4||»T>

THE HOLIAND CITT NEWS
ing to their new home at 315 West give a piano recital in Ahe Me- those interested
in this organixaTwentieth street
morial chapel on Monday, A:
tion. which seeks
:s to
«
glorify God
in the field of labor,
ibor, are welcome.
The Michigan State Christian 15. Miss Beach received
Endeavor convention will be held bachelor of music degree at the This organiutionis open to all
in
Saginaw June 20 to 23. Dele- Oberlin Conservatory of Music, Christians,no matter what church
MUb Jenny Stielstra of the Sudan
gate
for the Holland Union will where she majored in piano under they belong to.
misBion in Africa, will apeak at
Mrs. Ada M. Hastings. She hai
attend.
the Borculo Christian Reformed
Rev. Raymond Drukker of Grand
given piano recitals in Oberlin
church Sunday evening at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weller, Mr. and also in Grimd Rapids. She Rapids was the speaker at a dinMiss Stielstra will tell of her work and Mrs. Ed Van Dyk, M
has done considerableensemble ner at First MethodistEpiscopal
in the African field.
Neal Tiesenga, Mr. and Mrs. Al playing and is an experienced ac- church Tueeday evening when alfred Joldersma, Mr. and Mrs. Ed coiripanist. Miss Beach studied most 100 men sat down to banquet
The Gibson P.-T. A. meeting will
Slooter, Mrs. White, Mr. and Mrs. brass instruments with Arthur L. Mr. Drukker’s subject was “Perbe held Friday night to replace a
Harold Karsten and Mrs. Al Van Williams and Robert Lyon at sonality.'’There was also plenty
session scheduledfor last week
Oberlin.She was presented in a of humor at the affair, and if
faculty trumpet recital at Hope “laugh and grow fat” is true, it
ning. The occasion was the sec college in Febn
would seem that the men needed
)ruary.
John A. Swets, principalof Hol- ond wedding anniversary of the
little to eat, for the “waiter waitWilliam
Jaarda,
residing
one
land Christian High school spent Millers.
resses” presented a funny picture.
and one-half miles north of the
Wednesday and Thursday in ChiA
number
of U. of M. student* city, died early Wednesday in However, we aie told that aome of
cago. He was a speaker at the
are spending spring vacation in Zeeland hospital. Survivingare the young men appearedvery atChicago Christian School Institute.
the city. Among them are Edwin the widow; three children,Sarah, tractive in their flounces ’n everyMiss Doris Van Lente spent De Jongh, Milton Slagh, Reo Mar- Laurine and Willard, and four thing, and made very efficient
“waitresses.” Don Te Roller was
vacation in Clymer, New
Ni
cotte, Peter Boter, Gerald Klaasen,
brothers, Gerrit of Holland and in charge of arrangements.
. as the guest of Mr. and Gerald Rottschaefer,Harold C.
Louis, Ben and Joseph of Grand
Mrs. Albert Neckers and Carlyle Fairbanks, Roy Mooi and Charles •••psxan* a Ullvimi OUI viiCn
Mrs. Jake Stork, who is a guest
lUpids. Funeral services will take
Neckers.
/
place Saturdayat 1 p. m.
n
at the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claus
at Prospect Volkema, 203 West Nineteenth
Miss Evelyn M. Beach, of the home and at 2 p. m. at
Gerrit Strabbing and family,391
West Nineteenth street, are mov- Hope college music faculty, will Park Christian Reformed church. street,is a resident of Stickney,
South Dakota, the region where
Rev. L Van Laar will officiate.
dust storms have been so prevaJohn Bomers was guest of honoi lent recently. Mss. Sterk states
at a party given at the home of that on several occasions the dust
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters, the oc- is so thick that one is not able to
casion being his fifty-seventh see six feet ahead. Farmers in
birthday.Guests were Mr. and the vicinity have had little or no
Mrs. John Bomers, Mr. and Mrs crops for the past three years and
John Kuipers and daughter, Kath- much sufferingis prevalent among
leen Mae; Anna Bomers, Mr. and the residents there. Mrs. Sterk is
Mrs. Roy Walters and sons, Bob the oldest daughter of Mr. and
Snow Queen
and Ronnie Lee.
Mrs. Fred Volkema, and was

LOCAL NEWS
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,

McLean.

“Buying The C. Thomas Way”

Day

Cuts Your Food Costs Every
Bag

lb.

Thomas

85c

Special

53c

lb.

18c

No. 2 can

10c

3 lbs.

Royal
Keifers

CAMPBELL’S
Cans

Tomato Soup
Lawrence -Michigan Green

ASPARAGUS - 17c
Pure

BUCKWHEAT

^ 21c

FLOUR

19c

RASPBERRIES^ 15c
and

Large

PEA SOUP

KRAUT

3*!25c
Cans

& Beans 3

Pork

Mild Wisconsin Colby

CHEESE
Philadelphia

Large
22 oz.

Cms

»

20c

Now

Will Pay You to Stock Up

Clothes

Line ----

Handles .........

'Brooms good

Especially prepared lor wash-

M

_

LAWN

NOW

-

_

2971.

---

.ffirnuRci

_

.

ns

TO

18c
10c

Little

Boy

Blue .........

9c

Flakes _____ 5 lbs.

SUNBRITE

25c
29c

INSURANCE

—

-

-

—Prayer

tEmf

y

-j

NOW

,40c

quality..

O. K. Soap ..... 6 bars

Cleanser 2 cans 9c

Sal Soda .......... box 7c

THOMAS STORES

W.

WM

—

ing silk stockingsJLV^1,

H. R. H. Cleaner ....... »c

32

mortgage,

—

at

Scans 25c

Keystone

C.

ning.

\

LITTLE BO-PEEP

Cleaners

Absorene ......

Soap

i

ANY KIND

ICC

Cream Cheese pkg.

Climax ............ can 9c

It.

mortgagors,to The Hadsonvt

Infant baptism was administered
State Bank, a Michigan Corpora*
to Kenneth Dale Kooiker, son of
turn, as mortgagae, and which s
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kooiker; Virmortgage was recorded in the or- 1
ginia Ruth, daughter of Mr. and
flee of the Register of Deeds of
Mrs. John Wedeveen; Elaine Joyce,
Ottawa County, Michigan, on tha
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
5th day of June, 1923, In Liber Iffi
Vander Bosch, at the South Olive
of Mortgages,on Page 211;
church, Sunday.
which said mortgaga was assi|_
John Maat, teacher of the local FOR SALE— Colljcs, hounds, Bos
on the 29th day of March, 1085, by
school,entertained Mr. and Mrs.
tons, rat terriers and toy ter- The HudsonvillaState Bank to
Mrs. William J. Mulder and Mrs. Leon Rozema, Mr. and Mrs. Ja- rier puppies; 1 male shepherd, 8 Henry P. Stegeman.John R. Blast
cob Kraal and Mr. and Mrs. Henry months; 1 male collie,2 years, and
J. Pieper were hostessesat a misand Andrew De Weerd, Trustees
cellaneous shower given Tuesday Redder at their home Friday eve- other farm dogs, $2 and up; also of the Segregated Assets of the
'
dors at stud. HENRY KNOLL, 6 Hudsonville State Bank, said asevening in honor of Miss Margaret
Mr. aqd Mrs. Ben Jacobsen were miles southwest of Holland, route signmentbeing recorded in Lit
Wentxel at the Pieper home at 68
West Eighteenth street. Competi- most pleasantly surprised on their No. 1.
3tp 106 of Mortgages, on Page 577,
tive games were played, following twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
said Register of Deeds’ office; i
which a dainty two-course lunch Saturday evenine, April 6. The WANTED— 100 boys interested in whereby the power of sale COM
making airplanes. See our new tained in said mortgage has become i
was served to guests present.The guests brought lunch and a fine
guests were Mrs. Dick Schermer, time was reported by all. Those line of articles to make your mod- operative,and no suit or proceed-:
Mrs. Carl Schermer,Mrs. Gerry present were Mr. and Mrs. John els. BRINK'S BOOK STORE.
ing at law having been instituted
Schermer,Mrs. George Van Zoe- Brandscn and family from Crisp, FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers to recover the debt secured by said
ren, Mrs. B. Vander Weide, Mrs. Mr. and Mra. Ben Bartels and Mr.
| part thereof,/
or any
use Vigoro. A Swift A ComI PH j
M. Languis, Mrs. D. Zwagerman, and Mrs. Herman Bartels of Olive pany Product Distributedby Har- and there is claimed to be due
Mrs. B. Schermer, Mrs. Andrew Center,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwiers rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
the date hereof for principaland
Schermer and Mrs. William Went- and family from North Holland,
interestthe sum of $349.36, *nd
xel of Zeeland; Mrs. William Rob- Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and
MOWERS SHARPENED an attorney fee of 115.00 in said
erts of Jamestown, Mrs. William family of Muskegon,and Rev. and
and repaired the real, ideal way. mortgageprovided;
Rink of Grand Haven, Mrs. Mar- Mrs. Hipma and family of Holland. To avoid rush bring them now.
THEREFORE, notice
Mr. C. Ver Sluis passed away at To avoid waiting bring them early. hereby given that pursuant to the
tin Massa, Mrs. Lambert Rinkus,
Mrs. James Spruit, Mrs. Jack her home in Rusk Saturday evestatute and said power of sale in
Mrs. Edith Moomey, Mrs. Mae called here by the illness of her Spruit, Mrs. Fred Schermer, Mrs. ning at the age of 84 years. She Prompt service;work guaranteed. said mortgage contained, for the
In city we call and deliver. JAHiler, Mrs. Clara Dekker, Mrs. mother.
is
survived
by
two
daughters,
Mrs.
G. H. Kooiker, the Misses Dora
COB HOEKSEMA, corner College purpose of satisfyingthe sum dua
Clara Elferdink.Mrs. Winnie WaMrs. Sears R. McLean, president Schermer, Dora and Elisabeth Nellie Van Strait and Mrs. George and Twenty-firststreet. Phone on said mortgage, the coeta rail
trous, Mrs. Minnie Oosting, Mrs.
Smyers of Olive Center. Funeral
Wentxel.
charges of said sale, and any taxea
3
Retta Orr and Mrs. Katie Hof- of the State Federation of Womserviceswill be held Wednesday
o
and insurance premiums paid by
en's clubs; Mrs. George Van Dc
steen, members of the Past Presiafternoon at the home of Mrs. FOR SALE— One hundred acres of the mortkagee before the date of
Riet, treasurer of the West CenNEW
GRONINGEN
dents' club of the Women’s Relief
George Smyers.
said mor
wingt will be
tral district, and Mrs. Charles K.
land located directly north of the the sale, tho........
Corps, were entertainedMonday
Steve Zimonic and Jack Nieboer water works, or just north of Black foreclosedby tale of the premises
Van
Duren and Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, The 4-H girls’ club have again
afternoonat the home of Mrs.
were
in
Grand
Rapids
on
business
representing the Woman’s Liter- organized and met at the home of
river. Will sell all or any part to the highest bidder at public aucNick Hofsteen.
ary club, motored to Carson City their leader,Mrs. S. Wiersma, re- Tuesday.
thereof. Is fine for manufactur- tion or vendue on the 6th day of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wedeveen ing site, near railroad and has ^ July, 1935, at three o’clockin the
The local division of the Chris- Wednesday to attend the district cently. Those present were Helen
celebrated their fortieth wedding
tian Labor association will hold meeting of the federation. Mrs.
afternoon of said day at the north
Schaap, Elaine Veneklassen, Delia anniversary April 3. Relativesre- mile river frontage. Inquire ED
its regular meeting on Friday eve- McLean was a speaker at the meet.
B.
SCOTT,
R.
R. 2, Holland. 3tp front door of the court house In the
Schuitema, BeatriceSchaap, Helene membered them with a card showning at 7:30 in the Prospect Park
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- '
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten and Miss
Wiersma, Viola Schuitema and er. Those present were Mr. and
ty, Michigan, that being the plac«
Christian Reformed church. All Jennie Karsten, president and
Alma Middlehoek.Two of the Mrs. Jacob Brandsen and family, CASH LOANS, $25 to $300. We of
holding the Circuit Court for
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
members, June Pyle and Norma Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeveen and
and
Furniture.
No
endorsers nec- the said County of Ottawa. Sa
Kammeraad, were absent.
family,Mrs. Art Groenewould, Mr.
essary. Come in or call for full de- premises being described ai ffl
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Middlehoek and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewouldand
lows:
tails. HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIand Mr. and Mrs. N. Do Boer visit- daughter, Aletha Mae, came and
Situated in the Township of
ATION
over
Ollie’s
Sport
Shop.
10
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Faber helped in the celebration.
Geori
rgetown, County of Otta. t
West
Eighth street.
The
P.-T.
A.
will
be
held
Friday
at their home in Vrieglandrecently.
wa, State off Michigan, vis.:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Eixenga evening at the local school.D. H.
The East Ten Acres of the
WANTED
moved from the S. Kolk residence Vander Bunte will be the main
North One-half of the SouthLOUIS PADNOS
to New York, and Mr. and Mrs. speaker.A fine program is being Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Elmo Hendriks of Zeeland have prepared.The program begins at Material,Old Iron, Radiators,Old
moved into the home vacated by 7:80 p. m.
teen Weal
Batteries and other Junk. Best
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Brouwer market price; also feed and sugar
the Van Eizengas.
Dated April 11th, 1935.
HENRY P. STEGEMAN,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I/eisman called at the home of their father,
Albert Mulder, Thursday.
JOHN R. MAST,
?»’ East 8th
Holland
7:30 p. m.— Special
music. and daughters, Lois and Barbara,
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Henry Nykamn has found emANDREW DE WEERD,
Phone 2905
George Trotter will speak. Sub- and Hemy Leisman all of Grand ployment in Holland and started
SUNDAY SERVICES
Trustees of the Segregated Aseeta
Rapids, visitedwith the J. Deters
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB ject, “The Last Days.”
last Monday.
ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free of The Hudsonville State Bank,
Monday, 7:30 p. m.— Personal family.
Corner Tenth and Central Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Wybe Stremler of
service given on dead or disabled
Assignees of Mortgagee.
Workers'
class.
Following
up
reRichard A. Elve, Minister.
Zeeland were entertainedat the hoises and cows. Notify us prompt- DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
sults
of
the
Hager
campaign.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
ZUTPHEN
home of James Knoll Monday.
ly. Phone 0745, collect. HOLAttorneys for Assignees
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Prayer and
10:00 a. m.— Morning service.
Stena and Kenneth Looman of LAND RENDERING WORKS.
of Mortgagee.
praise, “For Sending a Revival.”
Subject, “It Is Finished.’’
On Monday evening Miss Fiances Holland visited the local school on
6340 Business Address:
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.— Bible
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
Roelofs entertainedwith a miscel- Wednesday.
Holland, Michigan.
Study class, “How to Win Others.”
4:00 p. m.— Children’sHour.
WANTED
RENT-A couple
laneousshower for her sister, Lena,
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— Orchestra
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meetwants to rent a small house in
a bride-to-be. Those present beNOOROELOOS
ing. You are especiallyinvitedto practice.
or around Holland. Rent must be
sides the hostessand guest of honExpires June 29
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Young peothis meeting.
reasonable.Write Box 99, care
or were the Misses Elizabeth Ver
MORTGAGE SALE
7:30 p. m.— Evening services. ple’s meetings.
Holland
City
News.
Hage, Ruth Ensink, Cornelia Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Riemersma
Saturday
lay 7:30
7:3l) p. m.— Testimony
Default having been made in tha
The pastor will bring a propheticLoeks, GertrudeMeyer, Jessie De have purchased the Klies farm and
evangelisticmessage on the sub- meeting “TellingOthers.’
FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers conditions of a certain mortgage
Vries, Dena Hoppen. Tena Van Ess
they will reside in this locality use Vigoro. A Swift A Com- dated the 17th day of October,
ject “How Does God Tell Time?”
Gertrude Peuler, Rosena Heyboer. soon.
Thursday at 7:30— Prayer meetpany Product Distributedhv Har- 1927, executed by Garret Van OosL]
Ethel Brower, Gerrita Locks and
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Miss Helene Maatman was a rington Coal Co. Phone 2301.
Administratorof the estate or j
ing. Corner Nineteenth and Pine
Hilda Zwiers snd the Misses MinC. J. Tarvestad, Pastor.
Martin Van Oost, Deceased, as „
guest of Miss Annetta Wabeke on
avenue.
11:30 — Bible school. Mr. Ver nie Roelofs,Henrietta Roelofs, Tuesday and Wednesday.
mortgagor, to The Hudsonville;
Lee, superintendent.* Classes for Gertrude Roelofs, Anna Maring
State Bank, a Michigan CorporaMrs. Henry Gerrit enjoyed u visIMMANUEL CHURCH
and WilhelminaMaring. and Mr. it with her daughterand son-inall ages.
tion, as mortgagee, and which said
Services in the Armory, Central
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Lynema
of
Hudson2:00 p. m.— Groups meet to go to
mortgage was recorded in the ot4
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gerbin Diekema,
Avenue and Ninth Street.
ville.
The
guest
of
honor
received
Park Township school and county
of Jenison.
fice of the Register of Deeds
Rev. J. Canting, Pastor.
many useful gifts. The evening
Ottawa County, Michigan, on
Mr. Harold Veltheer, a son of Mr.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting. Sec- farm.
was spent in playing games and a and Mrs. John Veltheer of the
6:15 — Y. P. meeting.
22nd day of October, 1927, in
ond floor.
7:30 p. m. — Song service. Miss two course lunch was served.122 of Mortgages,on Page
CCC camp, spent a week at his
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Miss Minnie Walcott of Holland home here.
De
Ridder, Holland, will draw and
and which said mortgage was as«
Sermon, Subject, “The Dying Sasing
at this service, and also at the died at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
signed on the 29th day of March,
Mr. Albert Klinstra of Beaverviour.”
Y. P. service. Miss De Ridder is John Baker Sunday morning at the dam is employed on the farm of
1935, by The Hudsonville State 1
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
a chalk artist and presents the gos- age of 75 years.
Bank to Henry P. Stegeman, John ?
Mr. Albert Pyle.
2:30 p. m. — Children’shour.
Mrs. Baker has been taking care
R. Mast and Andrew De Weerd,/
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Kooyers who
3:00 p. m.— Allegan home and pel so the eye can see it.
8:00 p. m.— Message, “Christ m of her aunt, Miss Walcott, for sev- have purchased a farm in Haarlem
Trustees of the Segregated Assets
jail services
Type,” the first in a series of mes- eral weeks.
of the Hudsonville State Bank,:
had many guests the past week.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s servsages on typhology.
said assignmentbeing recorded in
ice.
The Ladies' Aid society met on They were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
7:30 p. m.— Wednesday — Cottage
Liber 105 of Mortgages, on Page
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Thursday afternoon.Rev. Vroon Geerts, Mr. Corneil Brower, Mr.
577, in said Register of Deeds’ ofSermon topic, “The Silver Cup in prayer meeting.
led the Bible discussion. Mrs. R. and Mrs. Ben Brower, Mr. and
10:00 a. m.— Jewel class, Saturfice; and whereby the power of
a Sack of Corn.”
Brinks and Mrs. Charles Bosch Mrs. B. Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Expires June 29
sale contained in said mortgage has
Vande Veere, Mr. Gerrit Slagh
Tuesday evening
Country day.
were hostesses.
7:30 p. m.— Saturday. Y. P.
MORTGAGE
SALE
become operative,and no suit or
Mr.
Henry
Bishop,
J.
H.
Elfers
anc
prayer meeting.
The sacramentof holy baptism
Default having been made in the proceeding at law having been inSaturday evening
Cottage prayer meeting.
was administered to Clara, daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Tony Slagh.
A congregational meeting was conditions of a certain mortgage stituted to recover the debt secured/
prayer meetings in the homes.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Krenze,
held Monday afternoon in the local dated the 15th dav of November, by said mortnge, or any P»rt
Thursdayevening
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Sunday morning.
1924, executed by
y Jacot
acob Essenburg thereof, and
is claimed
to be
church.
‘
meeting in the armory.
Services in Warm Friend Tavern
The male quartet,consistingof
o
Mr. Fred Koiseir and Mr. Gerrit and Rose Essenburg, his wife, as due on the date hereof for princi10:30 a. m.— Sunday services.
Harold Peuler. Martin Ver Hage, Vander Veere are busy shingling mortgagors, to John Dykema, as pal. and interest the sum of $786.23,
CITY MISSION
11:45 a. m.— Sunday
ay sch
school.
John Sail and Herbert Heyboer,
mortgagee, and which said mort- and an attorney fee of $25.00 in >]
Central Avenue between Seventh
8:00 p. m. Wednesday—
way
Evening accompaniedby Miss Loeks. ren- their barns.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema of gage was recorded in the office said mortgage provided;
and Eighth Streets.
testimonialmeeting.
dered vocal selectionsat Beaver- Jenison spent the week-endat the of the Register of Deeds of OtTHEREFORE, notice is
George Trotter,Supt.
“Are Sin, Disease, and Death dam Sunday evening.
tawa County, Michigan, on the 17th hereby given that pursuant to the
home of their parents.
Sunday school at 1:30.
Real?” will be the subject of the
Mildred Grasmeyer of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Riemersma day of November, 1924, in Liber statute and said power of sale in 1
2:30 p. m.— Song and sermon.
lesson-sermon in all Christian Sci6:30 p. m.— Young people'sser- ence churches and societies in the spent her spring vacation with her have purchased the Klies farm and 140 of Mortgages,on Page 195; said mortgage contained, for the
friend, Ethel Ensink, and also vis- they will reside in this locality and whereby the power of sale con- purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
vices.
world on Sunday, April 14.
tained in said mortgage has be- on the said mortgage, the costs and j
ited the local school.
soon.
Rev. S. Vroon led the young peoMiss Helene Maatman was a come operative, and no suit or pro- charges of said sale, and any taxes
ple’s meeting Sunday evening. Miss guest of Miss Annetta Wabeke on ceeding at law having been insti- and insurance premiums paid by
tuted to recover the debt secured the mortgagee before the date of
Julia Zwiers of Grand Rapids and Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Marie Johnson favored with
Mrs. Henry Gerrit enjoyed a vis- by said mortgage,or any part the sale, the said mortgage will be
a vocal duet.
it with her daughter and son-in- thereof, and there is claimed to be foreclosedby sale of the premises
due on the date hereof for princi- to the highest bidder at ppblic anc-/
April 14, 1935
physical, financial, social. The soul'
Local friends have been notified law. Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diepal and interestthe sum of $1,- tion or vendue on the 5th day of
problem does not seem to trouble of the marriage of Mrs. Gerben kema of Jenison.
Mr. Harold Veltheer,son of Mr. 292.85, and an attorney fee of $35.- July, 1935, at three o’clock in the
“CHRIST* THE’SAVIOR’’
them greatly. And yet, this soul- Haga of Holland, formerly of this
afternoon of said day at the north
Romans 5:6-11; Philippians 2:5-11 question is supreme in every life. place, to Mr. Johnson, also of Hol- and Mrs. John Veltheer of the 00 in said mortgage provided;
THEREFORE, notice is front door of the court house in
CCC camp spent a week at his
God has so made the heart of man land.
• • •
hereby given that pursuant to the the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
home here.
Henry Geerlings
that it is restless until it rests in
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ess and
statute and said power of sale in County, Michigan, that being the ]
Him.
We
may
drug
it or decevie
family of Grand Rapids visited
• * •
said mortgage contained, for the place of holding the CircuitCourt '
It was the religious problem that it for a season. We may hush its
JAMESTOWN NEWS
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
se oi satsifyingthe sum due for the said County of Ottawa.
purpoi
drove Nicodemusto Jesus. Not “a” voice with the treasuresand pleas Leonard Van Ess, recently.
on the said mortgage, the costs and Said premises being described fts
religious problem, but “the” re- ures of this world. But sooner or
Mr. and Mrs. George Jonker of charges of said sale, and any taxes follows, to-wit:
Howard Brower, son of Mr. and
ligious problem.There is but one. later, it will cry out imperiously
Mrs. Alfred Brower, had the mis- Wyoming Park have moved into and insurance premiums paid by
The NorthwestQuarter (N.
At bottom, it is the question of see- for the living God.
fortune of falling off his bicycle the home one-half mile south of the mortgagee before the date of
W. Vi) of the Northwest Quaring the kingdom of God, His rule
The interestmanifested by the and breaking his leg. He was tak- this village, and vacated by Mr. and the sale, the said mortgagewill be
ter (N. W. 14) of Section
and His realm in the heart of manMaster in this solitary seeker of en to the Zeeland hospital.
Mrs. Bertus Kunnen.
foreclosedby sale of the premises
Thirty-six(36) Town Six (8),
kind. It is the question of salvaMiss Emma Zagers, a student at to the highest bidder at public
North of Range 13 West,
Mrs. Jacob Heyboer and Mrs.
tion from sin and death, of find- salvation forms a beautifulscene.
GeorgetownTownship, Ottawa
of Hope college, spent her spring va- auctionor vendue on the 5th day of
ing abundant life here and here- He went straight to the core of William Roon, as representatives
cation at her home last week.
July, 1935, at 3 o’clock in the after- * County, Michigan, containing
after.
the matter, without loss of time or the Ladies’ Aid, called on Mrs. John
The Easter cantata, “Our Living noon of said day at the north front
Forty (40) Acres of land, more
The Question has haunted and waste of words. He said to Nico- Myaard, who is in ill health and
Lord,” will be given in the Second door of the court house in the city
or less.
burdenedour race from its lowly demus that He could not see the presented her a plant.
Reformedchurch on the evening of of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
Dated April 11th, 1935.
beginnings. It has voiced itself in kingdom of God unless he was born
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Hoffman
Michigan, that being the place of
HENRY, P. STEGEMAN,
the prayers and hopes of the anew. That reply sets forth Je were entertained at the home of Easter Sunday.
Mrs. Richard Jansma of Byron holding the Circuit Court for the
JOHN R. MAST,
noblestand best of all ages. That sus’ radical conceptionof salvation. their brother and sister, Mr. and
Center visited Mr. Bert W. Ensing said County of Ottawa. Said premANDREW DE WEERD,
was the burden on the soul of Nico- To him it meant not reformation Mrs. Rynbrandt, of Grand Rapids
and family on Thursday.
ises being described as follows:
Trustees of the Segregated Assets
demus which made him defy pro- but a spiritualtransformation of on Friday.
Prayer meeting of Second ReThe following describedland
of The Hudsonville State Bank.
priety and risk positionin seeking the natural man. That was the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nynhuis formed church met Friday evening. and premises, situated in the
Assignees of Mortgagee
this nocturnal interview with JeWith that aspirationthe church were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Specialmusic was rendered by the
Township of Park, County of
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE
sus.
is in full accord, but not with the George Ensing Thursday evening.
quartet of Jamestown.
Ottawa, State of Michigan,
Attorneysfor Assignees
He had riches and honor, but means men would employ to achieve Miss Henrietta Brink, daughter male
Mr. and Mrs. James Quist of Mcviz.: The West Half of the
of Mortgagee.
they did not satisfy him. He was a their hopes. We believe that the of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink and
Bain visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Southeast Quarter of the
Business
,
scholar, but he faced problems of supreme need of the world is re- Mr. Lawrence Brower, son of Mr.
Lanting on Wednesday.
Southeast Quarter of Section
Holland,
3
life that no rabbinical learning generation. We need a new spirit and Mrs. Henry Brower, were unit12w /
Miss Gertie and Ella Ensing Fourteen (14), Town Five (6),
could solve. Moreover, he was a within us if we are to see the ed in marriage at the local parwere shoppers in Grand Rapids on
North of Range Sixteen (16)
prominentPharisee. He belonged kingdom of God. That new spirit sonage Thursday. Rev. Vroon per- Wednesday.
West. Also, the Northeast
for the same four weeks of 1934.
to the Jewish sect that believedin is born in men when they accept in formed the ceremony. Miss Anna
Ada Van Haften returned from
•uarter of the Northeast
Qu
The amount of the gain was |1,sajvationby strict obedience to Mo- humble faith the gospel of Jesus Vander Veen attended the bride
Florida after having visited her sisQu
luarter of Section Twenty801,807.The Kroger company now
saic laws and ordinances.Meas- Christ. That alone will save man- and Irvin Brower was best man.
ter there.
ree (23). Town Five (5),
operates 4,366 grocery stores and
tnr
ured by the standards of his class, kind from the sin that threatens The newlyweds will reside on a
The Jamestown school is pracNorth of Range Sixteen (16)
meat markets compared to 4,387 in
he was a profoundly religious man. to destroy our civilisation,
farm three miles west of Hudson- ticing for field meet which is to be
West.
1934, a decrease of 21 units. I
who was making his calling and only way of entrance into the king- ville.
held some time in May.
Dated April 11th, 1935.
<b
electionsure. But, in spite of all dom of God.
The Young People’s society is
Miss Emma Zagers visited with
JOHN DYKEMA, KROGER TEAM KEEPS UP
he had and knew and was, there
The new birth is still a mystery. rendering a miscellaneousprogram Mr. and Mrs. Eleveld of Grand
Mortgagee.
BOWLING SPEED
was an aching void in his soul. Mere logic cannot explain it. We Thursday evening, April 11.
Rapids.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
o
Even his pharasaicreligion did not can only do what Jesus himself did,
Prayer meeting of Second ReThe Kroger bowling team
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
satisfyhim. He was still a seeker. who, finally appealed to experience
OLIVE CENTER
formed church will meet Friday Business Address:
tinued its sensationalstring of
Then Jesus flashed upon his rather than to logical proof. The
evening.
tories over outside foes by
Holland, Michigan.
view. We do not know when or philosophyof the new birth of men
Mrs. Henry Redder and Mrs.
The Christian Endeavor society
12w ing the Southwest
where. We cannot tell exactly what may be beyond our ken, but the Jack Nieboer called on Mrs. George
of the Second Reformed church met
Grand Rapids Wednesday
the signs were to which he re- Het itself admits of no honest Smyers at the home of Mrs. Smy- Sunday evening. Mr. Dick Pater KROGER SALES INCREASING The Holland squad toppled
ferred. Nor does it matter. Suf- doubt. Multitudes of “twice-born ers’ mother, Mrs. C. Ver Sluis, at
led on “The Consecrationof Jesus.”
pins.
fice it that, like the young fisher- men” are its living witnesses. Rusk Friday afternoon.
Sales of the Kroger Grocery and
This was consecration meeting.
Led by Henry Kroll who
man of Galilee, he was drawn to Those who do not receiveour witThe Sunday school started again
The Girls' League for Service Baking company leaped ahead 12 585 total, all of the Kroger pi
Jesus by the magnetism of his ness can share the experience only at the local church after a vaca- will meet Friday evening.
per cent for the first four weeks were well over 500. Other
matchless pecsonality, full of grace on the conditionof making the ex- tion of six months.
Miss Gertie Ensing was guest of of 1935, over the same period of bers of the team were De
and truth. So he brought his prob- periment And that experiment Rev. Gerrit Tysse conducted
Peter Rooker and family Sunday 1934. The increase for the same Adamaitis, Adler and
lem to the Master, hoping that this means to take Jesus at His word, servicesat the Ottawa church on
evening.
period of 1934, over 1933, was 5 M
young rabbi might aolve it and and seek entrance into His king- Sunday afternoon.
Rev. E. De Witt attended the per cent, and successivefour-weeks
.....
satisfy his soul.
dom through repentance and faith . Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman and classis at Holland on Monday and periods have showed a gradual
This seeking Nicodemus is one in His gospel.
family from Holland called at the Tuesday.
trend upward. “First business reof the most attractivefigures in
men of our time resemblehome of their parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veltman ports of the new
m year are very en- tional
New Testament And much of Nicodemus. They are seekers. Mrs. Charley Schemper, Wednes- have moved to the farm vacated by eouraging,”
Mr. *A. H. Morrill,
is due to '
have noble aspirations.They day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Koevering.
his are profoundlydissatisfiedwith
y,n Koeveringshave moved ' rta^^We^ro ento^ng
life as it is, maimed and marred in years, wife of the late John Brown.
to Crisp.
all its phases. They cry aloud for Civil war veteran, passed away at
Peter Rooker was
her home in Robinson township
of his
William weeks of 1935 reached $17J
She is survived by her Keizer, of Grand
I compared to a total of l
versity of medicine. He is presenting a paper at the meeting of
the American Federation of Experimental Biology and Medicine
being held in Detroit this week.
Dr. Yonkman is the son of F. N.
Yonkman, former Fifth ward alderman, and Mrs. Yonkman is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Albers, College avenue. <
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Default having been made in
conditions of a certain
date the 11th day of May, _
executed by George N. Cheyne
Florence N. Cheyne, his wife,
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HOUSE CLEAMNG SUPPLIES
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Interment took place in Olive CenDr. and Mrs. Frederick F. Yonk- ter cemetery.
Sina Lievense is assisting Mrs.
man of Boston are spending a few
days in the city, the guests of rel- Kate Vander Zwaag with her house
atives. Dr. Yonkman is profes- work. Mrs/ Vander Zwaag is imsor of pharmacology at Boston uni- proving nicely.
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president-elect of the Holland Mu- daughter with whom ahe was Hvsic dub, are attending the sessions ing, Mrs. William Barlow. Fuheral
of the Michigan Federation of Mu- was held Wednesday at 2 p. m. at
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HOLLAND GETS NEW

The Herman Prins family sure-

HOLLAND CLA88I8 OF
REFORMED CHURCH
MBBTC AT ZEELAND

.Van Lenta attended the
than 60 charactara, who an to take
meeting of the Holland
part in the pageant. “The Dawning/’ to be given in the church --- hWd in the Second Reformed length of the east side of the builda
The
April 23 and 24.
ing. Contractor Harry Maatman
The Class is of Holland of the The Wide Awake Circle met on
:
is in charge of the work.
man. Joe
Reformed Churches of America Wednesday afternoon at the home those taking P*rt in the Easter
which
to
date
have
been
exempt
and
store
equipment,
William
Confirst in the pistol shoot The scores
held their spring session
IUII in
III oc
Sec- of Mrs. Ed Munson with Mrs. Pe- pageant
, Resurrection and the Life,”
rrt wUF
win be held at the church
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
under the directionof John Van- After warning is given in the city, are: Bud Prins 198, H. Prins 198, nelly, Chamber of Commerce of- ond Reformed church, Zeeland, c
ter Van Houw assistingthe hoet- Friday evening beginning at 7:80 Corner Lincoln Avenue and
police
said
they
intend
to
enforce
ficial,
announced
yesterday.
Don Prins 186, John Daniebon
Rev. F/Vi
Monday and Tuesday. Kev.
F. Van
dersluis of Holland Tuesday at
Twelfth Street
state and city lawi barring slot 177, Ted Wyma 176, Arnold DateJohn lammenga,
Canunenga, lormeriy
formerly with Dyk, castor of Central Park Re7:10 in the Vriesland church.
The OptimiaU’ Cirde of .the
Rev. J. V Bader beek, Pastor.
Mias
Tena
Holkeboer
will be the
Gi
irkey and Gay
company of formed church, president of the aid society met Thursday afterThe Bennington, which entered machinesand other games. From ma 173, Russel Kleis 178, Eugene the Berkey
speaker at (the morning sendee 9:80 a. m.— Morning worship.
time to time slot machines have Vande Vusse 178, J. ChamberlainGrand Rapids,
Ra;
will head the con- classis, presided.
Holland harbor with a load of pig
noon at the home of Mrs. Fred S. next Sunday.
Sermon topic, “The Church That
.
_____ 9 one floor
___ of
been
raided, but this is the first 170, Howard Working 162, C. M. cern whicl
hich
has
leased
Among
matters
taken
care
of
at
Bertsch.
iron last fall after the Henry Oort
The Christian Endeavor society Now Is in Heaven.” Special mutime action will be taken against Lay 160, Ed CabaU 160, Fred Van the Ottawa Furniture company on the meeting was the examining of
had been groundedon the MuskeThe CheerfulWorkers’ division will feature a. specialsong service sic by the Church choir.
Slooten 157. Lloyd Cobb 166, John River avenue and Third street on two candidates for the gospel mingon breakwater, and harbored at ball machines.
ChiMren’a sermon topic, “The
of
the aid society met Thursday In the main auditoriumof bhe
the
west
side
of
the
street.
Patent
istry, namely Dr. Edward D. DimIndian Peace Pipe.”
•
Rev. R. J. VandenBerg, pastor Kammeraad 155, John Kleis 164,
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Archurch
Sunday
evening.
of Second Reformed church, Zee- Bud Eastman 154, M. Byers 162, screen doors will also be manufac- nent, former presidentand at pres- thur Neerken.
11:00 a. ra. — Sunday school. 1
tured.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk has been
ent member of the faculty of Hope
land, has arranged a specialHoly Paul Danielson 151, Cecil White
2:16 p. m.— Junior Christian EnThe Hurlbut family, formerly booked at one of the ipeakers at deavor.
The firm has leased the prop- co!lege,and Anthony Van Harn.
145, Leonard Vander Ploeg 143,
week service for Zeeland and vicFrank Smit 138, John Jonkers 185, erty with the option to buy, it was graduate of Western Theological proprietorsof the Mary Jane Inn the “Throe-Hour service” to be
inity. Rev. Leonard Grenway, pas6:16 p. m.— -Intermediate and
Russell Michmershuiien135, V. H. announced, and machinery has seminary, who has accepted a call at Jenison Park, has moved into held in the Central Reformed
Hurry!
tor of Second Reformed church of
Senior Christian Endeavor socieDowney
134,
E.
J.
Bacheller
126, already been moved Into the plant. to the East Overisel church. Both the Ver Plank building,until re- church in Grand Rapids on Good ties.
Grand Haven, will preach Wednescently occupied by the Albert Friday of next week.
Holland gives them no concessions.were ordained to the ministry.
Last three days of Peck’s
day and Thursday. On Good Fri- Kelly Jensen 126, Alex Barnum
7:80 p. m. — 'Evening worship.
Kronemeyer I. G. A. store. They
J. H. De Free is havina the Cen125. Pistol scores were: Joe Cham- It is a small beginning with eight
Rev.
T.
W.
Davidson
of
Hope
day Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt, pasSemon topic, “Why Join the
employed, but there is great prom- Reformed church delivered the ser- will run a lunch room here.
tral Park grocery of which he is
berlain
254,
John
Kleis
248,
Ted
tor of Fifth Reformed church of
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk and Elder the proprietor enlarged consider- Church?” Special music by the
Wyma 246, John Kammeraad 239, ise that this .plant will
_ .grow
.....to
. mon at Tuesday’sme«t following
choir.
Grand Rapids, will speak.
larger proportions as so many oth- Scripture reading by Rev. J. Van
ji
Russel Kleis 225.
Miss Marie DeRidder, chalk arera
have
Peursem
of
First
Reformed
church
Shane Leslie, eminent British auHundreds of Bargains
tist of Holland,will draw and sing
It will open about April 15.
of Zeeland, and prayer by Rev. R.
thor and lecturer, who is to lecture
at the Bible Witness hall, Zeeland, at the Ladies’ Literary club at
J. Vanden Berg of Second ReSunday at 6:15 at the young folks 8:05 p. m. Saturday in Grand Rap- HOLLAND GRADUATES
formed church, Zeeland.Dr. Dimmeeting and at the 7:30 service.
TO HEAR MILLINGTON nent pronounced the benedictionat
ids under the auspices of the Mary
the close of the afternoon session
: 15c can Siten’s Chocolate Miss Jenny Sticlstra of the Sudan Catherine guild of that city, will
mission in Africa will speak on her be the house guest of Mrs. B. P.
A letter will be sent to Senator Tuesday.
t
Syrup 1c with each quart of work in Nigeria at the Borculo Donnelly, 284 Maple avenue, while Gordon Van Eenenaam reiterating Dinners and suppers were served
Christian Reiormed church Sunday in this vicinity.
1
1
a request for sufficient aid to en- the fifty pastors and elders presIce Cream at
evening.
able the public schools to dote in ent by women of Second Reformed
The first donation to be applied
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Appledorn to the $12,000 mortgage on the good condition, it was decided at a church of Zeeland.
at
-o --meeting of the school board.
are planning to celebratetheir Holland City Rescue mission
was
ils
Commencement
exercises
for FROEBEL P.T. CLUB
golden wedding anniversary April made by Dr. Harry J. Hager, pasthe high school will be held June
15 with open house to their friends
r of Bethany Reformed church
ELECTS OFFICERS
21 and Judge E. J. Millington of
in the afternoon and a family re- of Chicago, who Friday ended a
Cadillachas been booked as speakunion in the evening. Their chil- series of revival services at the
The Froebel School Parentdren are Mrs. Johannes Bronk- mission.The love offering which er, it was announced.
Preliminary plans for repairing Teacher associationheld its annual
lb.
horst of Holland,Gerrit Appledorn
intended for Dr. Hager, Froebel school No. 1 at a cost of business meeting Tuesday evenim
of Holland, Mrs. Alice Timmer of amounted to $68.91, but the evanbetween
2,500
and
3,000 were following a program of music an
Melt
Central Park and William Apple- gelist refused all of it, indicating
drawn and hope was expressed readings.A feature of the prodorn of Virginia Park. There are that $35 should go to the mission
that federal aid would be forth- gram was a “Tulip Time” theme
Corner River and 8th St.
ten grandchildren and two great- and the remainder towards the
coming for an addition to the high song composed by Miss Margaret
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Ap- support of Reformed church misVan Vyven. Miss Van Vyven
school.
Holland, Mich.
pledorn. 76 and 70, respectively, sionaries. Over 10,000 attended
played and sang her own song, and
--owere born in The Netherlands, and the services
collections
it took well with the audience judgHOLLAND
DUTCH
BOYS
12-o*.
were married in this city by Rev. amounted to $528.19.
from the applause. A short
TO BE IN FIELD AGAIN ing
Evert Bos, then pastor of the old
Mrs. Klaas Zylman, resident of
talk on “Base Hospitals in France
pillar church. Appledorn located
Holland 43 years, died Thursday
During the War.” was given by
here in 1882 and Mrs. Appledorn, morning at the home of her daughThe Dutch Boy Breads base ball Mrs. R. L. Schlecht.
then Annie Molenaar, in 1883. Apr, Mrs. Henry Beelen, 434 Col- team of Holland will again be in
Three members of the board of
can*
pledorn has plied his vocations at lege avenue, after a long illness. the field this year. It has been education, Fred Beeuwkes, chairrailroading,
tanner
and
city
work.
reorganized
and
Babe
Woldring
has
It
She was born in the Netherlands
man; Mrs. Martha D. Kollen, and
Both are active.
74 years ago. Surviving are the been named to lead the team. He Henry Geerlings,spoke briefly.
is
a
veteran
of
many
years
and
Officers elected at the meeting
Swan A. Miller, manager of the following sons and daughters:
Macatawa hotel and Park company Mrs. J6hn Johnson of Park town- the dean of Holland coaches. He are: William Eby, president;John
for a number of years, Is back for ship, Mrs. Ben Wassink of Holland has secured the best young talent Post, vice president; Mrs. John
i I
Overbeek, secretary; Mrs. William
the summer. Mr. Miller spends township,Mrs. Beelen and Mrs. available in the city.
“One thing sure," Mr. Woldring Remelts, treasurer.
his winters in San Diego, Califor- John De Graaf of Holland, Dick
nia.
of Sheboygan,Wis.; Nicholas and states, “we will go to Grand Haven
HOT DATED
John of Redlands, California;Fred this year and give them a trimVACUUM PACKED
The Christian Endeavor Union of Holland township and Henry of ming as they did us last year.” E. J. YEOMANS READS
has formulated plans for the anINTERESTING PAPER
». b.,
Holland. Forty-one grandchil- Grand Haven trimmed the Dutch
ib
nual Easter suprise service in Trindren;
two
great-grandchildren; Boys last year, 28 to 3. For games
ON
REFORESTATION
Hot
Detod FRENCH COFFEE lb. bag 25c
ity Reformed church, with Rev.
COFFEE
—
Fine — Rich - DUtinctive
with
the
Breads,
write
to
Ralph
three brothers and two sisters also
Richard J. Vandenbergof Zeeland
survive.Funeral serviceswill take Woldring at 190 East Fifth street,
as speaker. Officers elected for
Supt. and Mrs. E. E. Fell were
place Monday at 1:30 p. m. at the Holland.— Grand Haven Tribune.
1935 are: President, Louis Verhost and hostess Monday evening
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Beelen and
Ull
burg; vice president, Leonard Dekto members of the Social Progress
at 2 p. m. at Central Avenue FIRST FREIGHTER CARGO
ker; secretary, Margaret Tibbe;
ALASKA can
ARRIVES AT HOLLAND club. Dr. T. W. Davidson, presiChristian Reformed church with
treasurer, Elmer Atman.
dent of the club, presided at the
the Rev. L. Veltkamp officiating.
The White Swan, an 80-foot meeting, presenting E. J. Yeomans,
COUNTRY CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. John Plaggemars Burial will be in FairlawncemeNo. 2
of Holland township will mark the tery. Friends may view the body freighter,which docked here this who read a paper on the subject,
can 1
morning with 800 barrels of ce- “Reforestation of the United
fifty-fourthanniversary of their at the Beelen home.
ib. i«(
ment, was the first boat to deliver States.”
marriage April 27. They have
BREAD
Mr.
Yeomans,
in
this
paper,
ina cargo to the harbor.
lived on the same farm 48 years
and Plaggemarsat 76 still is acComing from Manitowoc,Wis., terestinglytold of reforestationas
FAMILY
tive in its cultivation. Mrs. Plagge•f
the ship will return later in the it is being carried out by the government
and
also
told of the new
mars at 75 is in feeble health, due
week wiUi another load of cement.
to a stroke sufferedsome eighteen
The freighter Bennington, which shelter belt which is being planted
(Continued from Paee 1)
in the western states as an outmonths ago. The Holland City
delivered pig iron here last fall
News has repeatedly written up ago photographersfrom outside after the Henry Cort had been growth of the recent storms.
Another interestingfact related
the history of this couple from had been in businessin Holland for grounded, is awaiting orders from
by Mr. Yeomans concerned CCC
year to year.
about 2 months and it cost them Chicago to leave here.
camps and the object of their exonly $10 per month. The mayor
lbs.
istence. Mr. Yeomans has had exMelvern P. Russell of Racine, stated that he felt this ordinance MR. AND MRS. JOHN STUREASY TASK
perience in the work of reforestaWisconsin, has been named Boy should b* amended so as to inING CELEBRATE SILVER tion and brought out many facte
Cleanser
Easter Lilies, Blossoms of Spring Scout executive of the Ottawa crease this license fee.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY not generally known.
county council to succeed Peter H.
AVALON
—radiant with the expression of Norg, who recently assumed a
After a brief discussion, the matAVALON
Mrs. Fell served refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. John Stuuring of
Easter gladness— for greetings to similarposition at Green Bay, Wis. ter was referred to the ordinance 74 East Seventeenth street, cele- followingthe discussion.
------ o
1
dear friesds— for a bright note in Russell is a graduate of fifth na- committee with instructions to con- brated their twenty-fifthwedding
qt. bottle 1
fer with the city attorney in reCleaner
HOLLAND
COUNTRY CLUB
tional
training
school
and
has
10 os. bottle — 10c
anniversary Tuesday of this week
ymr home through Eastertide.
UNDER HAMMER
served as executiveof councils at gard to the advisability of amend- In observance of the occasion a
Other ragg cations are Tulips. DafEnid, Oklahoma,and Vanalia, 111. ing this ordinance.
group of relatives and friends
WESCO 16% PROTEIN
Mils, Hydrangeas,Roses, NovelThe mayor then reported that gathered at the Stuuring home on
The Holland Country club will
Edwin F. Sweet, who died and the license committee, together Tuesday evening.
ties, etc.
be sold at auction July 1 at Grand
was buried Monday, was the man with the chief of police, city atFollowing a program of music, Haven to satisfy a mortgage of
who defeated the late Hon. Gerrit torney and himself, had met on short talks and games, a delicious $23,449 held bj
by the local banks and
J. Diekema for congress 25 years the previous evening to consider two-course luncheon was served by the Zeeland State bank, President
Place Your Order Early.
ago. Mr. Diekema had ably served the several applicationsfor beer the hostess. Guests present were Clarence Jahring said today.
WESCO BRAND
WESCO BRAND
his district.
licenses.
Mr. Jalving said, however, that
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stuuring, Mr.
Dr. Matthew Peelen, Hope '27,
He then called upon the license and Mrs. James Stuuring, Mrs. the foreclosure proceedings were
Scratch
2 n>.b«
son-in-lawof Mr. and Mrs. George committeeto report to the council Minnie Van Haitsema, Mr. and “just a preliminary step in the reFor Hgaw PbaAte
Crisp and Flaky
E. Heneveld of Virginia Park, vis- in regard to their findings. The Mrs. William Lamar and Mr. An- organization of the club,” and will
Ebelink’s
ited relatives in the city for a few license committee reported that it drew Lamar of Zeeland, Mr. and continue on the same basis as beCOUNTRY CLUB
days. Dr. Peelen is connected with was their recommendationthat all Mrs. John Lamar, Mr. and Mrs. fore. The only change in the perrolls
the Lahey Clinic of Boston. Mr. applicantsfor beer licenses should Edgar L. Lamar, Mr. and Mrs. sonnel will be the appearanceof
TISSUE
Peelen, however,is intending to be required to have two (2) sepa- Chris Stremeler, Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Timmer, Hope collegegolf
establish his surgical practice in rate toilets, one for men and one Henry Van Beek and Mr. Ralph star, in place of Leon Klies as proPhone 9496
ki
COUNTRY
Michigan beginning next Septem- for women, and
Lamar, all of Borculo; Mr. and fessional.
CLUB
o --*>
238 River
Holland ber. He will be remembered for
On motion of Alderman Steffens, Mrs. John Wigger, Misses Grace
VKamln-D
added
Firemen were called at 5:10 p.
his sports and student activities at seconded by Drinkwater, it was so and Ida Stuuring and Miss Angie
Mfh quality— Free Preminma
Small sise 4 cane 15c
Hope.
Kammeraad of Holland. The last m. yesterday to a roof fire at the
Vri
ffirVf
Sea circular inside package
ordered.
three assisted the hostess in serv- home of L. D. Knoll, 110 East SixAlderman Drinkwater, a memteenth street. Damage is estimating refreshments.
ber of the license committee, stated
ed at $50.
that anyone who receivesa license
and does not live up strictly ac- FASHION SHOW AT
VIRGINIA PARK
cording to the ordinance of the
FRIEND TAVERN
,b*
ould have their license reGREAT SUCCESS Mrs. George E. Heneveldand
on
children,Edward, George, Jr„ AuThe license committee then reThe Junior Welfare League, gusta and Mrs. Blaine Timmer and
ported recommendingthat the fol- sponsors of so many social and en- daughter,Audrey Jean, returned
FRESH
lowing applicationsfor licenses be tertaining affairs, scored a high Saturdayfrom a 2800 mile trip to
approved:
mark Tuesday with the pre-Easter the eastern part of the country.
Will Continue for
Dave Blom, 72 East Eighth fashion parade held at Warm Leaving a week ago Friday at
midnight, they arrived that night
street; William Vande Water, 126 Friend Tavern.
The fashion show was put on in at the home of Rev. and Mrs. MauEast Eighth street; Eagle Lodge,
76 East Eighth street; S. W. Mil- the form of a tea and those who rice Marcus at Readington, New
ler, 234 East Eighth street; An- attended, approximately260, felt Jersey. Mrs. Marcus was formerdrew Leenhouts, 179 River avenue; well repaid, having spent not only ly Geneva Heneveld. After travelElks Club, 208 Central avenue; a pleasant afternoon, but also be- ing to New Brunswick,Princeton
M Cast 8th Mraei
Phont 3885
Warm Friend Tavern, 7 East ing better informed on the “styles and New York City, they arrived
Eighth street; Chris Korose, 6 of the minute” through the fash- at the home of another daughter,
Mrs. Matthew Peelen, in Boston,
West Eighth street; Bernard Kee- ion parade.
Usually when these shows are Mass. The return trip from Bosfer, 27 West Eighth street; A. I.
put on the adults are the only ones ton through Niagara Falls and
Bickford,205 River avenue.
CHOICE CENTER
,
in the limelight,but in Tuesday's Canada was also made in one day.
Approved.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman
The license committee brought *p?winrig the little tote as well as
in a further recommendatioi^hat older folks were there to display and son, Harold of Detroit, have
rs!ru>inr n>the latest in party clothes, street been visitingat the home of Althe following applicfl
0»©*ee center
Freshly grovnH
granted providing they will sign wear, beach wear or whatever it bert Brinkman over the week-end.
an agreement to have adequate might happen to be. The models, Mr. and Mrs. William Winstrom
toilet facilitiesput in by May 15, youngsters as well as adults, show- visited in Chicago Thursday and
ed the styles like professionals,
the Friday.
1935:
Raymond Nykamp] 68 East program of modelingbeing inter- Mrs. Theodore Baker was taken
SLICED
Eighth street; G.'R. Gillespie, 147 spersed with solo dances by Ruth to the hospital for an emergency
River avenue; Frank Headley, Riv- Eleanor Trueblood, accompanied by operation last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Crowley and
er and Tenth; Orla Arnold, 224 Miss Hazel Allen, and a song and
•
River avenue; Sadie Quigley. 200 dance number by Miss Kay Simp- family of Grand Rapids have taken
tepn.
up
their
residence
in
the
house
East Eighth street; Charles Fabi-J
The gowns, suite and coats for here formerly occupied by the
ano, 196 River avenue.
women and misses were shownl Seats family. Mr. Crowley is now
Adopted.
The city attorney was instruct! through the courtesy of the Rose employed at the Holland branch
ed to draw up the agreementto be] Cloak store, the Allen Tot and of the Michigan Bell Telephone
Gift shop, supplying the children’s company.
signed by these applicants.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John KuiAlderman Van Zoeren, chairman! garments. The beautiful floral
decorations were by Shady Lawn pers at the Holland hospital Satof the welfare committee, reported
urday a ion named Donald Ernest.
for the information of the council Tloriste.
Modellinggarments were Mrs.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Lester
that there had been a new set-up in
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST-1M aiae
the PER A office, and under this John Van Putten, Mrs. Alvin Bos, Knoll at their home on the pike, a
Full ef aweel Jules
set-up Mr. Ben Wiersema,who has Miss Sadie Grace Masselink, Miss son.
Ruth
Van
Kersen,
Mrs.
Dick
JapThe
Virginia
Park
Women’s
heretofore represented the city in
MichiganUJ.No.1
pinga, Mias Margaret Allen, Miss club held its regular meeting on
cases where hospitalixation and opElizabeth
Arendshorst,
Miss
Helenl
Wednesday
evening
at
the
club
erationswere required, was no
i**.,*.
Sound, R— j Kip.
longer employed in this former ca- Sprietema, and Mrs. Clarence house. In the absence of the presiKlaasen and children’sand junior dent, who is HL the vice president,
pacity, but now was working outside of the city a good share of the nrmente by Karly Kleinheksel, Mrs. George Ziel. presided. The
1
time deliveringsurplus foods, etc. Baby Lou Van Domelen, Maridale program was in charge of William
?iv
Risto, Jack Wood, Dickie DePree, Appeldoro and Mrs. Harry MaatNew, fresh, green -21b. bunch Me
Bound* Large bunches
Mr. Van Zoeren further stated that
he wished to bring this to the at- Nancy van Hartesveldt,Kay Simp- man. The hostesseswere Mrs. Altention of the council at this time son, Jerrie Botch, Connie Hinga, bert Schumann,Mrs. Albert Stryas he felt it might be advisable Barbara Yeomans, Joan Mape, ker and Mrs. Peter Van Houw.
California Sunkist
when the new appointmentsare Mary Mape. Betty Jean McLean, Misi Augusta Heneveld, who is
made in May to select an inspec- Norma Landwehr,Mary Jane Vau- taking the nurse’s training course
do*.
360 size
tor who can also look after the 11, Jean Van Raalte and Jean at the Presbyterianhospital in
1 lb. and 2 lb. boxes $Oc to $!.•• per lb.
ithmeier.
Chicago,
is
spending
her
vacation
city’s interest from a welfare
A bridal party was the closing! at the home of her parents. Mr.
standpoint Alderman Van Zoeren
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO THE MICHIGAN i% SALES
and Mra. George E. Heneveld.
Whitman Candy Egg packages
cited cases where it was very nec feature of the parade.
winter, is planning to leave fof Chi- ly are ‘‘crack hootera.'’This week
cago shortly.
as usual father and aon, Bud, tied
Police have started drive for high score, each making 108,
Modern Cabinet company
A chorus of 40 voices of the Reformed church at VriesUnd will against all games of chance here, while a second ton was second high will soon begin operationa for the
Chamberlain placed manufactureof restaurant,office
render an Easter cantata, “The including so-called games of skilf

CABINET INDUSTRY

I

1

I

___

_________
~~~

I

Harry!

*

-

1 1 CENT SALE

done.

SPECIAL

MICHIGAN’S
FAVORITE

/ \

23c

FLOUR

was

Peck’s Drug Store

Lowell, Mich.)

(Milled

79

UV2

KING’S FLAKE General Purpose

and

Say

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
MOLASSES ciSVSS* 2

With Flowers

35c
15c

COUNTRY CLUB

faster

Can

GRAPEFRUIT
Jewel Coffee

19c

SALMON
rfli

STANDARD

QUALITY

Country

10c

Club

«„ 27c

GENUINE

10c

PINK

wC

Cracked Wheat

8c

AMERICAN

COMMON COUNCIL

SOAP

10 Un 52c

Soap Chips

Wall

28c

5

Sunbiite

Paper

6

Ammonia

25c

Sc

DAIRY FEED r*1.67
Feed

$2.09

19c

Soda Crackers

Flower

Waldorf

Shop

Cern Flahei 2 'nZ°' 19c

-

Ave.

8

ALE

17c

SIL
WINK

NUT OLEO

E*tm°i#

Wondernut Oleo

WARM

Th

WALLPAPER AND PAINT

4 r. 25c

27c

2

CAUGHT

Only One More

SMELT 4,25c
BEEF CHUCK 14*16,

I

Week

Bert Slagh &

Son

CUTS

|

50c

Steaks

lb.

I

I

for our

Model Chocolates

Ground

Beef

PORK LIVER 2

I

I

Finest That Jfioney can

18c
cute

Buy

Sandy1! Dog Food

*

2 lbs. 25c

25c

29c

!£NANAS4.19

ORANGES

I

Potatoes

Asparagu*

GILBERTS'

10c

Tomatoes

5c

Radishes

3

LEMONS

CHOCOLATES

&

TAX

Miss MUdred DePree and Mrs!

lor the children

;l

Ifc and

fte

accompanists.

drug store

mtr and 6th

essary to have someone that could
William C. Vandenburg, Jr., served
investigateand advise the welfare
committee in regard to applica- as
Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, presL
tions for such hospitaltreatments.
No definite action was taken on dent of the league, acted as misMrrVan Zoeren’ssuggestion.How- tress of ceremonies.
The committeein charge of the
ever, the council felt that the mataffair was Miss Helen Spriestma,
ter would be given consideration
chairman;Mra. Adrian Van Putbetween now and May 6.
ten, Mrs. Nelson Bosman and Miss
Adjourned.
Gertrude
.. •

Holland

OSCAR PETERSON,

Smeenge.

CENTRAL PARK

.

.

The Ladies’ Adult Bible class
held its quarterly meeting at the
home of Mrs. Henry Teusink Tuesafternoon.
costume committee,under
tion of Mrs. F. S. Bertsch,
spent a busy day at the church
Wednesday preparing the orientel
garment* to be worn by the more
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Electric

Wires

Dangerous

SWEET SIXTEEN GETS

When

INTO DIFFICULTY

Common

Council

Stirred the Ire

Folks coming home from church
of
Sunday night saw an altogether
different scene than that which
CONKUMEKS POWER COMPANY
the text of the domince conveyed. Repeals Ordinance Protecting
SOUNDS WARNING; MAN’S
A large number of them going up
Them, Making Zeeland
DEATH AT BYRON CENCentral avenue saw a girl of 16
Wide Open to Transients
TER CITED
topplingover the boulevard light at
Eighth street with the car she was
(Zeeland Record)
(Zeeland Record)
driving, then proceed down the
The Zeeland city council at their
avenue to the Lee A Cady wholeSince the reconstructionof the
meeting held very recently
sale house where the head-end of
Consumer’s Power Company lines
decided en several small increaaea
the car dove into the entry way and
in this city, due to the change in
set off the burglar alarm. How of salariesfor city officers, probthe voltage or frequencyof its
ably not to exceed $500.00 in all.
the young lady averted hitting othcurrent,many of the high tension
Thoae participatingin the alight
er
ears,
telephone
poles,
and
kintransmission wires have no insulbenefits were, the mayor, aiderdred
objects
in
the
course
of
her
ation covering,but are bare.
men, assistantcity clerk, firemen,
wild running car is still a connumFor that reason there is a great
drum to the police. Anyway, the city superintendent,and the police
element of danger at the present
burglar alarm box was the end of officers. Naturally the benefits
time to children,and older folk
the road and two sorry and crest- were slight in every case.
as well, who may go to kite flying
This was done after the council
fallen looking girls of tender age
in the vicinitv of these transmishad recessed for twenty minutes
emerged
from
the
car
into
the
sion lines. The Consumers Power
crowd that had gathered. Manager to go into executive session in the
company is anxious that all peoRichard Schadelee of the Lee & city clerk’s office, probably to
ple shall be warned against this
Cady company hastened to the avoid the inquisitive citi*enswho
danger, and that parents keep
Central avenue store to stop the had gathered at the councilrooms
their children from accidentally
numbering about thirty. This did
alarm.
coming into contact with these
not so greatly please the visitors,
wires, which might result in sericomplaint has
and considerable complaint
ous injury, if not in death. All
been voiced against holding
Iding these
t
kite lines should be kept free from
FLANS GOING FORWARD FOR secret sessions,on the basil that
all electric wires, because some of
2ND ANNUAL CHARITY BALL the council'll bunineu is the citi*
the insulated wires may have
zens’ business and that the officers
become bare, and if the proper conHolland society is eagerly await- are not the dictatorsof but the
tact is made it will certainlyreing the second annual Charity ball servants of the citisenshlp.That,
sult fatally on even the lower voltwhich event is scheduled for April of course, is the business of each
age lines.
26, the first Friday after Easter. citizen to determinefor himself,
Many of us may well remember
The party is planned by the civic but it has not enhanced the standthe incident three or four years
health committee and the proceeds ing of the officers in the eyes of
hack when a man was instantly
will be used to carry on the free the objectors.
killed near Byron Center when he
Another act that will probably
baby clinics.
tried to release a kite that had
This committeeis one group of not set so well among the busibecome snagged on a high tension
the Woman's Literary dub and is ness men of Zeeland is the repealwire while his children were flying
under the leadership of Mis. C. ing of the transient merchant or
it. This kite was flown on a fine
peddler’s ordinance,which has been
James McLean.
copper wire line and when he
Mrs. A. W. Wrieden is general in force for several months. Just
tugged on it to pull the kite away
w. N. U.)
chairman of the hall and Mrs. Clar- what has brought about this attiit contacted the transmission line
ence Lokker and Mrs. McLean are tude of the council has not been
wire, and the current sent many
assistingher. The Holland Armory determined, but it has been stated
thousand of volts through him, REV. H. V. E. STEGEMAN
HOLLAND WILL FETE LEREFORMED SYNOD TO
has been chosen as the place of that two or three local firms newly
killing him almost instantly. This
APPOINTED SEMINARY HEAD
MEET IN HOLLAND GION AUXILIARIES TONIGHT festivities. The committee on mu- starting up in business have obproves that copper or any metal
sic and decorations,Mrs. Peter Van jected to paying the license fee.
wire is exceptionally dangerous
Rev. Henry Van Eyck Stegeman,
Fifth districtAmerican Legion Domelen, chairman,and Mrs. C. Others claim that was no reason
Holland will be host to the parand the use of these should be D.D.. who will sail for Japan on
auxiliaries will meet in Holland to- Bergen, Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mrs. for nullifyingthe entire ordinance
absolutelyforbidden.Even flying the S. S. Hikawa Maru on April ticulai synod of Chicago in the Reformed church in America, to con- night in First Methodist church, McLean, have secured the popular when the simple expediency of rekites in wet weather is a very dan- 17. together with Mrs. Stegeman,
with Mrs. Elizabeth Lyons, state musician, Frank Wincgur and his mitting the license fee would have
v**n<‘ here in annual session May
gerous sport in the vicinity of elec- has been appointed principalof
1. Retiring officers are: President, president,as speaker. Elaborate orchestra from the Rowe hotel in solved that question. The objectric wires. The current will readily Ferris seminary,Yokohama, JapRev. A. Klerk of Kalamazoo;vice arrangementshave been made for Grand Rapids. These musicians tion raised is that fly-by-night conrun down a wet twine and serious- an. The seminaryis the oldest
have played for years at the large cerns and seasonal merchantswill
the program and menu.
ly injure anyone holding it. It girls’ mission school in Japan, and president, Rev. John Van Peursem
social functions in Grand Rapids flock into town to destroy the busio
of
Zeeland.
Seven
classes,
reprewould be deplorableshould any one has an enrollment of 400 students.
and Muskegon.
ness of local merchants without so
senting Chicago, Grand Rapids, ONE PASTOR OF THE
be injured or electrocutedthrough Mrs. Stegeman has served on the
Mrs. J. J. Good, as chairman, has much as paying rent or anything
WESTERN
WILL NEED
Holland, Illinois,Kalamazoo.Muscarelessness or failure to warn board of directors of the school for
organized her ticket committee, in lieu of taxes.
WIDE STATIONERY
kegon and Wisconsin, an* affiliated
against it.
several years.
composed of Mrs. George Van De
Last year an ice cream manuwith
synod.
Rev.
Thomas
E.
WelThe Stegemans visited at HosIn order to he safe against beFour members of the 1935 class Riet, Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, Miss facturercame into this city before
mers
of
Hope
college
is
stated
ing injured by the electric current pers, Iowa, and Lynden, Washingof Western Theological seminary Leona Nvstrom, Mrs. Sydney Tic- this ordinance was in effect, took
you should first keep away from ton, while enroute to Seattle, clerk.
The program will rover election have received promises of calls to senga, Mrs. Neal Bergen, Mm. R. the cream off the ice cream busiall electricwires with your kite Washington,where they expect to
L. Schlecht. Mrs. J. W. Hoheck, ness and moved out st the close of
of officers, reports of committees, vacant churches upon graduation
and the kite lines. There should board ship.
in May; Marion E. klaaren of Mrs. Jay Den Herder, Mrs. Charles the season, not so much as paying
communications,
general
and
parDr. Stegeman will succeed Dr.
be no metal parts to either your
Pella, Iowa, to Conklin, Raymond Kitchen and Mrs. I). S. O'Meara.
one nickel toward the expense of
kite or the kite line, to avoid acci- L. J. Shafer, who is returning to ticular synods, state of religion, Schaap of Holland to Ottawa,
There will be door prizes as last maintaining this town, It is
ministerial
changes,
statistical
redent in case kite came into contact America to take up duties as a
year,
and
Mrs.
Willis
Diekcma
is
in
Theodore Schaap of Holland to
claimed, while establishedbusiness
with any wires. Streets and high- home secretary of the Board of ports. referencesand appeals, Corinth, and Everett VanEngclen- charge of donations.Working with is asked to contribute toward the
church
governments,
doctrines
and
Foreign
Missions
of
the
Reformed
ways are unsafe at any time for
her are Mrs. E. G. Landwehr,Mrs.
morals, customs and usages hoven of Pella. Iowa, to a church John Telling and Mrs. C. J. Mc- support of our city government,
kite flying. It is dangerousto try Church in America.
in Iowa, which he has accepted.
our churches,our schools, our
schools
and
Christian
education
to save a kite from an electric
The Pella dominie to 1)0, can rem- Lean.
charities, and our support of variwire by pushing it with a pole or TOURIST AND RESORT ASSO- theological seminaries,colleges and edy the situation by using the popThe Holland check room will be ous activities. We are not chargacademies, youth fellowshipmovecoming into contact with the kite
in
charge
of
Mrs.
John
Olert
and
CIATION TO BANQUET HERE
ular “Van." It is quite interesting
ing the council with disloyaltyto
ment, treasury,delegates and nomor electric wire, and it should be
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
that his first name is the same as Mrs. Frank Lievcnse, and Miss our own community,but we nave
inations.
foreign
and
domestic
misavoided. It is cheaper and safer to
the largest and highest mountain Rena Boven and Mrs. Paul McLean not been able to discoverthe basis
C. C. Wood, chairman of the sions and particularin.
abandon the kite and get a new
will supervisethe punch bowl.
on earth.
on which this action was taken.
The
synod
has
a
constituency
of
one.
tourist and resort committee of the
Attractive posters made by the In the absence of Mayor De Free,
• • *
Chamber of Commerce, and W. H. fS8 churches.17.499 families, 38,157 POSTCARD MAILED
committeeare being displayed In Alderman John W. Stall acted as
downtown business testablish- mayor protem, and the near unanWe are wonderingif this advice Lilian!, manager of the Warm communicants. 25,865 non-communIN LITTLE AMERICA
ments.
would also be profitableto Holland Friend Tavern, announce that the icants. 157 Bible schools with 41,DELAYED
ONE
YEAR
imous vote of the councilfavoring
youngsters.There is plenty of date for the Michigan Tourist and 282 enrollment and 15,956 catcThe universalappeal of the projits repeal should have some plauscumens.
room to fly kites away from tele- Resort associationwill be Friday,
Harry Wetter, of Waukazoo, as- ect. thr fine orchestra,the large ible reason for the action.
phone or electric wires. In Hol- April 26, at Warm Friend Tavern.
sistant secretaryof the Association hall and the many prizes all comLater—The News hears since
land most of these are away from Holland was host to the association Zeeland Girl Becomes
of Commerce, received Thursdaya bined. are assurance of a successthat the incoming council will draft
the public streetsand in the rear last year and judging from all recard from John L. Herrmann of ful second Charity ball.
a now ordinance to take the place
Bride of Holland
of yards where kite flying can’t ports the banquet this year will he
the Byrd antarcticexpedition,
o
of the one repealed.If this be
possiblybe done.
even better than any up to this
mailed from Little America Jan. MANY FROM HOLLAND TO
undoubtedly it will be made
time.
(Zeel mnl Record)
30, 1934. Evidently mistaking the
ATTEND MUSKEGON MEET true
a more workable law. Holland,
Frank
Blakely, field representa- Miss Ethel Wildschut of this months the writer dated the card,
W.C.T.U.AWARDS MEDALS
too, has had its trials on such an
tive of the association, states that
Feb. 3, 1934, and it is explained
Holland and vicinity, it seems, ordinance for there is so little you
IN DECLAMATION CONTEST all indicationspoint toward a big city and Mr. Benjamin Vanden Bos on the envelop that “this letter has
will !>e well representedat the an- can do about it without running
of Holland were united in marriage
resort season for 1935.
at the parsonage of First Reform- been delayed one year because of nual convention of the National counter with state and federal
ed church of this city at 6 o’clock difficultiesin transportationat Lit- Federation of Reformed Men’s so- laws. Holland has an ordinance toThe local Women; Christian
MILES DENIES NEW TRIAL
cieties in Muskegon on April 18, day that seems to work quite well,
Temperance Union, sponsoring the
last Saturday evening when Rev. tle America, Antarctica."
The card says: “Your weather a large number from local societies for recently there have been few
silver medal declamation contests,
John Van Peursem pronounced the
Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles de- wedding ceremony in the presence has nothing on this. It is summer having signifiedtheir intentionto “fly-by-nights,”
awarded four more medals at the
so-called, and the
time here and 15 below lero to- attend the meet.
contest held at Junior High school nied a petitionfor a new trial for of witnesses.
few have paid heavilyfor the privSpeakers at the program include ilege.
Monday.
Dick VerHage, 18, of Hudsonville, Following the ceremony a recep- day. You cun send messages free
Those receivingmedals were in an opinion Friday. VerHage tion was tenderedin their honor of charge if mailed to Amateur Dr. Ralph Danhof, pastor of the
I^ouis R. Fourteenth Street Christian ReMarilyn Van Dyke 7-A, Phyllis was found guilty by a circuit court by Mr. and Mrs. G. De Weerd at radio station W9BLG
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Pelgrim 7-A, Dale Fris 8-B, and jury on the charge of leaving the their home in Holland, where about Clements,531 Walnut st., S. E., formed church, who will speak on Dornbo* on March 29, a daughter,
Mildred Herman 8-A.
scene of an accident in which his eighty relativesand friends gath- Minneapolis, . Minn. Best regards. the subject “One and Many,” and Joyce Elaine.
Sincerely John L."
A. Peters, also of Holland.
Other pupils participatingin the car allegedly struck Nelva Overzet, ered for the occasion.
The business sessionwill include
On the other side of the card
contest Monday were Alice Hout- who was seriouslyinjured.
The bride wore a beautifullace
man, Carol Jean Bos, Betty Jane
o
gown and she carried a bouquet of are picturesof Mr. Herrmann and election of board members from the
Allen, Kathryn Hartman, Lavina HOLLAND FERA BEGINS
white roses and sweet peas. She Carl Petersen, a flyer, and an ant- following nominations:
For Grand Rapids and vicinity,
Spyker, Betty Annis, Caroline DalSECOND HOUSING SURVEY was attended by Miss Eleanor Rash arctic scene.
Mr. and Mrs. Wetter expect later H. Hekman and B. De Jager; Holman, Dorothy Muller, Erma Rozeof Chicago, who wore a dress of
to he hosts to Mr. Herrmann. land and vicinity, A. Peters and G.
boom, Lois Mary Hinkamp, DoroHolland, April 7— Twenty FERA pale blue crepe and carried a bou- Harry was at one time secretary Tinholt; Eastern League, H. Hamthy Wichers, Lucile Kooyers, Franquet
of
sweet
peas.
stra and P. Damstra.
ces De Ridder, Sophie Firlit, Mur- employes will begin a second surThe bride is the daughter of Mr. of the Holland Chamber of ComThe business session will be held
merce.
iel Modders,Edith Sanford, Bea- vey in Holland's Better Housing
campaign tomorrow, John Good, and Mrs. Yella Wildschut of South
in the Immanuel Christian Retrice Bekken.
Centennial street, Zeeland, and for
In a former contest held on chairman of the campaign, an- some time has been employed in
John G. Katun of this city also formed church and the mass meetMarch 29, medals were awarded to nounced today. The project was Grand Rapids. She is well and re- received a letter mailed more than ing in the senior high school. The
Kenneth De Groot 7-B, Martha approved by state welfare officials.spectfully known in this com- a year ago from Little America. federationis composed of 134 societies. Mr. Hekman is president.
The survey is designed to deterBurch 7-B, Ethel Brandt 8-A, and
The letter was mailed on January
mine repair and constructionneeds munity. The groom is the son of •30, 1934, having been sent to Mr.
Virginia Dykhuis 8-A.
Mrs. Benjamin Vanden Bos of HolJudges of Monday’s contest were in the city, and resultswill prob- land.
A birthday party Friday evening
Eaton by John Herrmann, newsMrs. W. Wichers, Mrs. P. E. Hto- ably play an important part in proreel cameramanwith Commander honored Mrs. Nora Mokma and
kamp. Mrs. A. Pieters, Mrs. M. viding work for unemployedmemRichard Byrd and his company. Jay De Neff. Both were the reMarkham, Miss H. Zwemer, Miss bers of the buildingtrade in Otta- ZEELAND TO HAVE ANNUAL Mr. Herrmann was in Holland tak- cipient of gifts. Games were playN. Zwemer, Mrs. A. Faasen, Mrs. wa county. Accordingto an esti- CHICK SHOW APRIL 30-MAY .3 ing pictures of Holland'stulip on, prizes going to Harold Mokma
F. Dyke, Mrs. D. Huizenga, Mrs. mate made recently, these number
and Harris DeNeff. Refreshments
festival four years ago.
Here’s an opportunityto buy
primary campaign was
C. Dressel, Mrs. S. Habing and 368.
Plans for Zeeland'sannual chick
Mr. Eaton states that although were served. Those attending were your spring suit at a worthstarted here March 30.
Mrs C. Van Duren.
and egg show are well under way the letter was dated February 3, it
Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeNeff and
while saving while the season
and the date has been set for April was stamped on January 30, the children, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Funeral services took place on 30 to May 3. A large number of company apparently being inaccu- Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley De is Htill young! Swaggers and
Neff, Geraldine Hofmeyer and sport types in the group. Ail
Tuesday afternoon for Miss Min- cups and prizes totalingmore than rate as to time on occasions.
Ivan DeNeff.
nie Walcott who died Sunday $500 will be offered by merchants
sizes, 14 to 44.
morning at the home of a niece. and hatcherymento contestingfarMembers of the Woman's Bible
mers,
hatcheries,
rural
students
Mrs.
Fred
Schermer
and
Miss
Mrs. John Baker of Zutphen, at
class of Hope church were enterthe age of 75 years. Miss Wal- and Smith-Hughes students who tained by the home department on Dora Schermer entertainedThurswill
compete
in
the
egg
show.
cott had been making her home
Monday afternoon in the church day evening with a miscellaneous
Judges at the show will be J. parlors. The program rendered in- shower in honor of Miss Margaret
with a niece, Carrie Dc Feyter, 34
East Sixteenth,for some time. The A. Davidson and J. M. Moore, poul- cluded vocal selectionsby Mrs. D. Wentzel who will be an April bride.
funeral services were held at the try specialistsat Michigan State B. K. Van Raalte, and a short play, Games were played and a dainty
LangelandFuneral home with Dr. college,and County Agent L. R. "My Lady’s Lace,’’ read by Mrs. two-course lunch was served. Those
George E. Kollen.
R. J. Danhof, pastor of Fourteenth Arnold.
honoring Miss Wentzel besides the
Street Christian Reformed church,
hostesseswere: Mrs. William WenMaurice Wierda of West Twen- I A group of relatives gathered at tzel, Mrs. Fred Vanden Berg and
offociating. Intermenttook place
ty-second street, has returned aft- [the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. Peter Herberg of Zeeland,
in Pilgrim Home cemetery’.
er spending his spring vacation [Klomparensof GraafschapThurs- and Mrs. G. H. Kooiker, Mrs. John
with his grandparents,Mr. and day evening in honor of their gold- Pieper, Mrs. Wm. J. Mulder, the
Mrs. Martin Jaarsma of Allendale. en wedding anniversary which oc- Misses Dora Wentzel, Elizabeth
curs on Friday. The evening’s Wentzel, Kathryn Pieper and LucRussell Visser, who spent the program included music, short ille Ruth Mulder.
meetings of the North Central Associationof American Schools and spring vacation at the home of talks and games followed by reColleges. He will also attend the friends and relatives in Chicago freshments. On Friday Mr. and
Mrs. J. Van Kampen entertained
Mrs. Klomparens will hold open at her home on the Alpena road
Hope collegealumni banquet to be and vicinity, returned Saturday.
house
from
1
to
5
p.
m.
and
in
the
given in Chicago, being one of the
Gerrit Visscher,325 West Nine- evening they will be host and host- recently in honor of her daughter,
speakers on the program.
Mrs. Fred Garvelink, a recent
teenth
street, is convalescingat his less to neighbors.
o
bride. More than fifty relatives
home after undergoingan opera- ......
Miss Margaret Wentzel, employThe new Central non-assessable
tion at Blodgett hospital in Grand I Mrs. F. E. DeWeese, 26 West and friends gathered at the home.
ed at the Holland Evening SenA program of games was followed
policy is the kind of fire insurance tinel, bride-to-be, was honored Fri- Rapids recently.
[Thirteenth street, and Mrs. R. B. by refreshments for all. The bride
— ..... o
Champion were hostesses Thurs- was the recipientof many beautiyou’ve always wanted. Protection day evening at a surprise shower
Miss Dena Mulder was hostess
hy i 59-yearoU company which has given at the home of Mrs. Jacob Friday to member* of the Glean- day afternoon to members of the ful and useful gifts.
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapVan
Voorst,
278
E.
13th
st
Fol----- o
paW kmm promptly and retaraed
ers’ class of Third Reformed
lowing games for which prizes church Fridav, 23 members being ter, Daughters of the American
Mrs. Jake Sterk of Stickney. S.
dividends to poUeyholders yearly.
were awarded,a two-course lunch nresent. Following devotions and I Revolution, the group meeting at Dak., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs
the home of Mrs. De Weese. Miss
Get the facts abort this safe way to was served. Miss Wentzel was the
business meeting, a short program [ Laura Boyd was in charge of the Claus Volkema, 203 West Ninerecipient of severaluseful gifts for
teenth street. Mrs. Sterk was called
and social hour was enjoyed.Rethe kitchen.Among the invited freshmentswere served by Miss program.
here because of the serious illness
o
guests, besides the bride-to-be, Muller, Mrs. John Schipper, Mrs.
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, profes- of her mother, Mrs. Fred Volkema.
were Mrs. Peter Rumsey, Mrs. J. Clarence Kleis and Mrs. Garret
whose condition is somewhat imsor
of Bible and Religion at Hope
D. French, the Misses Elizabeth Vander Borgh.
proved.
college,
was
guest
speaker
at
the
Local Agent
and Dora Wentzel, Miss Myrtle
annual father-son banquet held at
Green, Mrs. Leonard Fought Mrs.
71 East
Holland Gerald Kempker, Mrs. Earle Fair- A large group of relatives, morp Immanuel Reformed church, Grand
Receipts at the postoffice for the
than sixtv, gathered at the home Rapids, Friday evening, under the
past three months show a gain of
banks and Miss Myra Ten Cate.
of Bert Riemersma of North Shore auspices of the Young Men’s class
$2,200 over the same time
ti
im'
drive Friday evening in observance of the church.
^eer anyear, Postmaster Ed West
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vis- of Mr. Riemersma’sbirthday an
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. nounced. Total receipts for the
scher, Jr., 110 West Sixteenth nhrersary.A urogram of music
street on April 4, a daughter, Do- and games followedby refresh- K regel, 25 West Fifteenth street!period amount to $81,600,a gain
April 5, a son, John
of 7 per cent.
menU was enjoyed.
lores Jean.
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serves this Easier. Dress

new

suit

your appearance the break
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it
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with a
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lEastpr
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DRAPERIES

and

*9.**

Lace Curtains

*16.”

Damask Drapes
$4.75, $5.95, $7.95

and $8.95 pair
Pinch Pleated Tops, well tailored
with the backs to match. All colors.

Ruffled Curtains
69c pair

A

New

Non-Ass«fiabU

Cottage Sets

...

.

79c Pair

Large Selection of Dots, Rainbow Stripes,Figures!

NEW COURSE NETS PANELS
55c, 75c, 85c, 1.00, 1.35 to 3.50 each

SPECIAL

-

Novelty. Net Ecru Panel

40c value for

29c

-

Johnson’s Glo-Coat
^2 gallon Glo Coat - $2 40
Floor

Duster

- •

Total

-

• •

.75

$3.15

SPECIAL $1.89
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CO.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
man and Mrs.
leean News.

tended by Donald Den Uyl of <39833389
Holland, Mr*. Ruth Meyers and church with the Rer. C. W. Mere- Allegan for a few days to attend
Grand Rapids, a nephew of the
Mr*. Sarah Fryer of Detroit; five dith officiating Burial will be in to several supreme court cases.
SOCIETY
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
bride. The wedding march from
April 12 will bring added signifi* •
eons, Thomas, George and James Saugatuck cemetery.
Lohengrin was played by Miss
cance as an anniversary date to the
•
e
•
Judge Fred T. Miles has instructof, Charlevoix,Russell of Flint and
Olin Sundin, age 78, died last
Chrystene Bos of Holland. Immefamily of Albert Speet, dairyman,
The Allegan dty council will ed the Allegan circuit court jury to
Tony Groeneveld ar- through
Miss Marie Kroete was guest of diately following the ceremony Friday morning at the home of his Delbert of Port Paine. Ala.; 23
mrougn
we
the prospective marriage
marria
four Park township boys,
honor at a miscellaneous shower Miss Grace Schreur from Lansing daughter, Mrs. Eric Hall in Saoga* grandchildren; 3 great-grandchil-again advertise bids for clearance report for the April term next
16 and 16 years of Age, on of his daughter, Joan, to Ralph given recently by Mrs. Ben Kroete.
overflow lands for the municipal Monday.
"Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life” tuck. He is survived by three sons dren and 4 listers, Mrs. Sarah Pin- of ovi
WMrgf of stealing automobile Commerford of Laporte, ind. The Games, in which several prires sang
and “Thanks be to God/’ Various Erland, Olin, Jr., of Saugatuck, werton and Mrs. George Delebough power dam. They will be received
date already has four anniversaries
Mrta and rasoline from cars on
were awarded, were followed by numbers by nephews and nieces of and John F. of Holland; three of Toronto, Canada, Mrs. Lottie May 6. Original bids were withA. D. Morley, farm agent, will
the south side of Black lake. One to its credit with three birthdays serving of refreshments.Guests
the bride were given.
two- daughters, Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs. Maggie Coulwell drawn when contractorsfotrid the
and
a
marriage.
The
day
this
of the boys is also charged with
were Miss Berda Kool, Miss Ma- course lunch was served by friends George Hemwall of Saugatuckand of Hamilton, Canada. Funeral dty could not pay costs exceeding
stealing small amounts of money month will feature the silver wed- rie Kool and Mrs. H. B. Weaver of
the estimates given by engineers.
from homes in the township and ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Holland; Mrs. Jake Bosch, Miss of the bride. Besides the immedi- Miss Dora of Sweden, and six services took place Tuesday at 1:80
• •
ate
families there were a few grandchildren.Funeral services p. m. at the home, private,and at
S|>eet,
the
birthday
anniversaries
of Mrs. Helen kitchen, will exhibit
taking bicycles.
Eleanor Bosch, Miss Edith Bosch,
p. m. at Weeleyan Methodist
Cong. Clare E. Hoffman is in 4-H dub work.
of Joan, her brother, Elmer, and Mrs. G. Terpstra, Mrs. G. Guerink, friends. Mr. and Mrs. Boeve will were held Monday at 2:30 p. m. at
A quarterly meeting of teachers Mrs. Speet, besides Joan’s mar- all of Borculo: Mr. and Mrs. C. reside at 61 E. 17 st. where they the Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home
and officersof Sixth Reformed riage.— Grand Rapids Press.
Bowens, Mrs. Milan Huyser, Mrs. will lie at home to friends after with the Rev. Henry D. Ter Keurst
church was held Thursdayevening
of Trinitychurch officiating.Burial
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Lawrence I)e Cook, who has been J. S. Bowens, Miss Ada Bowens, April 12.
following the regular prayer servtook place in Saugatuck cemetery.
confinedto his bed for several days Miss Bernice Bowens, Mrs. H. Volice. Louis B. Dalman, superintendFriend* were privileged to view
with a very painful illness, has link, Mrs. Adrian Pe Free, Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. the remains at the Nibbelinkent, was in charge of the business
largelyrecovered.
J. Bowens, Mrs. Roy Bosch, Miss
John
mparens
are celebrating Notice home Sunday. Members of
meeting which was preceded by a
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos vis- Gertrude Vollink and Mrs. William their golden wedding anniversary the Holland V. F. W. auxiliarymet
Wentzel, all of Zeeland.
with open house to relativesand in a body at the Nibbelink-Notier
Sf* Ixy^KissMaS^Burch^and1 'A0,1 lK,t!' Grand Kupids and Grand
friends in the afternoon at their funeral home Monday at 2:15 p m.
by Miss Genevieve Teri Guvon Saturday.
piano duets b
Hnar and Bernard Vanderbeek. ! George Tilma, former mayor of Miss Bertha Haventynk, who will home on R.F.I). No. 6. A family to attend the funeral of Olin At Holland, Michigan, at the close of business March 4, 1936, as called for by the Commissionerof the
Followinga brief explanation of Grand Rapids and now supervisor become a bride this month, was the reunion was held the evening of Sundin.
Banking Department.
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
the Sunday school lessons for of Wyoming township, spoke
--------- -- April 11. Of eight children five are
•
•
•
RESOURCES
COMMERCIAL
SAVINGS
MORATORIUM Dollars, CU.
April by the Rev. J. Vanderbeek, i the Farmers Union at the Vries- *"ov/cl S^en Friday afternoon bv living. They are: John, jr., Jake,
Margaret and Donald Michmersl.md township
tounchin hall
h.dl Thursday
Thor^lav eve-,,
ovp. •>lr8- hooyers and Mrs. Wll- Mrs. Grad us DenBleyker, Mrs.
refreshments were served by touch- land
huizen
spent
a
few
days
of
their
1—
Loans
and
Discounts,
viz.:
$70,122.37
Haverdmk at the home of Henry Bonselaarand Mrs. Louis
None
$ 64328.28
ers of the Junior department of the
spring vacation in Overisel with
(a) Secured by collateral
None
$13,708.70
83,132.00
Havor,lmk ,,f Kast WnUick. Timmer, all of this vicinity.
:y. Mr.
Sunday school. About 25 were product! W^ are wonderinglfTe
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
(c) IndustrialLoans
g.
None
74,302.57
4,876.00
nut
were born in
present.
-till wears a 10-gallonhat That A pro*r*m °J *nmes «"d « two- and Mrs. Klomparens
Harry Michmershuizen.
(d) Items in transit ...........
7937
None
None
Graafschap and with the exception
(1) $70,202.24(la) $88,011.27 (lb) $152,236.28 $310,449.79
Local police were informed that
"f icaiiy;
Mr “ri: of two years spent in the west
Relativesxnd friends in the cit:
Totals (extend into "Totals" Col.)
the home of Edward Van Ham. 22'J
3 PMMl fampa,,fncr in Kleinheksel. Mrs. Henri Haver- have spent their careers in this
todav received word of the deat
Real Estate Mortgages:
(2)
West Eighteenth street, had been
(2a)
M. P,.
dink and daughter, Etta, Mrs. Ber- vicinity, where Klomparens plied today
(2b)
(a) Mortgages in office
None
entered Sunday while the family
Miss Esther Hendrickson of Balm tha Haverdink, Mrs. Fred Honing his vocation as carpenter. They of Mrs. Laura S. Hinman, mother
$64,690.00
$355,652.22
$420342.22
Bonds
ana
Securities,
viz.:
was away, anii $3.60 in cash wa.- Bench.. la., visited friends in Hoi- and daughter, Frances, Mrs. Bert were married in the Christian Re- of Mrs. Otto P. Kramer, West 12th
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office,
taken. The thief is believed to land while on n trip to visit her Honing, Mrs. John Siebelink,Mrs. formed church at Graafschap. They street, Holland, who passed away
None
$ 5,050.00
None
Jake Kleinheksel,Mrs. John Brou(c) U. S. uovernment Obligahave made his entrance through a parents at Mt.
at Woodworth, N. D. Bom Oct 6,
are 77 and 69, respectively.
tions, direct and fully guaranrear door with the use of a skele1837, Mrs. Hinman was six months
Permunent organizationwas wer, Mrs. A! Meiste and daughter,
teed in office, Fed. Farm and
ton key. This is the third time in completed at a meeting of the Hoi- Alma; Mrs. Gerrit Klupker and
short of being 98 years old. ServThe marriagerites of Miss Suz- ices were held in North Dakota,
HOLC ....................
...................
a year that the Van Ham home land Pointer and Setter club Inst daughter, Sarah; Mrs. Miles FokNone
60,167.50
None
(e) Other Bonds and Sec. in
has been entered, money being tak- eu-ning as Harry Tasker and Ed kert, Mrs. Henry Zoerhof, Mrs. anne Gerritsen, daughter of Mr. and the body was taken to Douglas,
and
Mrs.
Egbert
Gerritsen,
and
Egoffice ........................................
None
en on each occasion.
245,99736
Allegan county, for burial.
l.eeuw were ad. led to the board of Herman Zoerhof and daughters,
$ 66,959.33
bert Woldring, son of Mr. and Mrs.
None
(3a) $801315.36 (3b) $ 66,959.33
*368,174.69
• • *
Dr. William Westrate report- director-.The name of the club Juba and Josephine; Mrs. Gerrit C. Woldring, were said Friday eveTotals (extend into “Totals" Col.)
Settlers locatingin sectionsoutthat thus far this year no ca«es of was formallv adopted and ronstitu- Meiste, Mrs. John Meiste, Mrs. ning at a pretty wedding at the
Reserves,viz.:
tneasles have been reported, al- non and by-laws presented. The Fred Meiste. Mrs. J. H Meiste, home of the bride’s parents, 636 side farm areas usually have chil6— Due from Banks in Reserve
club
will
be
made
up
of
two
kinds
^'s.
Ed
Ryzenga,
Mrs.
Albert
Lubdren
who
must
be
sent
to
school.
though Grand Haven and other
Central aw, Holland. Thie marriage
Cities and cash on hand ............(5) $89,438.94(5a) $ 55332.19 (5b) $ 78,305.79
of
membership,
it
was
agreed
—
6ers
ami
Mrs.
T.
\\ oudwyk.
This
often
means
that
the
estabcenters have been hit by the epitook pace at 8 p.m. under a deco6— U. S. Government Obligations
'active,
for
those
owning
dogs,
and.
demic, as many as 37 cases being
rated arch with the
the Rev. C. A. lished farmers must help pav for
Direct and fully guaranteed leassociate,for those interestedin The home of Mrs. Ben Speet was
highway constructionand for highreported in the county.
Stoppels, pastor of Bethel Regal reserve in Savings Dept.
(6a) None
# ci.. m iv. r v, ' G,e activities of the organization. artistically decorated in pink and
er school costs. Failure of the new
ring Hou
House
2,310.81 (7a) None
(7b| None
Scout^ofShip the Lpoh I
Vnnder Velde told of the green Friday evening when Mrs. formed church, performing the settlers to wrest a living from the 7— Exchanges for Clearing
$91,749.78
$ 55332.19
$ 78,305.79
$225,887.76
of Hope Reformed church. c|a'm j national field trials held recently Speet and Mrs. George Speet were single ring ceremony. Yellow and soil will result in increased welfare
Totals (extend into “Totals" Col.)
ill
l*“nchmK of il. >' a in | at Grand Junction, Tenn. At the hostessesat a shower given in hon- white decorations and palms and casts for the community in which
Black lake this season. The group
flowers added to the attractiveness
they live. Michigan residentshave
of the room. Breceding the cereCombined Accounts, viz.:
mony Mrs. Stoppels pleasingly been hesitant to admit that some
of the land is not suited to farmsang "0 Bromise Me” by De Kov11— Banking House
ing. This policy has been detri25,000.00
boat was slipped into the water in
en, and "At Dawning, by Cadraan,
12— Furniture and Fixtures ....... .......................................................................................
12
mental to the best interests of the
1.00
seven minutes.
accompanied
by
Mrs. S. Meeuwsen
15
Customers’
Bonds
deposited
with
bank
for
safekeeping
club are Dr.1 William Tappan, pres'vere Mrs. Frank Eby, Mrs. F.
16
state.
26,366.00
who
also
nlayed
the
wedding
16
Outside checks and other cash items ...............................
The Michigan Forensic Associa- ident; Dr. Vander Velde, vice pres- Brouwer.Mrs. H. Slenk. Mrs. G
16
736.15
march by Lohengrin.
tion is sponsoring a district speech ident ; Mr. Bishop, secretary,and •,»nsen.Mrs. A. Hasten. Mrs. A.
Damage estimated at about $100
The
bride’s
gown
was
fashioned
’
TRUST
DEPARTMENT
RESOURCES,
VIZ.:
contest to be held at Ferry audi- Cecil Seery ami Casey Tubergan,Betherick. Mrs. E. Vande Woude,
of white metalasse, full length. was done the church of the Blessed 21-Cash ...........................................
.....................................................
21
3,145.46
torium, Grand Haven, on Monday. members of the board. The next Miss Julia Terpstra. Mrs William
Sacrament at about midnightFri- 23 — Securities ..... ................................................................................
23
Nies, Mrs. A. Speet and Miss Ju- Her floor length veil and lace cap
1.000.00
April 22. Holland High school will meeting will be held May 3.
day
last
at
Allegan.
A
defective
was caught with several flowers.
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified)
$1,381,102.07
be represented by Comie Steketee Mrs. Martin Keller of Ottawa lia Speet.
She carried a bouquet of white chimney was given as the cause.
in oratory, Oliver Lwnpen in ex- street, Zeeland, fell from the step
LIABILITIES
The Allegan firemen were again
Mrs. Charles R. Ash was honor ropp8 an<1 , sweet peas. The bride
tempore, and Emery Bielefeldt in ladder while washing windows and
Common Stock paid in .............................................
called out at about noon Monday
100,000.00
$
guest Wednesday afternoon at the was attended by her sister, Miss
declamation.
fractured her right leg. She was
Surplus Fund — .......... ............................................
25,000.00
Minnie Gerritsen,who was attired to extinguish a fire in the chicken
H. D. Moreland, Jr., son of Mrs.
Undivided Profits, net ..............................................
I ‘*me of
Mrs- William in a gown of ankle length light coop belonging to H. Hueston of
29.643.22
Hovenga, on W. 21 st., the occaH. D. Moreland. Sr., of Chicago,
5— Reserve for Taxes, Interest,Depreciation,etc
Thomas street.The fire had orig19.286.25
sion being her birthday. Refresh- green silk crepe. Her bouquet conwas the guest of Prof, and Mrs.
inated from a brooder stove which,
Fifteen members of the Young ments were served. Among those sisted of Talismen roses, sweetCOMMERCIAL
DEPOSITS
Egbert Winter, 272 West 14th
together with a large number of
Beoples’Fellowship club, an inter- present were Mrs. George Kuiper, peas and snapdragons.The bride..........6
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
$257345.92
street, for a few days last week.
eggs, was destroyed ns well as apdenominational organization form- Mrs. Jack Dykstra, Mrs. C. R. Ash, groom's attendant was his brother,
..........7
Demand
Certificates of Deposit ......
43,606.10
proximately 75 full-grownchickens.
........ 8
CertifiedChecks ................................
1,090.10
Copies of the Hope college bulle- ed by the Rev. Clifford Lewis of j Mrs. Charles Vos, I. Vos. Miss Adrian Woldring.At least 50 imThe
loss was given at $125, not
mediate
relatives
and
friends
at......... 9
Cashier’s Checks ................................
6,343.19
tin have been distributed,copies Montgomery, Ala., motored to Margaret Vos and Mrs. William
covered by insurance. Mr. Hueston
tended
the
wedding
ceremony
and
12
94,027.60
12 — Public Funds — No assets pledged
being sent to high schools and col- Grand Rapids Thursday evening to Hovenga.
expecting about ,300 more
receptionwhich
followed. A
---------------Total (extend into “Totals" column)
$403,012.91
leges in drawing points over the attend a meeting of the City
$403,012.91
ding luncheon was sen'ed. Mr. and' c",ck8 afternoonbut fortu. , .
United States and to applicantsre- sion. James Benson, Alva Elen- ..
•f was surprised! Mrs. Woldring will be at home to|natP*y these had not been deliverSAVINGS DEPOSITS
baas and Gordon Elenbaas partici' Bruithof
questing copies.
I T I'Kt}
15
15
Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws
$264,517.58
paled in the
Fru,a>' eV(,nlnK when neighbors| their many friends at 55 W. 19th 0<1 when thc brooder caught,
! gathered at her home in celebraThe Hope college fioard of trus16
1,000.00
st. The bridegroom is employed by
16
Certificates of Deposit — Subject to Savings By- Laws
The Holland Fisn and Game club tion of her birthday. Games were the Sligh Furniture company. Hugo Schlegel,residentof Mantees will meet April 24.
Postal Saving* ........................................................
........................
17
5,000.00
$270,517.58
Total (extend into “Totals" column) ...............
Among the out-of-town guests lius township for forty years, died
$270,517.58
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Busser, Mr. Sunday evening at his home in
MORATORIUM
DEPOSITS
Weslock, Mrs. Feining,
Michigan district discussed plans went Tuesday when 2.>0 boxes of j Mrs. Frank Wienia. Mrs. H. Stein- and Mrs. A. Vader, Mr. and Mrs. Manlius township following a long
.......18
503,131.65
A. Vader, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. illness. Mr. Schlegel was a promifor an enlarged advertising pro$503,131.65
Totals (extend into ‘Totals" column) .........................
$503,131.65
100 pounds each were packed. The stra, Mrs. De Neff. Mrs. Weller, A. Remelts, all of Grand Rapids, nent fruit grower. He was born
gram at a meeting here Tuesday. remainder of the 25 tons will be Mrs. T. Smeenge, Mrs. OudemuldE. A. Gogolin, Michigan division shipped in a tank car today (Fri- er, Mrs. Loew, Mrs. B. Kalkman, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dryer of Chicago in Saxon, Germany, March 4, 1850. 22 — Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping
$ 26.365.00
manager of the company, presided. day). The carp were seined from Mrs. Burt. Mrs. A. Knapp, Mrs. S. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gerritsen Surviving are the widow and one
of Zeeland.
son, John, of Manlius township.
TRUST
DEPARTMENT
Approximately90 per cent of the Lake Macatawa and Spring Lake Walters and the Misses Margaret
Funeral services was held Wednes- 26— Trust Deposits — Totals ______
4.145.46
_____________ _____________
company's budget will be used for
last winter under the direction of I’lasman.Jeannette Wienia, MarAt least 130 gathered in Sev- day at 2 p. m. at the home. Burial
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should tfe verified)
$1,381,102.07
newspaper advertising,according the club, Sewer Bros, being the
iorie Smeenge and Gertrude enth Reformed church Thursday took place in New Richmond cemeto J. A. McDaniel, sales promotion fishermen.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTAWA-8*.
Knapp.
evening for the all-Dutch program tery.
manager.
I, C. VANDER MEULEN. Cashier of the abov*-namedbank, do solemnly swear, that the above
which was given by the Hosanna
Mrs. Gradus Schrotenboer,Mrs.
*nd correctlyrepresentsthe true state of the
A number of applicationsfor Minnie Langius and Mrs. Joe Elen- Miss Johanna De Pree became chorus of Sixteenth Street Chris- Officersfor the Community hos- statement is true to the best of my knowledge an'l
several matters therein contained, as shown by thc books of the bank.
buildinglicenses have been apnlied baas attended a shower given in the bride of Andrew Boeve Friday tian Reformed church under the pital, Saugatuck. have been named
C. VANDER MEULEN. Cashier.
for at the offices of City Clerk honor of Miss Susie Schrotenboer, evening at an impressive wedding direction of H. Van Oss of Castle as follows:President,C. W. ParCorrect— Attest:
Peterson, all of which have been daughter of Gerrit Schrotenboer, ceremony solemnized at the home Park. The program included Dutch rish; first vice president, Henry
-Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
approved. Thev include: Bernard at the home of Mrs. H. Grissen at of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dombos. readings and several Dutch songs Jager; second vice president,
R. D. MATHESON,
Kammeraad, 234 W. 20th street, Holland Friday.— Zeeland Record. The Rev. L. Veltkamp,pastor of and Psalms. The Rev. Paul Van George Hoy; secretary-treasurer, 4th day of April, 1935.
ALBERT H. MEYER.
ALBERT
A. NIENHUIS, NoUry Public.
Mrs.
F.
C.
Wicks.
Miss
Eva
Nelinterior remodeling. $75; Peter F.
Central Avenue Christian Reform- Eerden, pastor of the church, conTHOS.
H. MARSILJE— Directors.
My
Commission
expires October 15, 1938.
Douma, 315 W. 20th street, garage
son
of
Grand
Rapids
operates
the
ed church, of which both the bride ducted devotions.
Expires April 27 — 9071
hospital. The present hospital
repairs, $50; Mrs. M. Vander Vliet.
and groom are members, performqua
uarters will be purchased frrom
112 East 7th street, repair roof. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ed the ceremony. The altar conMr. and Mrs. John D. Van Alsbate Court for the County of Ottne Depositors’Corporation of the
$35; Mrs. Florence Abbott, 314
sisted of palms and various white burg, 491 Lincoln ave., announce
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Fruit Growers’ State bank, accordPine avenue, remodeling,$100; tawa.
decorations.The bride was gown- the engagement of their daughter,
At a session of said Court, held
ing to recent plans.
Mrs. H. Vande Bunte, 41 East 10th
ed in shell pink with a tiara of Miss Ruth, to Louis C. Colts, son
street, reroofinghouse, $125; Derk at the Probate Office in the City white pears as a headdress. She
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Cotts,
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
Steinfort, 409 Columbia avenue, reMrs. Mary J. Wyers died Satcarried a bouquet of white roses 32nd st. The marriage will take
roof part of house, $15; Jacob the 8th day of April, A.D. 1935. and sweet peas. Her attendant,
urday evening at the home of her
place
the
first
of
June.
AnnouncePresent: Hon. Cora Vandewater.
Vande Lune. 140 East 14th street,
Miss Ada Boeve, wore powder ment was made to friends when daughter, Mrs. Ruth Meyers of At Holland, Michigan at the close of business March 4, 1935, as called for by the Commissionerof the
Banking Department.
new roof, $100; Don Zwemer, 323 Judge of Probate.
Laketown townshipat the age of
In the Matter of the Estate of blue ami a bouquet of variegated Mrs. Van Alsburg entertained reEast 13th street, alterations. $100.
73
years.
Surviving
are
three
spring
flowers.
Mr.
Boeve
was
atcently in her daughter’s honor.
Maxine Lawver, Minor.
New officers of the Holland Crystal
daughters, Mrs. Olive Meyers of
Beatrice L. Orr, having filed in
Music Club elected at a recent
RESOURCES
COMMERCIAL
SAVINGS
Dollars,Cts.
•aid court her third, fourth, fifth
meeting held at the home of Mrs.
1— Loans and Discounts, viz.: ............ ................
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and
REPORT
OF
THE
CONDITION
OF
Leslie Risto, 16 East 23rd street,
(a) Secured bv collateral .................
— ........
None
$ 84,872.17
tenth accounts as Guardianof said
presided at the meeting held at the
(b) Unsecured (includingendorsed paper).
$ 92,973.84
1,500.00
estate, and her petition praying for
home of Mrs. Frank E. Dewee se on
(c) IndustrialLoans ...................................
7,594.67
the allowance thereof,
Wednesday,April 10. The program
(d) Items in Transit ...............
.
..........
7,139.08
None
It is Ordered. That the
in charge of Miss Ruth Keppel
$100,112.92(la) $ 03,968.84
$194,079.76
7th Day of May, A.D. 1935,
was on Russian music. The new
Totals (extend into “Totals" column )at ten o'clock in the forenoon, a',
At
Holland.
Michigan
at
the
close
of
business
March
4,
1935,
as
called
for
by
the
Commissioner
of
the
officers of the club are Miss JenReal Estate Mortgages:
(2a)
said Probate Office, be and is hereBanking Department.
nie Karsten, president;Miss Sarah
(s) Mortgagesin Office -----None
$234,106.51
$234,106.51
by appointed for examining and
Lacey, vice-president;
Mrs. E. W.
Bonds and Securities, viz.:
RESOURCES
allowing said account;
Dollars, Cts.
SAVINGS
COMMERCIAL
Saunders, recordingsecretary;Mrs.
6,556.00
$ 10340.00
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office .....................
It is Further Ordered. That pubPeter N. Prins. corresponding secNone
(b) Municipal Bond* Pledged ---------10,000.00
Loan*
and
Discounts,
viz.;
retary; Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, lic notice thereofbe given by pub(c) U. S. Government Obligations Direct and
(al Secured by collateral
lication
of
a
copy
of
th;s
order.
$222,903.90
$ 20,000.00
125,926.49
treasurer.Mrs. Harold J. Karsten.
fully guaranteedin office .......................
b I Unsecured(includingendorsed paper)
122,540.88
retiring president,was elected as for three successive weeks prevU. S. Government Obligation:
tlons Direct and
$
22,979.39
(cl
Industrial
Ixians
None
85,668.14
member of the board. Mrs. E. C. ious to said dav of hearing, in the
fully guaranteed, pledged ........
(d) Items in transit
50.00
20346.00
Other Bonds ana SecuritiesIn Office
$148,502.59
Brooks also continues as member Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun$368,474.17
$427,238.22
of the board.
$345,494.78(la) $ 22,979.39
$1176,058.59 (3a) $252,179.63
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman and
son, formerly of Holland, returned
home Friday after spending ten
days in Washington.I). C., with
Mr. Hoffman’s parents, Congress-

ty.
CORA VAN

|

Judge of Probate

A

(

Totals (extend into ‘‘Totals’’column)

1

)

WATER.

DF.

Real Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgagesin Office

true copy.

HARRIET SWART.
Register of Probate.

DIAL 4651

$238,644.91

$

Reserves, viz.:
4— Due from State Treasurer
5— Due from Banks in Reserve cities and cash

X.

(4)

$ 16,015.10

(4a)

$119,466.22

$166,912.99

..............

(6a)

.............

15—

16—

250,670.74
$437,583.64

17—

$825,662.94

Furniture and Fixtures ...............
. ......... ..... ........................................
...... . ...............12
Other Real Estate ........... ....................................................................
15 — Customers'Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping......
15
20— Other Assets ........................................................................
.......................
20
Total (to avoid discrepancies,all toUls should be verified)

19,46730
56,662.69

:

13—

.

1,250.00
2,137.90
$1,750,213.40

—

7

—

Commercial Deposits Subject to Check

Demand Certificates

of Deposit

.....

may be it
cemetery. It may

burial plot

a small or large

......

case the grave of the dear departed

should be, sooner or later, appropriately designatedby a monument
or some other memorial.No doubt
we can advise you as to the best
thing to do. Let us show you the
design we have and give an eati
mate of the cost.

Holland

Monument Works
•f

Warm

150,000.00
1,707.66

$38836733

- ..............................6

7
...........9

9— Cashier’sChecks ...............................
.... ...... .......... ......
12— Public Funds — No assets pledged
...........
- ......................
12
Total (extend into "Totals" column) ...............
...... ..........
- .......
...

..

(6a)
3363.78 (7a)
$167388.75

$

18—

••••«••••••••••••••••
Prenaid Expenses
Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
.......................................
.
Customers' Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping.

778381.68

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

--

—

W1.376 00

Outaide checks and other cash Items — .........
Stocks of Federal Reserve Bank ...............
Accrued Interest, receivable(net) ------------.

Friend Tavern
Phone 4264

1*T
B.

BROWER, Notary

16
17
18
20

...... ........

....

...

My CommissionExpires June

8,

""

^

H. 8.

COVELL, Directors.

1,108.10
9.000.00
6,767.15
1,695.95

VIZ:

................. 22
22— Due from banks in reserve cities ....... ..............— ---------------ToUl (to avoid discrepancies all toUls should ba verified) ....... . .....

LIABILITIES

93536

.

$1,122308.93
Dollars, Cis.

1— Common Stock paid in..... -------------------------...... —
.......... 1
3— UndividedProfits,net
...... ..
..... . ...... —
....... — ..............
5— Reserve for taxes, interest, depreciation,etc ----- ------- ---------------------*

...........

.....

$191,100.00

$

101.1ftfl.00

5347.71

......

2,400.00

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
6— Commercial Depoeita Subject to Cheek ------- ------ - ------ ---------- 6
^-Certified Checks --------------------------------------------------J
9— Cashier’s Checks
------------------------------------------------------J
12— Pnbllc Funds— No assets pledged
................
...... ...... ........ 12
ToUls (extend into “ToUls” column) ................
..... - ............
— •

«i

$278,728.62

$532 562 63

15— Book AccounU— Subject to Savings By-Laws..- ----- - ---------- 15
17— PosU) Savings ............. ----------------- ----- — ---------------ToUls (extend into “ToUls” Column) ................

ksi.

BORROWED

TRUST DEPARTMENT
1,250.00

—

.....................
26
26— Trust DepoalU— ToUls ------------------------------------------ToUl (to avoid discrepanciesall toUla should be verified) ................

$619,792.63

$

24,004.61

t

f

93536
$1,12230833

....

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTAWA-ss. , t
L OTTO P. KRAMER. Vice President and Cashier, of the above-namedbank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement la true to the beat of myknowledw and belief and coirecUy represenU the
true state of the several matters therein contained,“jjown by the books of the bank.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tkli
OTTO P. KRAMER, Vice President and Cashier.
.Subscribed
4th day of April, 1986.

this

• ^5^? DENHERDER,"
Public.
r MARTIN OUDEMOOL,
1936. • L.l
10 b',0re

S

that the above statement
true state of the several

matters therein contained,as shown by the books of the bank.^

1.00

24,004.61

15..

818,674.16

$1,750,213.40

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTAWA-ss
I, C. L. JALVING, Cashier of the above-namedbank, do solemnly swear
is true to the best of mv knowledgeand belief and correctlyrepresenUthe

174.63
1324.24
25,000.00

12

22
22— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping.............
. ...........................

$
22

.

$197,373.40

11

.....

LIABILITIESFOR MONETS

2,17630
5,121.26

22— Customer-)' Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping.
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified )....

$ 39339.66

as

----

15— Book AccounU — Subject to Savings By-Laws ............................
15
17— Club Savings Deposits (Christmas) ....... . ..............................
— ~ 17
IndustrialLoan Certificates..........................................................
Total (extend into ‘ToUls" column) ----------- ------- ------------ -

None
None

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

282326.62

........

be In a beautiful park or a roadside

country burial ground. In either

$

........................
. .....................

..

Your family

1

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
6

None

Overdraft, secured and unsecured

TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES,

.

1— Common Stock paid in ........................................................................
......................
3— Undivided Profits, net. For benefit of Trust Depositors.......

God’s Acre

(5a)

Combined Accounts, vis.:
8—
9—
11—
12—

LIABILITIES

In

$ 39,539.65

Totals (extend into “Totals” column)-

.....................................v ............. ........

12—

ngmrnrmn/

(3a)

$ 47,446.77

$388,079.30

n

(4a)

128,486.14

7—

Totals (extend into "Totals" Col.)
Combined Accounts, viz.;
...........

9533

$ 19,216.22

on hand ..................................................
(5) 372,064.20(5a) $187,012.90
G— U. S. Government Obligations Direct and fully

28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.

BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE— PHONE

3,050.00
44,396.77

100,250.00

(3)

guaranteed legal reserve in Savings Dept

6EBBEN & VANDEN BERG

$ 25,49333

6—

Totals (extend into “Totals" column)

For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

(4)

5—

Bond* and Securities, viz.:
(a I Municipal Bonds in Office
(e) Other Bonds and Securitiesin Office
(f) Other Bonds, Securitiespledged

Knauaxr*xaxnT*txmii*xmnKnnnmxxxn
n rxxxx tnman

Totals (extend into "Totals” column)Reserves, viz.:
$238,644.91 4— Due from Federal Reserve Bank
Due from Banks in Reserve Cities and
Cash on Hand ----- ----- --------------------- ----U. S. Government Obligations Direct and fully
guaranteed legal reserve in Savings Dept ---Exchanges for Clearing House — ..............
. .....

(2a)

(2)

(

ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA,

Notary Public.
My oommiuion expires March 10, 1937.

^"chTrlm'kirchen,
CORNELIUS TIESENGA,
DICK BOTER,

Director*./

House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises described in said mortgage for a sum
sufficient to pay principaland interest, together with all legal costs
and charges;the premisesbeing
describedas follows:

Expires June

•

Commissioners, then so much
land ai lies west of said highway as changed, shall be excluded from above description.
Dated March 7. 1935.

TYLER VAN LANDECEND
Mill supplies,electricpumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and

MORTGAGE SALE
PROPOSED VACATING OF
Expirea April 27
Default having been made in the
ALLEYS IN PROSPECT
conditiona of a certain mortgage
PARK ADDITION
Default having been made in the
signed and executed by William De Holland, Michigan.,March 21, 1936 NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
sheet metal work.
conditionsof a certain Mortgage
Wya and Kate De Wya, his wife, to
WHEREAS, the ownera of the
made by George W. Straight and HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, 49 W. 8th SL. HOLLAND, MICH. Koene K. Van Den Bosch, on the
Default having been made in the
property abutting on the alleys in
Phoiye
3204
Bessie G. Straight, husband and
Mortgagee.
17th day of January, A, D. 1920, Prospect Park additionin the City conditionaof • certain Mortgage
wife, to Holland City State Bank of ELBERN PARSONS,
which said mortgage was recorded of Holland, situatedand being be- made by Leonardua Van Bragt and
Holland, Michigan, a Michigan Cor- Attorney for Mortgagee.
Parcel No. 1: All that part
in the office of the Register of tween 20th and 24th Sts.; and be- Margaretha Van Braght, husband
poration, dated the first day of Oc- Business Address:
and wife, to Holland City State
of the East half (EH) of the
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michi- tween ColumbiaAve. and the Pare
tober, 1925, and recorded in the
Attorneys-at-Law
Holland,
12w
southwest quarter (SWH) of
Marquette Ry. right-of-way,have Bank of Holland, Michigan, a
gan,
on
the
19th
day
of
January,
office of the Register of Deeds for
Michigan corporation, dated the
thq Southwest quarter (SWEye, Ear, Noee and Throat
A. D. 1920, in Liber 130 of Mort- petitioned the council to vacate,
16th day of April, 1924. and reH) of section twenty-three the County of Ottawa and State of
Expires June 29.
discontinue
and
abolish
said
alover the Fim Stat
gages
on
page
211,
said
mortgage
- Specialist
Michigan, on the second day of Occorded in the office of the Regis(23), Township five (5) north
having been subsequently assigned leys.
Bank
tober, 1925, in Liber 144 of Mort(Vandrr Veen Block)
MORTGAGE SALE
range fifteen (15) West, as lies
THEREFORE,
IT
RE- ter of Deeds for the County of
to
the
Zeeland
State
Bank,
Zeegages, on page 354 on which MortHolland Mich.
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
South of the State Road, soOffice Hour*: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m.
land, Michigan, on which mortgage SOLVED, that the Common Coungage there is claimed to be due at
the 17th day of April, 1924, in
Notice is hereby given that a Evenings— Tuesday and Saturday
called, excepting therefroma
there
is claimed to be due at the cil of the city of Holland deem it
the date of this notice, for principal mortgagedated November 6, 1917,
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on pegs
. piece in the northwest corner,
7:30 td 9:00
time
of this notice for principal and advisable to Vacate, discontinue
and interest, the sum of Thirty-two given by Gerrit H. Van Kampen,
385 on which Mortgage there is
one rod east and west, and
R-502 interest the sum of Eleven Hundred and abolish the alleys lying beHundred Seventy-eight and 69-100 Jr. (single),to Jamies Van den
claimed to be due at the date of
three hundred thirty-three
Thirty-seven and 84-100 ($1137.84) tween 20th and 24th Sts., and beDollars, and the further sum of Berg and Anna Van den Berg,
this notice, for principal and interH. R.
(333) feet long North and
tween
Columbia
Ave.
and
the
Pere
dollars and an attorney fee as proThirty-fiveDollars, as Attorneys’ jointly and severally,of Holland
Expires June 15
South, which excepted parcel is
Marquette Rv. right-of-way, de- est, the sum of Fifty-Three Hunvided
in said mortgage.
Drug®, Medicine® and
fees, making the whole amount township, Ottawa County, Michidred Sixteen and 5<M00 Dollars,
owned now by Egbert Boone.
scribed as follows:
MORTGAGE SALE
Default also having been made in
claimed to be due at the date of gan, and recorded in the office
Parcel No. 2: Also all that
Lots 1 to 12, inclusive, Block 1, and the further sum of ThirtyToilet Articles
this notice, to-wit, the sum of of the Register of Deeds for OtDefault having been made in the the conditionsof a certain mortpart of the southeast quarter
Lots 1 to 12 inclusive, Block 6, Five Dollars, aa Attorneys’ fees,
(SEH) of the Southwest Thirty-threeHundred Thirteen and tawa County, Michigan, in Liber conditions of a certain mortgage gage signed and oxeerted by John Lots 1 to 8 inclusive, Block 7, and the further sum of 156.05 for
69-100 Dollars, to which amount 102 of Mortgageson page 440, on made by Gerrit H. Kooiker and E. Pelon1 and Helene Pelon, his and by Block B.
insurance paid, making the whole
quarter (SWH) of said Secwill be added at the time of sale the 8th day of November, 1917; wife, Dora Kooiker, to Herman A. wife, to Martin Diepenhorst,on the
Expires April 27—15004
tion twenty-three (23), which
All in Prospect Park Add. to the amount claimed to be due at the
all taxes and insurance that may upon which mortgage there is due Rigterink,on the 1st day of Sep- 7th day of July, A. D. 1925. which
date of this notice, te-wit, the sum
is bounded as follows: On the
City of Holland.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
be paid by the said Mortgagee be- and unpaid: principal$3,300.00, in- tember, A. I). 1927, and recorded in mortgage was recorded in the ofFifty-FourHundred Bfar
North side by the center line
And the Common Council of the
PROBATE COURT FOR of the State Road, so-called, on tween the date of this notice and terest $728.76, totaling $4,028.76, the office of the Register of Deeds fice of the Register of Deeds for City of Holland hereby appoints and 55-100 Dollar*, to which
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
the time of said sale; and no pro- as well as unpaid taxes, together for Ottawa County, Michigan, on Ottawa county, Michigan, on the Wednesday,Anril 16, 1936, at 7:30 amount will be added at the time
the West and South side, by
ceedings at law having been in- with statutorycosts of foreclosure, the 23rd day of January, A. D. 15th day of July, A. D. 1925, In
the West and South lines of
p. m. In the Council rooms at the of sale all taxes and insurance that
At a sessionof said Court, held
stituted to recover the debt now re- will be foreclosed by a statutory 1928, in Liber 134 of Mortgageson Liber 137 of Mortgages on page
said
Southeast quarter of
City Hall as the time and place may be paid by the said Mortgaat the Probate Office in the City of
maining secured by said Mortgage, sale of the premises therein de- page 602, on which mortgage there 146, said mortgage having been when the Common Council will gee between the data of this noSouthwest quarter, of said
Grand Haven in said County, on
or any part thereof, whereby the scribed, to-wit:
is claimed to be due at the time subsequently assigned to the Zeetice and the time of said sale; and
Section twenty-three (23). and
meet to hear objections to same.
the 3rd day of April, A.D. 1935.
power of sale contained in said
of this notice, for principal and in- land State Bank, Zeeland, MichiThe Southwest quarter (Son the East side by the West
By Order of the Common Coun- no proceedings at law having been
Present: Hon. Cora Van be Waterest the sum of Five Thousand gan, on which mortgage there is cil.
Mortgage has become operative; W H ) of the Southwest quarinstituted to recover the debt now
line of lane or alley owned by
ter, Judge of Probate.
Three Hundred Twenty and 83-100 claimed to be due at the time of
ter (SW H) of Section Eight
John Deur and running and
OSCAR
PETERSON, remainingsecured by said Mort($5,320.83)dollars, and an attor- this notice for principaland interIn the Matter of the Estate of
gage. or any part thereof, whereby
(8), Township Five (5) North,
through said Southeast quarDefault having been made in the
City Clerk.
Bert VandenBrink,Deceased.
ney fee as provided in said mort- est the sum of Eight Hundred Ten
the power of sale contained in said
Range Fifteen (15) West, also
ter of said Southwest quarter
conditionsof a certain Mortgage
gage, and
and 57-100 ($810.57) dollars and
Mortgage has become operative;
Fred A. Meyer, having filed in
the Northwest quarter (NW
of said section, all being in
made by George W. Straight and
Default also having been made an attorney fee as provided in said PROPOSED VACATING OF
said court his final administration Townshipfive (5) north, range
Now, Therefore, Notice ia HereV.
) of the Northeast quarter
Beisip (’,. Straight, his wife, to
ALLEYS IN BAY VIEW ADD. by Given that by virtu* of the powin the conditions of a certainmort- mortgage, both of the above mortaccount, and his petitionpraying
(NE H) of Section Eighteen
fifteen West, containingin
Holland City State Bank of HolHolland, Mich., March 21, 1936.
gage made by Gerrit H. Kooiker gages having been subsequently aser of sale contained in said Mortfor the allowance thereof and for
(18), Township Five (5)
both parcels,fifty (50) acres
'and. Michigan, a Michigan CorWHEREAS, the owners of the gage and in pursuance of the statand wife. Dora Kooiker, to Her- signed to Henrv Baron. Corey
the assignment and distribution of
North. Range Fifteen (15)
of land, more or less.
noration. dated the 11th day of
property
abutting
on
the
alleys
in
man A. Rigterink,on the 1st day Poest. and John Hartgerink, Trusute in such case made and provided
the residueof said estate,
West, being Eighty (80) Acres
tanuary, 1926, and recorded in the
Subject, however, to the right
Bay View Add. in the City of Hol- the said Mortgage will So foreof March, A.D. 1934, and recorded tees for the Segregated Assets of
It is Ordered. That the
of land more or less in Holof the Township of Holland to
office of the Register of Deed*
in the office of the Register of the Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland, land, situated and being between closed by a sale of the premises
7th Day of May. A.D. 1935,
land Township. Ottawa Countake gravel from the following
for the County of Ottawa and
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- Michigan, and no suit or proceed- 12th and 16th Sts., and between therein describedor so much therety. Michigan,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
described portion thereof, as
State of Michigan, on the 15th dav
gan on the 21st day of March, A. ings at law having been instituted Harrison and Cleveland Aves., of as may be necessary,at public
said probate office, be and is herefollows: Commencing at a
of January, 1926, in Liber 144 of at the North front door of the
have petitionedthe Council to vaauction,to the highest bidder,at
Court
House
in the City of Grand D. 1934, in Liber 112 of Mortgages to recover the moneys secured by
by appointed for examining and
Point being one rod East from
Mortgages, on page 423, on which
cate, discontinue and abolish said The North Front Door of the “
on
page
576, on which mortgage said mortgages,
Haven,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
allowing said account and hearing
Mortgage there is claimed to be
the Northwest corner of the
allevs,
there is claimed to be due at the
House in the City of Grand
said petition;
due at the date of this notice, for that being the place for holding
East half of the Southwest
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THEREFORE,
IT REtime of this notice, for principal
It is Further Ordered, That pubquarter of said Sectiontwentyprincipaland interest, the sum of the Circuit Court of said County,
THAT
by virtue of the power of SOLVED, that the Common Coun- ven, and County of Ottawa, Mi
and interest the sum of Two Thougan, that being the place for holdthree (23) on the South side
Eleven Hundred Eight and 30-100 on the 1st day of July, 1935, at
sale contained in said mortgages cil of the City of Holland deem
lic notice thereof be given by pubsand Five Hundred Forty-fiveand
Ten
o’clock in the forenoon.
of the highway, running thence
Dollars, and the further sum of
and the statute in such case made it advisable to vacate,discontinue ing the Circuit Court in and for
licationof a copy of this order,
85-100 ($2,545.85)dollars, and an
said County, on Monday, the sixth
Dated: April 5, 1935.
South two hundred ninety-five Thirty-fiveDollars, as Attorneys'
and provided,on Tuesday, the 14th and s.bolish the alleys lying befor three successive weeks prevattorney fee as provided in said
day of May, 1985, at 10 o'clockin
ANNA VAN TIL,
fees, making the whole amount
(295) feet, thence East five
dav
of
May.
A.D.
1935, at two tween 12th and 16th Sts. and beious to said day of hearing, in the
the forenoon of said day,
>y, and said
(formerly Van den Berg) mortgage; and no suit or proceedclaimed to be due at the date of
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern tween Harrison and Cleveland
Holland City News, a newspaper hundred seventv-nine(579)
premises will be sold to pa;
Surviving Mortgagee. ings having been institutedto rethis
notice,
to-wit.
the
sum
of
feet,
thence
North
to
the
highStandard
Time,
the
undersigned
Aves.,
described
as
follows:
printed and circulated in said
cover the moneys secured bv said
amount so aa aforesaid then due on
way as it runs along the North
Eleven Hundred Forty-three and MILES A SMITH,
will, at the North front door of the
county.
Lol* 19 to 27 inclusive, Lot* 46
mortgage or any part thereof,
said Mortgage together with aix
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
30-100
Dollars,
to
which
amount
side, and thence West to place
CORA VAN DEWATER.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Court House in the City of Grand to 60 inclusive, Lots 85 to 108 in- per cent interest legal costa, AtHolland, Michigan.
of beginning.
will be added at the time of sale
Haven,
Michigan,
sell at public auc- clusive, Lots 127 to 150 inclusive,
Judge of Probate
13w that by virtue of the power of tion to the highest bidder the
torney!' fees and also any taxes
all taxes and insurance that may
all h Bay View Add.
A true cony.
Parcel No. 3: Also all that
sale contained in said mortgages
and insurance that said Mortgagee
be
paid
by
the
said
Mortgagee
bepremises
described
in
said
mortAnd
the
Common
Council
of
the
Harriet Swart
part of the East half of the
and in pursuance of the statute in
does pay on or prior to the date
tween
the
date
of
this
notice
and
gages
for
a
sum
sufficient
to
nay
City
of
Holland
hereby
appoints
Register of Probate.
Northwest quarter (NW>4) of
such case made and provided on
Expires April 20
the time of said sale; and no prothe principaltogether with all in- Wed.. April 16, 1935. at 7:30 p. m. of said sale: which said premises
Sectiontwenty-six (26), TownMonday,
the 24th day of June, A.
ceedings at law having been institerest and legal costs and charges: in the Council rooms at the City are described in said Mortgage as
ship five (5) North range fifI). 1935, at two o’clock in the aftfollow*, to-wR:
tuted to recover the debt now reExpires April 27—15382
the premises being describedas fol- Hall as the time and place when
NOTICE OF SALE
teen (15) West, lying North
ernoon , Eastern Standard Time,
The East 50 acres of the
maining secured by said Mortgage,
low*:
the
Common
Council
will
meet
to
and
East
of
Black
River,
exthe undersigned will, at the North
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProEast Half of the Southwest
or any part thereof, whereby the
hoar
objections
to
same.
That
part
of
the
Southeast
cepting
a
piece
of
land
comNotice is hereby given that, by front door of the Court House in
bate Court for the County of
Quarter and the West Threepower of sale contained in said virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias isBy Order of the Common Counquarter (SE'4 ) of the Southmencing at the Northwest corOttawa.
the Citv of Grand Haven, Michifourths of the West One-half
Mortgage
has
become
operative;
cil.
ner of the Northeast quarter of
east quarter (SE'4) of the
sued out of the Circuit Court for
At a sessionof said Court, held
of the West One-half of the
Now, Therefore, Notice is Here- the County of Ottawa, in favor of gan, sell at public auction to the
OSCAR PETERSON,
Southwestquarter (SWQ) of
the Northwestquarter of said
highest bidder the premises deat the Probate Office in the City of
Southeast quarter (except the
by Given that by virtue of the Henry Vender Linde, against the scribed in said mortgages for a sum
City Clerk.
Section thirteen (13) TownSection twentv-six.running
Grand Haven in «sid County on the
railroad right-of-way), all in
power of sale contained in said goods, chattelsand real estate of
thence
East
thirtv-four
(31)
ship
five
(5)
North,
Range
sufficient to pay the principalto4th Day of April, A. D. 1935.
Section 24, Town 5 North,
Mortgages and in pursuance of the
Expires April 29
rods, thence South to Black
fifteen(15) West, commencing
Egbert Bareman, Jr., and Jeanette gether with interest and legal costs
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater.
Range 16 West, in the Townstatutein such case made and proNOTICE
OK
MORTGAGE
SALK
River,
being
about
ten
(10)
on
the
West
boundary
line
of
A. Bareman, husband and wife, and and charges; the premises being
Judge of Probate.
ship of Park, County of Otvided. the said Mortgages will be
Default
having
been
made
in
the
rods,
thence
running
West
and
the highway situated on the
William Doombos and Henrietta describedas follows:
In the Matter of the Estate of
tawa. Michigan.
foreclosed
by
a
sale
of
the
premconditions
of
a
certain
Mortgage
North along Black River to the
North and South quarter line,
Doornbos, husband and wife, in said
The East fifteen (15) feet
Annie Stephan, Deceased.
ises therein described or so much
made by Deik J. TeRoller and An- Dated Feb. 6, 1935.
place of beginning.
two hundred eighty-throe(283)
County of Ottawa, to me directed in width of Lot thirteen (13)
thereof
as
may
be
necessary,
at
It appearingto the court thai the
na TeRoller, his wife, to Holland HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
feet North of the North bounParcel No. 4: Also hereby
and delivered. I did on the 9th day
and the West twenty-two (22)
Mortgagee.
public auction,to the highest bidtime for pmantatinr.of claimiakainit
City
State Bank, Holland, Michidary
line
of
the
highway
sitof
January.
A.
D.
1935,
levy
upon
conveying a parcel of land comfeet in width of Lot fourteen
ELBERN PARSONS,
der, at the North Front Door of
laid estateshould be limited, and that
gan,
a
Michigan
corporation,
dated
uated
on
the
South
section
line
mencing at a point forty-eight
(14), Block thirty-two(32) of
Attorney for Mortgagee.
the Court House in the Citv of and take all the right, title and inthe 17th day of February, 1914, and
a time end place be appointed to reof said section: thence West
(48) rods and eighteen (181
the original plat of the city of
Business Address:
Grand Haven, and County of Ot- terest of the said William Dornceive,examine and adjust all claims
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Regone hundred fifty (150) feet;
links East from the NorthHolland, according to the reHolland, Michigan.
tawa, Michigan,that being the bos and Henrietta Doornbos, husister of Deeds for the County of
end demands against said deceased by
thence south sixty (60) feet;
corded plat thereof, situate in
west corner of the Southeast
band and wife, in and to the follow12*
place
for
holding
the
Circuit
Court
and before said court:
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
thence East one hundred fifty
quarter of the Southwest quarthe
City of Holland, Ottawa
ing describedproperty, to-wit:
in and for said County, on MonIt is Ordered, That creditorsof said
'.he 2 1st day of February, 1914. in
(150)
feet;
thence
North
sixty
Countv.
Michigan.
ter of Section twenty-three
Lot two (2) of Block sixtyday. the 17th day of June, 1935,
deceased are required to present their
(23) Town five (5) 'North,
six (66) of the original plat of
HERMAN A. RIGTERINK. (60) feet to place of begin- Liber 101 of Mortgage* on page
at 10:30 o’clock in the forenoon
Expires April 20--13891
309, on which Mortgage there is
claims to said court at said Probate
ning. situatedm the Township
Range fifteen(15) West, runMortgagee.
the City of Holland. County of
of said day, and said premises will
STATE OK MICHIGAN
Office on or before the
claimed to be due at the date of
of Holland, Ottawa County,
ning thence East three (3)
Ottawa. State of Michigan,
LOKKER
&
DEN
HERDER.
be sold to pay the amount so as
this notice, for principal and inter7th Day of August, A.D. 1933,
Michigan.
rods, thence South seventv-six
Attorney for Mortgagee.
all of which I shall expose for sale
aforesaid then due on said MortPROBATE COURT FOR
•t ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Dated: This lltn day of Febru- est. the sum of Nine Hundred
Business Address:
(76) rods and six (6) links,
gages together with six per cent at public vendue, to the highest bidTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Thirty-One and 80-100 Dollars, and
time and place being herehv appointed
ary. A. I). 1935.
thence W’est three (3) rods,
Holland, Michigan.
der at the North door of the Court
interest, legal costs. Attorneys’
the further sum of an attorney’* At a session of said Court, held
for the examinationand adjustmentof
thence North parallel with the
Dated: March 26, 1935.
HENRY BARON,
fees and also anv taxes and insur- House in the Citv of Grand Haven
fee as provided by statute as At- at the Probate Office In the City
all claims and demands against said
East line to the place of be12w
in said County of Ottawa, that beCOREY
POEST.
ance that said Mortgagee does
torneys' fees, making the whole of Grand Haven in the said County
deceased.
ginning, containing about one
ing the place of holding the Circuit
JOHN
HARTGERINK.
pav on or prior to the date of said
on the 2nd day of April, A.D. 1935.
and one-half acres of land in
Trustees for the Segregated Asset* amount claimed to be due at the
Court for the County of Ottawa, on
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
sale; which said premises are dePresent,Hon Cora Van Dc Walast description,and thirtyExpires May 4
the 26th day of April, 1935. at ten
That public notice thereofbe given
of the Zeeland State Bank, date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
scribed in said Mortgages as folot Nine Hundred Fifty-Six and ter, Judge of Probate.
five and 55-100 acres more or
o'clock in the forenoon of said date. JAMES T. MCALLISTER. Atty.
by publicationof a copy of this
Zeeland,
Michigan.
lows, to-wit:
In the Matter of the Estate of
80-100 Dollars, to which amount
less in third described parcel.
order, for three successive weeks
Dated this 13th day of March,
Assignee.
John C. Visser,Deceased. . |
1004
Grand
Rapids
Trust
Bldg.
will
be
added
at
the
time
of
sale
All
that
part
of
the
north
Parcel No. 5: That certain
1935.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
previous to said day of bearing,
It appearing to the court that the
all taxes and insurance that may
one-half (NH) of Fractional
parcel of land located in the
Grand Rapids. Michigan
Attorney for Assignee.
in the Holland City News, a newsTONY GROENEVELD.,
be paid by the said Mortgagee be- time for presentation of claims '
Southeast quarter of the
Section numnered twentyBusiness Address:
Deputy Sheriff,Ottawa County,
paper printed and circulated in said
CHANCERY SALE
tween the date of this notice and against said estate should be limeight (28) Town Five (5)
Southwestquarter of Section
Michigan.
Holland,
Michigan.
county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the time of said sale; and no pro- ited, and that a time and place be
North,
Range
Sixteen
(16)
twenty-three
(23)
Town
five
MILES
&
SMITH,
12w
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
CORA VANDEWATER,
cerdings at law having been insti- appointed to receive, examine and
(5)
North,
Range
fifteen
(15)
West,
and
the
North
Forty
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
A true
JudA* of Probate
tuted to recover the debt now re- adjust all claims and demands
West, which is furtherdescrib(40) Rods of the South OneHolland, Michigan.
IN CHANCERY
maining secured by said Mortgage, gainst said deceased by and beExpires May 2.
HARRIET SWART.
ed as follows: Commencing at
Half (SH) of said Section
6w DAVID E. UHL. Receiver of the
or any part thereof,whereby the fore said court:
Register of Probate
a point fifty-one (51) rods and
which is bounded as follows:
Grand Rapids National Bank.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
power of sale contained in said
eighteen (18) links East from
Beginning at the north QuarMORTGAGE SALE
Plaintiff,
Expires April 20-15387
Mortgage has become operative; said deceased are required to prethe Northwest corner of the
ter post of Fractional Section
vs.
sent their claims to said court at
Default having been made in the and
Southeast quarter of the SouthTwenty-eight (28), Town Five
Expires June 29
CON DE FREE, Defendant.
Default having been n sde in the said Probate Office on or before the
conditions of a certain mortgage
west quarter of sectiontwen(5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Day of Augurt, A.D. 1935,
ty-three (23), Town five (5)
West, running thence South
PROBATE COURT FOR In pursuance and bv virtue of a signed and executed by John E. conditions of a certain Mortgage 7th
mortgage sale
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
North, Range fifteen (15)
0-35' East One hundred
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA decree of the CircuitCourt for the Pelon and Helene Pelon, his wife, made by John C. Darning and at
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
Henrietta Daining. his wife of the time and place being hereby apDefault having been made in the
West; running thence South
eighty-two
one-tenth
At a sessionof said Court, held made and entered on the 5th day to the Zeeland State Bank, of Zee- City of Holland, Mich., to Holland pointed for the examinationand
land, Michigan, on the 19th day of
conditionsof a certain real estate
four hundred eighteen and
(182.1) Feet, thence south 7at the Probate Office in the City
of March, 1935, in the above en- December, A. D. 1927, which said City State Bank of HolUnd. Michi- adjustmentof all claims and demortgage, signed and executed by
6-10 (418.6) feet to the place
36’ East Two hundred eightyof Grand Haven in said County, on
Holland Country Club, a Michigan
of beginning; running thence
seven (287) feet, thence the 27th day of March, A.D. 1935 titled cause, notice is hereby given mortgage was recorded in the of- gan, a Michigan corpor ition. dated mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pubthat on the
fice of the Register of Deeds for the first day of Augurt. 1924. and
corporation,to First State Bank of
South 773.4 feet; thence East
south 40-30' East One
Present, HON. CORA VANDE25th Day of May, 1935,
Ottawa County, Michigan on the recorded in the office if the Reg- lic notice thereof be given bv pubHolland, a Michigan corporation, parallel to the highway 165
hundred forty-nine and oneWATER, Judge of Probate.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of 20th day of December, A. D. 1927. ister of Deeds for th* County of lication of a copy of this order for
Holland City State Bank of Holfeet; thence South 33 feet;
tenth (149.1) feet, thence
In the Matter of the Estate of
said day, Eastern Standard Time, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson page Ottawa and state of Michigan, on three successiveweeks previous to
land, a Michigan corporation,Peothence East 150 feet; thence
south 17-31' east four hundred
Bert Doom, Deceased.
I. the subscriber, Circuit Court 95, which mortgage was subse- the second day of August, 1924, in said dav of hearing,in the Holland
nies State Bank of Holland, a
North 1° 26’ East, 473.5 feet;
seventy-nine (479) feet,
Alice Doom having filed in said
Commissionerin and for said Coun- ouently assigned to Henry Baron. Liber 135 of Mortgages, on page City News, a newspaper printed
Michigan corporation,Zeeland thence North 44 : 10' West,
thence south 8-36' east two
Court her petition praying that ty of Ottawa, in the State of MichCorey Poest and John Hartgerink. 389. on which Mortgage there is and circulatedin said county.
State Bank of Zeeland, a Michigan
464.5 feet to the place of behundred fifty-seven and fivesaid Court adjudicate and deterCORA VAN DE WATER.
igan. shall sell at Public Auction Trusteesfor the SegregatedAs- claimed to be due at the date of
corporation,and Dirk F. Boonstra,
ginning, containing 4.63 acres
tenths (257.5) feet, thence
mine the date of death of said de- to the highest bidder, at the North
Judge of Probate.
of land.
sets of the Zeeland State Bank. this notice, for principaland inas mortgagees, on the 11th day of
south 14-06' east four hunceased,the names of those entitled
September, A.D. 1922, which said
Parcel No. 6: Commencing
dred forty-two and seven- by survivorship to real estate in front door of the Court House of Zeeland, Michigan, on which mort- terest. the s*m of Four Hundred A true conv:
said County, in the City of Grand gage there is claimed to be due at Fifty-One and 85-100 Dollars,and HARRIET SWART,
mortgage was recorded in the ofat the Southwest corner of
tenths (442.7) feet, thence
which said deceased had an interest
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Section twenty-three (23)
south 50-48' East Three as life tenant,joint tenant or ten- Haven, Michigan, all of that cer- the time of this notice for princi- the further sum of an attorney’s
tain piece or parcel of land situate nal and interestthe sum of Ten fee as provided by law, as AtOttawa County, Michigan, on the
Town five (5) North of Range
hundred fourteen and twoant by the entirety, and other facts
and being in the Townshipof Park. Hundred Fifty-nine and 11-100 torneys’ fees, making the whole
4th day of October, A. D. 1922, in
fifteen (15) West; thence runtenths (314.2) feet, thence
Expires April 20—15381
essential to a determination of the
Liber 121 of Mortgages on page
ning North along the Section
south 15-36' East Two rights of the parties interestedin County of Ottawa and State of ($1059.11) dollars and an attorney amount claimed to be due at the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Michigan,
and
described
as
foldate
of
this
notice,
to-wit,
the
sum
fee
as
provided
In
said
mortgage,
160, the interest of each mortgagee
line between Sections twentyhundred forty-one and sixsaid real estate;
THE
PROBATE COURT FOR
lows:
and no suit or proceedings at law of Four Hundred Sixty-Six and
being represented by one promisthree (23) and twenty-two
tenths (241.6) feet thence
It is Ordered that the
THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
All that part of the followhaving been institutedto recover 85-100 Dollars, to which amount
sory note in the principalsum of
(22) to the center of Black
south 2-28' East two hun30th Day of April A.D. 1935,
At a session of said Court, held
ing described premises situatthe moneys secured by said mort- will be added at the time of sale
Four Thousand ($4,000.00)dollars,
River thence running about
dred fifty-five and two-tenths
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
ed in Section thirty-six(36)
eso’e.
all taxes and insurance that may at the Probate Office in the City of
signed by said Holland Country Southeast along the center of
(255.2) feet, thence south 25said Probate Office, be and is hereTown five (5) north, range
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN be paid by the said Mortgageebe- Grand Haven in said Countv, on the
Club, through its duly qualifiedofBlack River to the Section line
OS' East Two hundred twenby appointed for hearing said peSixteen (16) West; commencthat bv virtue of the power of sale tween the date of this notice and 2nd day of April, A.D. 1935.
ficers on September 11, 1922, and
between Sections twenty-three
ty-one and six-tenths (221.6)
tition.
ing at the northeastcorner of
containedin said mortgage and the time of said sale: and no pro- Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
secured by said mortgage, each of
(23) and twenty-six (26);
Feet, thence south 11-26'
It is Further Ordered, That pubthe southwestquarter (SWthe statute in such case made and ceedings at law having been insti- Judge of Probate.
said five notes being payable on or
thence running West along the
East three hundred fifty-six
lic notice thereof be given by pubof said section thirty-six
provided,on Tuesday, the 14th dav tuted to recover the debt now rebefore three years after date and
said section line between Secand four-tenthif(356.4) feet,
lication of a copy of this order, for
In the Matter of the Estate of
(36); running thence south
of May. A. D. 1935, at two o’clock maining secured by said Mortgage,
bearing interest at the rate of 6 'A
tions twenty-three(23) and
thence south 30-17' West
three successiveweeks previous to
Isaac Houting, Deceased.
sixty-one and twenty-four
in the afternoon.Eastern Standard or any part thereof,whereby the
per annum payable semiannually, twenty-six (26) to the place of
four hundred thirty-one and
said day of hearing, in the HolIt appearingto th* court that
hundredths (61.24) rods; runTime, the undersigned will, at the nower of sale contained in said
one of said Four Thousand ($4,beginning,containing three
two-tenths (431.2) feet, to a
land City News,
newspaper ning thence west twenty (20)
North front door of the Court Mortgage has become operative: the time for presentationof claims
000.00) dollar notes being payable
(3) acres of land, more or
point on the south boundary printed and circulated in said
rods and five feet; running
less.
House in the Citv of Grand HaNow Therefore.Notice is Hereby against said estate should be limto the order of each of said five
line of the above description,
county.
thence South one and a half
ven. Michigan, sell at public auction Given, that bv virtue of the power ited, and that a time and place be
mortgagees;and the one-fifthinParcel No. 7: Also that part
eight hundred fifty-sevenand
CORA VAN DE WATER,
(1%) rods; running thence to the highest bidder the premises of sale contained in said Mortgages appointed to receive, examine and
terest of said First State Bank of
of the Northwest quarter of
eight-tenths(857.8) feet West
Judge of Probate.
west seventy - four (74)
described in said mortgage for a and in pursuance of the statute in adjust all claims and demands
Holland in said mortgage having
the Northwestquarter of Secof the northeast comer of the
A
true copy.
rods; running thence north
tion twenty-six (26) Town
sum sufficientto pav the princi- such case made and provided,the against said deceased by and before
been subsequently assigned to Wilsoutheast quarter (S.E.%) of
HARRIET SWART,
one and a half 1 '4 ) rods ; runpal and interest, together with all said Mortgages will be foreclosed said court:
liam Westveer, Ray A. Hoek and
five (5) North of Range fifthe northwest quarter (N.W.
Register of Probate.
ning thence west fifteen (15)
teen (15) West, lying South
interest and legal costs and bv a sale of the premises therein
Edward Garvelink,Trustees of the
H) of the southeast quarter
It is ordered, That creditorsof
rods; running thence in a
charges;the premises being de- described or so much thereof as
segregatedassets of said First of Black River, excepting that
(S.E.H) of Fractional Section
north-westerlydirection to
scribed as follows:
certain piece or parcel, demay be necessary, at public auc- said deceased are required to preState Bank of Holland,and the onetwenty-eight (28), Town Five
Expires April 20—15392
scribed as follows: Beginning
Macatawa Bay, at a point one
tion. to the highest bidder,at the sent their claims to said court at
fifth interest of said Holland City
(5) North, Range Sixteen
All that part of the Southat the Southwest corner of the
hundred and ten (110) rods
North Front Door of the Court said Probate Office on or before
State Bank in said mortgage havWest, thence East along the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
east quarter (SEVi) of the
Northwest quarter of the
House in the City of Grand Haven, the
ing been subsequently assigned to
south line of the north onePROBATE COURT FOR west of the northeast corner
Southeastquarter (SEW) of
Northwest Quarter, and runand County of Ottawa, Michigan,
Holland City Depositors’Corporaof the southwest quarter M )
half (H) of the northwest
7th Day of Augurt. A.D. 1935.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
the Southwest quarter (SW*4)
ning thence East four hundred
that being the place for holding the
of said Section thirty-six (36);
tion, a Michigan Corporation, and
quarter (N.WH) of the southat ten o'clockin the forenoon,said
of
Section
thirteen
(13),
Town
At a session of said Court, held
and thirty (430) feet; thence
running thence in an easterly
Circuit Court in and for said
the one-fifthinterest of said Dirk
east quarter (S.E.H) of fracfive (5) North. Range fifteen
North five hundred and six
County, on Monday, the 29th day time and place being hereby apdirection along the shore of
F. Boonstra in said mortgage havtional section twenty-eight at the Probate Office in the City of
(15) West, bounded on the
and one-half (506H) feet;
Macatawa Bay until it intering been subsequently assigned to
of April, 1935, at 10 o’clock, in the pointed for the examinationand
Grand Haven in said County, on
(28), to the east line thereof,
south by the North line of the
thence West four hundred and
sects
with
the
north
and
south
forenoon of said day, and said adjustmentof all claims and desaid Zeeland State Bank, and sub. thence north along the east
the 28th day of March, A.D. 1935.
Public Highwav as it now
thirty (430) feet to the center
premise* will be sold to pay the mands against said deceased.
sequently all the interestof said
Quarter (U) line of said Secline of said north one-half
Present, Hon CORA VANDEruns; on the North side by a
It is Further Ordered, That pub- ?
of the highway: thence South
tion thirty-six(36); running
amount ho as aforesaidthen due on
Zeeland State Bank in said mort(N.H) of the northwest quarWATER, Judge of Probate.
line which is parallel with the
along center of the highway
thence south to the place of
gage, same being a two-fifthsinsaid Mortgages together with 6^ lie notice thereof be given bv pubter (N.W.H) of the southeast
In the Matter of the Estate of
South side and seventy-five (75) per cent interest on said first men- lication of a copy of this order for ^
five hundred and six and onebeginning. The property to
terest, having been assigned to
quarter (S.E.H) and the east
George HeideMa, Deceased. feet North therefrom; on the
be
hereby
conveyed
is bounded
Henry Baron, Corey Poest and half (506H) feet to the point
tioned mortgage and 6 per cent on three successiveweeks previous to
line of the west one-half (W.Martyntje Heidema,having filed
East side bv the West line of
of beginning.
and described as follows:
John A. Hartgerink, Trustees of
seid second mortgage,legal costs, said day of hearing, in the HolH) of the east one-half (EH)
in said court her petitionpraying
the Public Highway on North
All of the above properties beBounded on the south bv the
the Segregated Assets of said Zeeattorneys’fees and also any taxes land City News, a newspaper printof the north one-half (NH) of
that the administrationof said esand South quarter line of said
north line of public highway
land State Bank, and at the time ing situate in the Township of
and insurance that said Mortga- ed and circulated in said county.
fractionalsectiontwenty-eight
tate be granted to herself or to
section thirteen (18) and on
known as the Lake Shore Road
of this notice there being claimed Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan.
ge* does pay on or prior to
CORA VANDEWATER.
(28), to the north line of said
some other suitableperson,
the West side by a line paral(now U.S. 31); bounded on the
to be due for principaland inter- PEOPLES STATE BANK OF
Judge of Probate.
fractionalsectiontwenty-eight
the date of said sale; which said
It is Ordered, That the
lel
with
the
East
line,
and
sevHOLLAND.
west by a line five hundred
est on said mortgage the sum of
premises are described in said A ires copy—
(28), thence west along the
SOth Day of April A.D. 1935,
enty-five(75) feet West there(500) feet east of the west line
Twenty-threeThousand Three HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’ north line of fractional secMortgages aa follows,to-wit:
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
Harriot Swart
from, situated in the Townof the above described premiHundnNl thirty-nine and 93-100 CORPORATION.
tional twenty-eight(28), to
Lot Numbered One Hunsaid probate office, be and is hereRegister of Prahete.
ship
of
Holland,
Ottawa
CounWM.
WESTVEER.
R.
A.
HOEK,
the place of beginning, except
($23,339.93)dollarsand an attordred Sixty-Eight of Posts
ses; bounded on the north by
by appointed for hearing said pety,
Michigan.
EDWARD
GARVELINK,
Trusney fee as provided in said mortthe public highway adjoining
Fourth Addition to the City of
the waters of Black Lake, and
tition;
Dated: This Uth day of Februtees of the Segregated Assets of
gage. and no suit or proceedings at
the above described premises
Holland, all according to the
bounded on the east by the
It is Further Ordered, That pubK. J.
ary,
A.
D.
1935.
the First State Bank.
law having been institutedto rerecorded plat thereofon record
center line of a creek and natlic notice thereof be given by pubHENRY BARON,
ihi^ig^d Uiit thS'SSbHe lication of a copy of this order, ural water course running in a
cover the moneys secured by said H EN RY BARON ,-CO KEY
in the office of the Register of
D. C,Ph. C.
COREY POEST,
and JOHN A. HARTGERINK, highway running through said
Deeds for Ottawa County,
northerly directionthrough
mortgage.
for
three successive weeks prevCHIROPRACTOR
JOHN HARTGERINK,
of the
*
Segregated
- - -* As- fractional sectiontwenty-eight
Michigan. Being in the City
said premises,all in Township^
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Trustees
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Office: Holland City State Bank
sets of the Zeeland State Bank.
(28), if and when extended
of Holland, Ottawa County,
of Park. County of Ottawa and
Trustees
for the Segregated AsHours. H-ll at a.*.; 1-5 * 7-8 p
that by virtue of the power of sale
Holland
City News, a newspaper
Mortgageesand Assignees.
south, shall be the westerly
State of Michigan.
Michigtn.
sets
of
the
Zeeland
State
Bank.
contained in said mortgage and the LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
boundary line of above descrip- printed and circulated in said Dated: Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Dated, January 29, 1935.
Assignee.
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
statute in such case made and proCounty.
Attorneys for Mortgagees
tion, and in the event that the
March 26, 1935.
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK,
of
Grant
vided, on Monday, the 1st day of
LOKKER
A
DEN
HERDER,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
and Assignees. t
course of said highway from
EDWARD SOULE,
Mortgagee.
July, A.D. 1935, at one o’clock in Business Address:
Attorneys for Assignee.
Judge of Probate.
-aint which is North
Circuit Court Commissioner,
ELBERN PARSONS,
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Holland, Michigan.
A true copy.
Business
Address:
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Time, the undersigned will, at the Dated: April 2,
.
HARRIET SWART,
JAMES T. MC ALUSTER,
Holland, Michigan.
Business Address:
North front door of the Court
12w
Register of Probate.
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
12w
Holland, Michigan.
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LOCAL NEWS

Thieves entered the cottage of
is in the background, while center- R.R.6. At 8 p.m. the couple enOVERISEL NEWS
Miss Ruby Hughe* at JenisonPark,
ENTERTAIN AT SHOWER FOR Sunday evening to a large and ap- der Kolk, teachers at Muskegon
thoroughly ransacked the interior,
preciativeaudience.A vocal solo High school were home for the
BRIDE-TO-BE
spillingthe contents of drawers.
was rendered by Josephine Kuite week-end.
Tdh* Younf People’. Christian
(Zetland Record)
trunks and bookcase*,but departof Western State. Taking as her
Ed. Miskotten and Dr. M. H.
activiUes during the 1935 Tulip fst
HanTetr’
J»nfi'
Endefvor
B0C‘#ty
formed
Mrs. Ben Wabeke of Holland and theme “Crois-Centered Christianing with little of value, it was dis- Time festival were
Mrs. John Vander Poppen, Jr., en- ity in China,” Miss Hoikeboer stir- Hamelink experienced a fortunate
— Detroit Free Pres*. Must we in covered by members of the family
tertainedwith
miscellaneous red the large audience with a chal- escape from serious injury when
fer from this that the “welfare” of today. Authorities were notified
their car went off from the icy
city hall Scout
Scout officeyesterday, ker.
nsster of SixteenthStrati "ln». at '’To
«:8?. Tim
meeting
was
tl»
k?"
P«toPr
"
o.,,
v,
shower
in
honor
of
Mrs.
Gertnide lenging and encouraging message
the party in power i* best served that the cottage was in good order
pavement into the ditch near TravC._C. *ood. the new dletrict chnicRofo^
.
Brink,
a
recent
bride,
at
the
home
regard
regarding missionary work in erse City last week, Thursday evenot to let hi* left hand “knoweth” when visited two days ago, and it
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Pop- China.
what hi* right hand doeth?
was evident that the marauders
dunn^th™
I Son,
ning. The car waa heavily dampen on Taft avenue, Thursdayeveentered b y the rear door, probably
Mr. and Mra. Clarence Lang en- aged, hut the men suffered only
Accordingt^ aii announcement
year by Scoutmaster, and boy. of and
^ued
3:13‘17 *nd on ning. Those present besides the
in
the
daytime, there being no
tertainedseveral friends of Fi
enn- minor cute and bruises.
by John Stockdale,Allegan county
guest of honor jrere Mrs. Adolph vUle last Saturday evening,
means of lightii
lighting the home for
treasurer,every township in Allecoor.
of
hrr
Win
be
.Uged
mIV
TloL.
You
Mrs.
Edward
Van
Rhee,
L C. Bates and Mrs. Edna Ar- Elinor Voorhorst of Allegan
gan county ha* cut down its per- such an evidentlythorough search
Mn. Jacob Kloosterman, Mrs. B. chambault attended pre-Easter spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
as was made. Among articles misscentage of tax delinquency. Henry
and Mra. John Brink, Jr.
Branderhont, Mrs. John Brink,
Lampen of Overiseltownship, filed ing are a number of garden imple- district arc members of the patrol, companying The bride was charm I o RjV' Vande Riet Pre»*ded »t the Mrs. J. Vander Brand, Mrs. Tom services at Wyoming Park Sunday
Dr. G. H. Rigterink, George Bocevening.
ments, and papers and clippings
the be*t returns with only 84 per
rigter and Rev. J. A. Roggen atTw° shipments of carp from Hoi- ing in^ go^ of white^Mtin aH?r!
meeting of the Scholten, Mrs, James Driesengu,
from a portfolio containing family
___ _____
__ the Mrs. Albert Van Farowe, Mrs. H.
land Fish and Game club rearing bouauet consisted of ninir" . ,1 Young Peoples
society of
cent
/
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haakma tended the meeting of Holland
heirlooms. Among the documents
Christian Reformed church. The
The sacred cantata. “Stainer’s was an originalticket used in the pond, w;,1 be made neat week,
Van Farowe, Mn. John Walters, were entertained at the home of claasis, which met in the Second
Reformed church of Zeeland TueaCrucifixion,” will be presented presidentialelection of Abraham cording to Jacob N. Lievense,presMn. Wm. Vereeke, ,Mn. Kryn Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma at day.
unattMded" I
of (
April 19 in First Reformed church Lincoln. The cottage, which has ident of the outdoor organization.
Vereeke, Mn. Gerrit Huyser, Mn. dinner last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangre- The high school play, “Here
^Lr^^mmons'and
in* Sinner8»"
very ably
by the choirs of First and Third been in the family for 84 years, The first load will be sent Tuesday i»y
by Mr. Emmons and Mr. Hanchett| handled by Miss Svlvia Wnd/r Nick Nsrkamp, Mn. Gerrit Timimiiiii':.''.
uimri uil«
churches, under
directionof Miss has never been broken into pre- when 250 boxes of 100 pounds each
mer, and the Misses Lavina Bran- mond of Fennvllle spent Sunday Comes Charlie,"will be presented
will be packed. The remainder of lunch*
Wilma VandeBunto.
on which
,e»- derhont, Thelma Scholten, Laura with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. at the Hamilton auditoriumthis
viously, it was stated.
\nd Mra: I "on » based is the last verse of
the 25 tons will be shipped in a
E. A. Dangremond.
w;eek, Thursday and Friday evewl*
the last chaper of the Epistle of Ter Haar and Elizabeth Ver Hage,
A. P. Fabiano, his daughter, Charles A. French, editor and tank car next week (Friday). The 263
The Ladies’ Adult Bible class of nings.
all
of
Zeeland;
Mn.
Gerald
BonzeW.
19th
st..
Holland.
Thel
James.
Questions
involving
debatNella, and his son, Samuel, have
carp were seined from Black Uke
the American Reformed church
A Sunday school rally of the
emp'0^ .ty, the able matters were raised, and an laar of Noordeloos, Mn. Henry met
returned from a trip to South manager of the Sentinel,was the and Spring Uke last winter by
at the home of Mrs. George
Van
Dam,
Jr., of Forest Grove.
peaker
at
a
regular
noon
luncheon
Bend, Ind.
bnde I interesting discussion followed, The time was enjoyably spent in Schutmaat last Monday evening. North Central district of Allegan
the Sewers brothers of Saugatuck, I,» n,lkh v Coh ane.
of the Rotary club in the Warm
the Dutch Novelty
I Since this concludesour present
county was held last Tuesday eveWyand Wichers of Holland re- Friend Tavern yesterday. Mr. commercial fishermen employed by
games and prises were won by Mrs. Ed Miskotten and Mrs. Har- ning at the Burnips M. E. church.
the
club.
ceived a large vote in Allegan
vey
Zeerip were in charge of the
Mn.
John
Bnnk,
Mn.
Albert
Van
French told of his recent six-week
...
......... ......
......
cu'/wif,
lh„e
There was a large attendance.Rev.
^
..... wvftin me “pllTof
uciusai UI HI1county, he having 5,044 votes,
C. Pott, instructor in Holland
Farowe and Mrs. Gerald Bonze- rogram.
trip to Florida,
----- -------------alf •
Richard Vanden Berg, pastor of
AUm
Booker 2,258. Fred T. Miles of
otfeI B,bIiSa* book next week. the
Aileen
Dangremond
entertained
Christian High, spent part of his
laar. Refreshments were served by
the Second Reformed church of
Holland, who had no opposition,
Two dogs were found dead of vacation visitingat the home of
the
Bridge
club
last
week,
Friday
the hostess. Mn. Kuipen received
??ve the main address.
evening.
jxdled 5,386 votes, according to the dog poison in the west part of the friends in Grand Rapids.
many fine gifts. Before her mar
The Hamilton sextet sang. The
Mrs. James Nykerk of R. R. 4
^,e,7 Rke*y vrill be either
i official returns.
city — \irious — good, friendly
Prof. Earl Mosier was in LanMn. Kuipen was Miss GerMrs. Wm. H. Orr, living at East Holland, was hastes*Friday after- Pau 9,S).tJ1e Timothy or the riage Mn.
rally waa held in preparation for
sing Saturday.
too bad.
ith street, returned home from noon at a surprise party honoring rencral hpi8tle of Judetrude Brink, daughter of Mr. and
Swan Miller has returned from
"ioiephine
W„t,r„
California. Surely spring is here
City employes this week received Miami, Fla., where she has been her mother-in-law,Mrs. G. J.
Many locaI y°ung people attend- Mrs. John Brink, who reside two SUt., Helen Kuite .nd Dell. V.n-j
r P,rl
and one-half miles northeast of this
and Macatawa will soon show new type of checks on the bi- spending the winter.
kerk, who celebratedher 71st birth- r, |he county Sunday school rally
city.
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels, pastor day. A social afternoon was
activity.
monthly pay day. A tulip design
Burnips Corners Tuesday
of Bethel Reformed church, was in and refreshments were served. A eve1n'nK- . The rally was of an inMuskegon Thursday to officiateat birthday
cake wiui
with 71
nature. nev.
Rev.
uinmiay case
ii candles cen-j ^denominationalnature,
Friends gathered at the home of
the funeral services of George tered the dining room table. Those! Yanden Berg of Grand Rapids was
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vande Lune,
Hyma. The Hyma family moved present besides the guest of honor the. 8peaker. the evening, and
ward, in honor of Miss Adfrom Holland about 50 years ago. and hostess were: Mrs. G. Hoff- var,°us musical numbers were pre- rienne Tyssen,
the occasion beini
Others from Holland who attended
man, Mrs. A. Hoffman, Mrs. John aented by ,tbe differer>tchurches her birthday.Bible games an<
the funeral were Miss Esther Rose,
Nykerk. Mrs. Herman Brower, repre8entedmusic were enjoyed after which reMrs. H. Faber and John Van Mrs. John Schipper, Mrs. John Rev- pyle attended the meeting
freshments Were served. Miss TysZoeren.
Katt, Mrs. G. J. Poelakker,Mrs. E. 0Lf class‘8 Holland of the Reformed *en was presented with a gift
Milo De Vries, senior member of
Post, Mrs. Jake Kronemeyer,Mrs.|c,urc^Tuesday. The meeting was Those present besides the honor
Golden Yellow Fruit
the firm of furniture dealers,De Peter Dykman, Mrs. Donald Toup, of unusually long duration, owing
guest were the Rev. and Mrs. R.
Vries
and
Dornbos,
has
retired
Associated
Miss Helene Dykman and Miss Lu- to fne fact that two men were ex- A. Elve, Mr. and
from the company, it was made
ella Nykerk, all of Holland; Mrs. am,m?d for admi58i°n into the min- huizen Mr. and Mrs. George Mteknown Monday. The change was efH. Walters, Mrs. G. J. Brower and | l?lry .'n the Reformed Church of nema, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Gieb and
fective Monday. Dissolution of the
Mrs. H. J. Kleinhekseland the Rev. , ®rlca- They are Dr. Dimnent Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen.
firm ends 20 years of partnership
Co.
Benjamin Hoffman of Overisel
Hop® coIJcffe. and Candidate An- Mr. Vande Lune is the new aiderof M. De Vries and Cornelius W.
i,an "a^,?, who has accePted man of the 1st ward.
Dornbos. For ten years the busi- Mrs. Henry Nykerk of Grand KL°ny
the call extended to him by the
-o
Gives to the shipping public a single operation
ness has been located in a five• •
j Last Overisel Reformed church.
HAMILTON
story building at 40 East Eighth
of through fast and reliable freight service to
Rev. and Mrs. H. Maassen of ?oth J"00 pas8od their Laminastreet. Mr. De Vries said he was
North Holland and children. Leona ^n8 by,a ,^eat ^‘jority,and were
practicallyall cities and towns of major size in
several lines of endeavor under
The Northside grocery, Henry
*1' ntof
ministry.The
considerationbut that he has no and Pierce, have returned from
Nyenhuis, proprietor,observed the
n- of..Rev- Va" Harm wdl
the State of Michigan
announcementto make for the im- Iowa where they attended the L
tenth anmversaiyand opening day
funeral rites for their cousin who tak* Dlace ,n the near futuremediate future.
last Saturday. More than 400 perYou as a shipper will find this new affiliation
died
The
Girls’
League
for
Service
soHarold C. Fairbanks, student of
sons were served by clerks in uni•
•
ciety will hold its meeting next
University of Michigan dentistry
form during the day. Each customeans an improved and even faster service.
Rev. Thomas Yff of North Blen- turday at the usual P|ace, be- mer enjoyed a light luncheon. The
department, is spending the spring
vib ...
^:3®’ This will be a mothers were given a souvenir and
When you have shipments to make, or when orvacationwith his parents. Mr. and don filled the pulpit at the
meeting,
Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks, 81 East Street Chr. Reformed church a
childrenreceiveda toy. Mr. Nyendering merchandise, specify
CO. and the
week ago Sunday morning, while The local girls showed a splen- huis was very enthusiasticand apSixteenthstreet.
Jit
1,11 c,u
Mr.
Elco
Oostendorp
of
Calvin
d'd
spirit
at
the
League
for
ServHolland Assembly of Rainbow
preciative. The store has been enLINES. Call Our Local
Girls attended services at Grace seminary, preached for Rev. YfTs ice ra,,y held at the Bethel Re- tirely remodeled and redecoratedso
T*" c*",
3 ....
Episcopal church Sunday at 10:30 congregation.In the afternoon formed church of Holland two that Mr. Nyenhuishas a very neat
Office for Rates—
3101.
Rev. L. Van I^ar of Prospect Park ^’eeks aK<>. The Overisel group appearingand up-to-date place of
| a. m. in a body.
Pels
Evan Hanes, son of Mrs. Jennie Chr. Reformed church, Holland, had th.e greatest number of repre- business. Ten years ago he pur10 b...
1 Hanes, who underwent an opera- conducted the servicesat Zeeland, 8ent*tivea at Hiis rally. Thirty- chased the store from John Vantion for hernia three weeks ago, is and in the evening Rev. E. Jj 8even of its girls attended.How- der Ploeg and since that time he
N c
lb "h* 19c
improving at his home, 19 East 9th Krohne of Hudsonville suppliedthe| €vler’ North Holland society, has enjoyed an increasingbusiness,
pulpit. Rev. H. E. Oostendorp, the winne.rso{ the trophy for attend- and the improvementswill enable
street
NE,BC.|;
21c
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- oastor, has been suffering from a.nce.,ast year> waa a,8° awarded him to take care of the larger busitJ,e banner this year because it had ness and to give ever better servrit Schrotenboer,337 Pine av., Hol- laryngitisthe past two
the greatest percentageof its ice in the future. Mr. Nyenhuis’ in.n. |5c
land, was the scene of an impresRay Warren, age 13. son of John £.roup attendance.There are terest is not confined to his persive wedding Friday evening when
Local Agents
their daughter, Susan, became the Warren of Vriesland.is confinedto 2° .m.ember8 ,n the North Holland sonal business. He is an active
or Palmoliv e
bride of Herman Jansen, son of Zeeland hospital with both legs l0*161*'*and on,y 1 failed to Put in worker for communitywelfare,and
j
Tha
as , r ^P^rance
appoarance.at the rally.
,
has served as president or the
Mr. and Mrs. George Jansen of fractured and a fractured skull aJl3er
lb.
can
the result of an accidentThnreH.J
was the winner Hamilton Welfare associationfor
21c
of the wall plaque,having reached several years. The community excar. According to reports the boy the highest score in the Book-Read- tends to him congratulations.
rolls
Mrs. George Huizenga and Sena
Guild Kooiker of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Kooiker were entertained
2
I7‘ 2
and
*hC ChriS,i‘'!,Re,0rm<!d C,U1,:Ch
on the rack of a county graSnf
miwellaneoussurprise at the home of Mrs. John Haakma
truck. When the
iXXL0'’0 last week, Wednesday afternoon.
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Mrs. E. Archambault and

son,

James, and Mrs. Fred Mason were
in Grand Rapids last week, Thurs-

CoopersvilleMethodist church Friday evening attended by more than
100. Others to speak were Frederick T. Miles, Jr., of Holland and
C. D. Veldhuis, superintendent of
Coopersville schools. Roy Strong
was toastmaster.

•

•

About 45 were present at the
skating party sponsored last evening at the Virginia Park skating
nnk by the sophomore class of
Holland Christian high school.

Mias Jean Nienhuia, missionary
to China, Mrs. J. Brinkman and
Henrietta and Paul Brinkman of
Holland spent Thursday afternoon
at the homo of Mrs. William Van
Doom of Coopersville.Miss Niennuis also called on the Rev. and
Mrs. A. Westmaas of Spring I>akc,
who formerly were missionariesin
China.
Arrangements have been made
through the agriculturalagent’s
office for two soil testing meetings
April 15. The first meeting is set
for the GeorgetownTownship hall
from 9 a. m. to 12 noon, the second
at the Township hall, Nunica, at
:30 p. m. to 4 p. m.
1
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In these emergencies,help is as

where rest does not enter, where close as the nearest telephone,

for
telephone ex-

the windows never darken;
the

work of

the

change, like the work of a

sleep-

day.no

ers heart, must go on by night
leaf

than by

^re

Over a waiting wire speeds the
call for aid

— for

the doctor,

police, fire department, an

amhu-

lance. If that wire were not
waiting,there would be heavier

trained operators,alert penalties of grief and loss; help,

«M womil, sit at the

junction

of

at times,

would

arrive after help

all had ceased to be of use. Faithwho would speak across the miles fully rendering a vital service
many

a sample of surface soil one should
throw out a shovelfulof soil then

scrape up alongside the hole made
so that some soil will be present
from the surface to a depth of six
inches. Mix the soil and use only
a half cupful for the sample. A
subsoil sample should be taken also.
This should be at a depth of one
foot or more.
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three particularelements that the
farmer need worry about are ni
trogen, phosphorus and potassium.
If a soil is deficientin any one
of these three elements normal
growth of crops does not occur.
Some crop* require particularelements more so than other*. It is
worthwhile to know how the soil
tests so that one may know what
kind of fertilizer is required.
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Most Michigan farms show & decency of phosphoric acid, and a

great number show potash deficiency also. After maunr a test
Sackrider will
of soil samples, Mr. --------..
give fertilizer recommendations.

in a sense

that is very real, the heart
of the

•

All crops are dependent upon the
elements present in the soil. The

wires. Here are linked

of darkness.

•

Mr. Sackrider,soils department
of Michigan State college, will
make tests of samples of soil
brought in by farmers. In taking

Somewhere, in

houses darken as sUence settles warning smoke drifting through
over the countryside. It
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pen, Mr*. Edward Lamopen, Mrs.
Sander Wolters, Mr*. Ricchard
_____ Wol
____
ters, Mrs. Gerrit Broekhuis, Mr*.
Garry Alderink, Mrs. Milton Timmerman, Richard Brouwer, Herman Bouw*, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alderink, and Mr. and Mr*. Ben
Timmerman. This took place on the
afternoon of Wednesday, April 3.
The fire alarm caused quite a
scare in the villageSunday afternoon when Stanley Lampen’* brooder coop caught fire. Due to the
prompt response of the neighbor*
the fire was soon extinguished and
only a few chicks were lost. The
cause of the fire was an overheated stove.
The Tuesday evening catechism
class of the Reformed church has
reached the end of its studies, and
therefore will discontinue its activities until the beginning of the
new term in the fall.
On Monday evening the home of

one lonely grave,
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Matches

Iona Apricots
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Special Fig Bars N-

ARP

10- 43c

nard, and Mr. and Mrs. John Brink,
Sr., were entertained at the home
of Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Kaechels

of Allegan last week, Thursday

Clothes

Ham

Ham

Asparagus on Toast
Apple and Celery Salad
Rolls and Butter
ChocolateBiearinn
rati
Tea or Coffee - Milk
i

25c
33c

lk 23c
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jar

|Qg

5c

Pins

5c
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pk‘
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5c
5c

30

Kutol Wall Paper Cleaner

5c

Hershey’s Choc. Syrup

5c

1

2
2
CEMuw2r
3

Flakes
Ammonia, ARP
ARP Bluing
Corn

Macaroni or Spaghetti
Light

Bulbs

l,aa 6

Heinz Baby Food

Auer,^,l

Heinz Spaghetti

Pr*p*r*<l

19c
15c
15c

^
"k

7--

3

..

25c
15c

25c

.....

25c

Soap Sale
American Family

Soap

10 bars 53c

Drano or Sani Flush
Ajax

Soap

19c

10 giant bars 39c
2 for 39c

Rinso, large

6

CleHser-Sonbriteor Gold Dost

BEEF

for

*,7

PORK LOIN ROAST

ROAST

Cuked

Cm

Beef

A,“"

By the Piece

25c

23c
22c

lb.

23c

lb.

25c

lb.

35c

Sliced 27c lb.

CHICKENS

Fancy Fresh
Dressed

CANADIAN BACON

SMELT
'

33c

6
2
2

8 os.

Meat

Celery Radishes Green Onion*

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup
Baked
New Potatoes

'*•

Soda

Potted

Brink, JosephineKempker,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempker,
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
Harriet Van Doornink.The young
lady was nonplussed when her
friends forcibly placed a gold
bracelet on her wrist.
Edith Roblyer of Grand Rapids
spent the week-end at home.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst and son, Ber-

Hashed Potato
Green Pea*
Bread end Butter •
Spanish Cream with Bananas
Tea or Coffee Milk

25c

5c

Ten

aked Half

4

Grape Jelly

:
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Soap

Tomato Juice

Median Cost Dinner

-

2

honor of Harriet O. Van Doornink. Those present were Evelyn
Schutmaat, Harven Lugten, Bud

.

Where sleepeth without waking, This day recalls sad memories
One we
loved —
but. could not save
-..v.... .w.w
---- Of our Loved gone to rest.
Sweet and peaceful be thy rest, And those whose hearts are ach» ->«
ing,
Forget you we will
never.
(iod called thee. He knows best,

w.™.

Spinach c*"

MOB

Rutgers. — In loving memory of
In sad but loving memory ..
our dear brother and son, John, our dear husband and father, Mr.
who left us two yean ago April 23. Gerrit Rutgers, who passed away
The stan are dimly shining upon 27 years ago April 14.
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SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

IN

community.

Graham Crackers

Gold Dust

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing
and family left for St. Louis, Mo.,
last Friday morning, to visit their
children, Mr. and Mrs. William
Clow. Mr. Clow is a medical student in that city.
Miss Tena Hoikeboer, missionary
Mr. and Mrs. William Eskes was to China, spoke at the evening serv
again the scene of a gathering of
ice of the First Reformed church
young folks, the occasion this time
being the sixteenth birthday ananiversary of their daughter,
Gladys Ruth. An enjoyable evening of entertainment was spent.
In the games that were played,
prizes were awarded to the Misses
Geneva Hazekamp, Marie Nienhuis,
and Henriette Rabbers. The guests
B, ANN
included the Misses Anna Barveld,
Mamie Plasman, Ruth Hazekamp, PRUITS come to the fore this week
Geneva Hazekamp, Ruth Veen, r vwith bantat* ahead la price and
Laura Veen, Marie Nienhuis, Ber- quality. Fresh pineapples aro plentitha Vander Brink, Reka Vander ful and cheap, strawberriesmuck
Wal, Florence Vande Riet, Henri- lower than last week and rhubarb,
though not really a fruit, Is now hall
ette Rabbers, Helene Mamies, Bernice Schaap, Frances Riemersma, Its recent price, outdoorgrown rhuJulia Schrotenboer, Angelyn Lam- barb supplantingthe hothouse va>
pen, Alyce Vande Riet and the riety. Oranges, grapefruit,lemons and
Messrs. George Vander Wal and apples are all low in price.
Tomatoes though a fruit, are clasaed
John Eskes.
Rev. Vande Riet went to Grand as a vegetableand they are now
Rapids Thursday to attend the within reach of most food budget!
-and so Is asparagus.Among th<
regular meeting of the executive
greens mentioned last week is brocmission board of the Christian Recoli rabe, s green with Ught buds and
formed churches.
an occasional yellow dower. Cooked
Alyce Vande Riet was a week- like spinach. It combines the flavon
end guest at the home of Anna of dandelion and broccoli.It Is cheap,
Ruth Mulder, who resides on as are the other greens— Indudlnf
Washington boulevard in Holland. dandelions, collards and mustard.
On Monday evening the Young
Butter and eggs are both some»ple’s Christian
Endeavor
sociePeople’s
— ...... .....
.......
what higher, and meat prleee are no
ties of the Reformed churches of lower and no lower prices are exHolland and vicinityunited in a pected In the Immediate future.
meeting at the Sixth Reformed
Here are three menua made up o'
church of Holland. The Overisel seasonablefoods adaptedto dlffersn
group was well represented,as budget levels
many of the local young people atLow Coat Dinner
tended this meeting.
BraisedBreast of Lamb
Mr. Howard Folkert, whose home
Unshed Potatoes DandelionGre:
liea about three miles north of this
Bread end Butter
village,Is now employed on . the
Rice Pudding
Boss farm in Vriesland.
Tea or Coffee . Milk
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day.

Judge Fred T. Miles of the Ottaformed church Sunday.
Sunday.
wa-Allegancircuitwas a speaker Kamp, Wilma Voss, Mrs. G. J. formed
at a father and son dinner at the Vande Riet, Mrs. Joe Boers, Mrs.
A surprise birthday party
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Tissue
Super Suds ,m
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Calumet Baking Powder

and prizes were won by _____
Mrs. ____
SanRev. Ter Keurst is seriouslyill
Edwin Shoemaker has taken em- der Wolters, Mrs. Albert Lampen
at his home north of town.
ployment at the Mclntosch farm at and Janet Nyhof. A two-course
Esther Slotman, Edna DangreFast Shore. Klaas Volkers, on the luncheon was served. Those presmo and Allan Dangremond spent
other hand, has secured employ- ent were Julia Alderink, Jeanette the week-end at Lansing.
ment at
------- Anna Barveld,
’ * Janet
*
Timmerman,
Student Herman Kregel of the

moon

Salmon

Seminole
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intersection he leaped into the
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